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·Problem properties
Landlord slapped with at least
166 complaints since 1997
By Erin Smith
STAFl'WRITER

hen Boston lnspectional
Services
Department
condemned 17 Kinross Road and
77 Chiswick Road last month, ~t
was not landlord Russell M.
Zahlaway's first citation for sani ~
tation and building code violations on his Brighton properties.

In fact, since 1997, ZJhlaway
has been slapped with at least 166
confirmed violations or complaints at the two propert1e:-, as
documented by ISD, Boston Fire
Department, Boston Pohc·e Department, the Licensing Board
for the city of Boston and Bo. ton
Housing Court. Zahlawu even
ZAHLAWAY, /)age 27

Enforcement often falls through
cracks inAllston-Brighton
By Erin Smith
STAFFV.f TER

hen Steven A) r's apartment v.as rnndemned l~t
month, city offici;~s found eight
students illegall) living in his
apartment at 77 Chswick Road.
A total of 14 tudent lived together in the building's two apartments l<bt year, but neither the

landlord nor At Home Realty
Inc .. the Allston-based real estate
business that brokered the rental
deal, told the <;tudent they were
breaking the law when they
igned the leases, according to
Ayr.
STAFF PHOTO 8Y ERIN SMITH
According to state law, it is ille- Martha Ramirez examines the debris outside her Window
at 17
gal for more than four unrelated Kinross Road whlle t alking on the phone to a frlel\d a few days before
ENFORCEMENT, page 27 her apartment was condemned by the city.

Oak
Square
recalls
Sept. ll
Girl Scouts,
mark
residents
.
anniversary
oftragedy
By Casey Lyons
CORRESPONDENT

tral

PllOTO 8Y ED WOZNWI

in 01 .:inge
could ha' e been JU St an, 11 ,.

e

hu '
other thing. But on Sept. 11,
the e things take on some
special significance.
.
Sept 11 ha"i taken a d1~er
ent meaning in the Amepcan
psyche; it was a. day three
years ago so burnt mto collective consciousness that every
one can remember where he
or she was when the news
came through.
.
The Girl Scouts of Amen ca
troops 9213 and 923~. along
with the Boston Fire De-

n-Brtghton Girt Scouts on Saturday. The c eremony was held

SEPT. 11, page 21

holds a candle at a memorial ceremony o•ganlzed by the Allsto

Flv&year-old ~ ~ s, center, of Brightonthe events of Sept. 11, 2001.
outside the Oalt r r e YMCA to remember

BC to
charge
staff for
parking

A ~grand' beginning to Honan SK race
J,000 race

for benefit
honoring late
city councilor
By Chits Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

There was no shortage of
runners for the first Brian . J.
Honan SK Road Race. The inaugural event attracted more
than 1,000 runners to AllstonBrighton la-.t Sunday.
.
Tue race, named after City
c ouncilor Brian Honan, who
died suddenly two s~rs
ago, raised money for the Bnan
J. Honan Charitable ~ounda
tion. The foundation will ~
youth education ~d recreanon
programs, includmg scholarships given by the AllstonBrighton Board of Trade. .
"The spirit of the foundation

By Erin Smith and Sarah Andrews
STAFF WRITERS

Unbeknownst to its Brighton
1
· hbo.....
ne1g
,.,, Boston College d
planning to charge faculty an
staff members an annual fee to
ark in unreserved spots next
pyear while simulmnwus\ up. for spot typically
ping' the pnce
reserved for long-time faculty
members and deans.
According to an A~gu_t letter
posted on BC's Web site. BC emfree
ployees who typically u~
lots v.1U be
ki
general
par
ng
10
charged a fee of $120 a year · tarting Jan. l, 20os. Preferred park13
- ing spot fees will simulcaneou ly
~
increase from $10S and SS per
year to $360 and $420 per year.
3
PARKING, page 2 4

Perfect day for
the A-B parade
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We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a

forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of com- i.li~~
munity interest. Please mail the WlJJf'e llr.Mfrl'e1
information to Wayne
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press releases
is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to the next
Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Erin Smith at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestim,1s.

Key contacts:
Editor

. . . . . . . . . . Wa'}oe Braverman (781) 433·8365
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... wbraverm~nc.com
Reporter . .. .. . .. .. • . • .. Erin SmJth (781) 433·8333
• • ..•.•........•.... esmrth@cnc.com
Editor in chief . .. • .
• Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
• . • • . • . • . . • . • . • • greibman@cnc.com
Adwertlllng Dll'Klor
• Cris Warren (781) 433·8313
Adftrtlllng sala • • •.•. Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Rul Estlte sala • • • •.• Mark R. Macrelh (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising • • Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
ClassifiedAlelp wanted .•.......•....•••. (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings • • .. .. • .. . .. . • . . • • • • (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tu number • . • • .. .. • • . .. .. • • (781) 433-8202
AltsAlstings fax number . . . • . . • • . . • • • • • . (781) 433·8203
To subscribe, call. • • ....... .. ....... (888) 343-1960
Ganeral TAB number • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . (781) 433-8200
News e-mail
. • • • . .. allstoo-brighton@cnc.com
Spor1s • • .
• • • • • •• allstoo-bnghton.sports@cnc.com
Ewots calendar • • •••.• allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and enteitalnment • • • . • . . . . • • • •
arts@cnc.com
Ms calendar. . . . . . . • . . • . • . • • • arts.events@cnc.com

l.~:r

It's been 30 years
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center has en.tered it 30th year of providing
primary health care to Allston/Brighton, Waltham and
surrounding communities. In
recognition of the years of service, the health center is planning an anniversary celebra' tion on at 6:30 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 12, at Spangler Hall at
the Harvard Business School.
This Celebrating Diversity
fund-raising event and celebration will include entertainment, a keynote speaker, hors
d'oeuvres, cash bar, dinner,
silent auction and raffle.
For tickets or further information, contact Victoria at

Free English class
Free Engli h clas~' are offered tevery Thtm-day from 7-9
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health - Center.
For further infonnaaon. caJI
Kim at 617-208-1581.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M Srruth Community Health Center, in partnership '"ith the Allston/
Brighton Healthy Bo ton
Coalition, is offering a free
smoking-0......~tion program.
Outreach workers at the health
center pro' ide free infonnation
and support tor :nyc.r:e interested in quitting rnoking. Nicer
tine Replacement Therapy
(patch/gum 1 can be offered at a
discount. Sen1ce and literature
are available through the health
center in Spani hand Ru.. ian;
and throughout the comrnunit)
in English and Portugue:-e.
For more information about
this program. call:
For Sparush, Alicia Castro:
617-208- 1583
For Rw ian. Oleg Galis:
6 17-208-1582
For other programs \.\ithin
the Allston/Brighton community: 617-783-3564.

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News

Crisp, crunchy premium quality local
Premium quality California sweet
SEEDLESS GRAPES .................................. $1.98 lb.

Firm, fresh picked local
EGGPI.ANl' .................................................. 59¢ lb.

Extra fancy crisp, fresh

• Parents and Kids

www.metrowestdallynews.com

www.townonllne.com/

parentsandklds
Real Estate

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/arts

•

NWW.townonllne.com/realestate

THE OAK SnuARE

Volunteers needed

Sign up for after
school childcare

Volunteers interested in coaching youth basketball and soccer
The Oak Square YMCA offers leagues may contact Stephanie
after-school child care at the Oak Hunter at 617-787-8663. VolunSquare YMCA and the Win. hip
coaching in

Freshly prepared and baked
CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE .............. $3.98 ea.
HONEY CAKFS....................................$4.98 ea.

. from the kitchen:
CALAMARI RIPIENI: Calamari stuffed with shrimp,
capers, bread crumbs, fresh herbs and simmered in
marinara for full flavor and tenderness... served
over linguini ........................ $5.98 a full serving
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU SANDWICH: Baked
chicken cutlet prepared with Danish ham ana
Swiss cheese .................................................... $3.98 ea.

from the delicatessen:
PROSCIUITO COITO, Smoked, with Rosemary
or Traditional ................................................$6.98 lb.
Popular premium quality
DElITCHMACHERBOLOGNA .................... $3.49 lb.
Imported SWISS CHEESE.............................. $3.98 lb.
Smoked Turkey and Cheese Sandwich ......$2.98 ea.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com
Find interesting things to do in the A-B community

• Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

YMCA

adaptive PE programs may co - lion by certified fitness trainer
tact Matt LaPorte at 617-78 - Eileen Sweeney.
8663.
Refreshments, rafile prizes and
treats for children will be available. For more infonnation, call
Get tots moving!
617-926-1661.
Fitness Fair
Caritas Medical Group of Watertown, the Oak Square YMC •
the Watertown Family Netw k
and the Watertown Free Pub ic
Library want young children d
their parents to "get up and e1
movin' ."They will host a Fitn ss
Fair Saturday, Sept. 18 (rain d tc
Sept. 25), l 0 a.m. to noon, on e
grounds of Phillips Congre a
tional Church, 111 Mo nl
Auburn St.
Preschool-age children are n
vited to participate in a Tot W: k.
obstacle course and Moon W: k
Infonnation and handouts on p •
viding a healthy lifestyle or
young children will be avail le
for parents, as well as an info a
tional talk on type 2 diabetes b a
doctor from Caritas Medi al
Group and a Fitfun demons ,,

Spaulding
Rehabilitation
workshops
Workshops are held the first
Monday of every month at 6 p.m.
and are delivered by a Spaulding
Rehabilitation Hospital physical
therapist. Workshops will be tailored to individual interests.
Drop-in fonnat with members of
the community welcome. Registration is not required. Held in tbe
Technology Center on the lower
level.
• Ask-a-Physical Therapist Every Monday (except for workshop Mondays) at 6 p.m., a physical therapist is available to answer questions. Ongoing in the
lobby of the Oak Square YMCA.

N1NGS
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Commtmity De\•elopment Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more infonnation.

basic budgeting, credit repair and Health and safety codes?
Housing Services Program,
Contact Michelle at 617-787- fered by the Allston-Brigh on
3874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat. CDC, assists Allston-Brigh on
The class costs $ 15. Preregistra- tenants to secure pennanent af
tion is required. People must at- fordable housing.
tend all four sessions.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, a~
Housing services program sistance in search and placement,
Need infonnation about hous- in getting legal or social service!\,
ing search? Tenants rights and re- and referrals.
For more infonnation, contact
sponsibilities? Landlord rights
and responsibilities? Types of Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
tenancies? Understanding your Allston-Brighton CDC at 617lease? Understanding Section 8? 787-3874.

fmancial goal-setting.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Open House Celebration

To provide comprehensive information and education phone service
to persons affected by alcoholism, substance abuse & other generic
needs. Flexible schedule, close proximity to the T.

www.helpline-online.com
617-536-0501 ext. 201

United0Way
Depressed? Family Problems?
Anxious? Stressed? Need someone to talk to?
Arbour Counseling Services and
The Trauma Center have
therapists and psychiatrists who can help you.
We assist patients with personal issues
including stress, anxiety, depression,
attention deficit disorder,
post-traumatic stress disorder, and
medication management.

Are you a local resident- or
small business owner looking for
business assistance? Want advice
on business plans or marketing
research or assistance? Get help
through the Allston-Brighton
CDC, a member of CBN, Community Business Network. F9r
more infonnation, call Tim at
6 17-787-3874, ext. 212, ore-mail
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.oii.

Fret' ,111d OrH• to tlw Pul>l1l

Cooking Demonstrations
Sunday, September 19, 2004
11 :00 am - 4:00 pm

by area celebrity chefs
Music by STONECRAZY
Great Food, Door Prizes, Fun!

Tlw 1 ,1111ti11dq» Sc 11001of(.11ltn,H~· :,, h
/{)}I)

We can help you.

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC ·

Cooking d~monstrations
begin at 11 :30
Music begins at Noon

CELERY ................................................79¢ bunch

from the bakery:

www.metr~tstdallynews.com/alds

Movie reviews

Here 's a list of what's happen- School. Register your child for
ing at Oak Square Family YMCA , three, four or five days per week.
615 Washington St., Brighton.
The Y offers pick-up at St.
Columbkille's and St. Anthony's
schools. The YMCA is a transOak Scare Family
portation stop for Boston Public
Run, Walk & Wheel
Schools. Applications for the fall
Come out and join in for a fam- are now being accepted. Finanily fun event Sunday, Oct. 24, at cial assistance is available and the
9:30 a.m. The event include a YMCA accepts state vouchers.
USTAF-certified SK Run, Walk
or Wheel, prizes, a raffle, familyfriendl)' activities, entertainment Now hiring
The YMCA is now hiring lifeand brunch. This event will support the Reach Out for Youth guards and swim instructors,
campaign. This fund allows chil- gymnastics instructors, sports
dren who would otherwise not be coaches and child-care staff. The
able to afford it to take sports and Y offers competitive pay rates
swimming lessons, attend um- and a free membership to all emmer camp and after-school pro- ployees. Stop by and fill out an
grams. Stop by the YMCA and application.
... ign up

"Talking Dollars, Making
Sense" is a four-part, fun and interactive course on personal financial management. It covers a
broad range of topics, including

MACINfOSH APPLES ................................ 89¢ lb.

~ost Futures
MetroWest Daily News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean ih o series of photos from
the Domi~icon Republic and Haiti.
See the c~mplete photo gallery at:

Ar

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'

WEEKLY SPECIALS
SEPTEMBER 14TH - SEPTEMBER 19TH
FRESH ARRIV~ DAILY

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts ,
and movie news.

Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a tqp rnting from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed S kus at:
http:/ / movles.townonllne.com/ movle evlews/

ATTHE .JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER

617-208-1512 or vta.iwo@jmschc.org.

e •com -

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.cjm/allstonbrighton and Ameriqa
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from mo e than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and tems of regional interest.

The Alston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Commun!ty Newspapers, 254 Second Ave • Nee<flam, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster. Send acttess corrections to 1he Allston-Brighton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will repnnt
that part which 1s incorrect If notice is given within three worlung days ol the publication date Cl Copynght 2003 by TAB Commumy
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of ttis pul>ica!ion by any means wlthcM p&rm1SSion s prohibded. Sub·
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address.
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287
Western Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that Offers
comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services to all individuals and
families regardless of circumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health
Center for the month of August.
For more information about
the events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580 or visit www.jmschc.org.
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SHRINERS 26TH ANNUAL

Services are provided for
children, adolescents, adults, and older adults.
There is no waiting list for services.
Arbour Counseling Services, Allston,
at 14 Fordham Road,
is conveniently located off of Commonwealth
Avenue and accessible by public transportation.

For more information or to schedule an
appointment, call (617) 782-6460.

n

ARBOUR
COUNSELING SERVICES
A Dzvmon OfArbour Health System

Fri. 8 P.M. •Sat. 1:30 It 7:JO P.M. •Sun. I P.M.
Sunday BBQ 11:30 -1:30 P.M.
Clip this ad and save fl.oo off any adult admission and
$1.00 off any child's admission. Offer good for 8llely
member of your party. Offer good on all dates exdudlng
Sept. 17th and Sept. 24th. Proceeds are for the benefit of
Shriners Auditorium. Payments are not deductible m
charitable contributions.

Ticket Sales: 1-800-50-RODEO
www.alepposhriners.com
Shrmers Aud1torrum 99 Fo1dham Rd Wilmington Exit 3'J Off I 93

' I

'

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Trade in your
Home
Equity Line!
Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan

%
APR*

I nterest rates are on the rise,
so now is a great time to lock
in your home equity rate.
To apply, visit any office or
call us at (617) 254-0707.

Fixed Rates • Fixed Payments
Peace of Mind!

Peoples

STAFF PHOTO BY MATI STONE

Andrea Cabral addresses her supporters at the Hampshire House after the announcement of her reelectlon as Suffolk County sheriff. Her
campaign manager, Matt O'Malley, far right, geU a big hug from Steve Tompkins, Cabral's communications director.

Federal Savings Bank

Cabral but-duelS Murphy in heated
political battle for county sheriff
:..

By David L. Harris
and David Ertischek
STAFF WRITERS

- Incumbent Andrea Cabral,
who was appointed two years
ago by Gov. Jane Swift, was
-elected Suffolk County sheriff
Tuesday in a vote that surprised
many on both sides of the campaign and fo rced C ity Councilor Stephen J. Murphy to concede before final numbers were
tallied.
~ Cabral topped Murphy in
wards 21 and 22 Unofficially,
she collected 707 votes in Ward
21 and 1,041 in Ward 22. Murphy received 520 votes in Ward
21 and 1,009 in Ward 22. The
official numbers were not
going to be available until later
this week.
Across the city, wi th all of the
precincts reporting, Cabral had
·captured a little over 60 percent
'of the tally, while Murphy had
;:.~]most 39 percent. The unoffi, c'ial numbers had Cabral beatr·iilg Murphy 29,831-1 8,938.
Amid cries of " You go girl!"
Cabral delivered a victory
:s peech, thanking her upport·'e rs, including U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy, state Sen. President Robert Travaglini, Boston
:~ity Councilor Paul Scapic;-thio, state Sen. Dianne Wilker: son and state Rep. Jeffrey
, Sanchez, D-Mission Hill.
"We have shocked Suffolk
: County," said Cabral in a
· crowded room at the Hamp: shire House on Beacon Street.
''My friends, we have proven
that integrity matters.. . that
professional matters ... that An-

drea Cabral is the only choice
to be sheril' and to continue to
be the shen If.
"The people have spoken and
they were l<1ud and clear."
Supporter' haik<i C'ahral'
reelection i.J'> a new da) for
Boston.
"This is a ne\\ Boston. not the
Bost11n,"
said
Tina
old
Poindexter of the Massachusetts Dem<1cratic State Committee, who receh ed news of
Murphy's dt:ehion to concede
first. "If tt 1 can be duplicated
in other en e aero the tate.
we can change ho\\ man) people of color are in office. r m
psyched."

More of same
Another
supporter
said
Cabral will continue where she
left off.
"Andrea '" an extraordinUI)
public ser\ ant," said Barbara
Lee of tht Cambridge-based
Barbara Ixe foundation and
Revolution.11)' Women. " Her
emphasis '' on profe-.sionalism.
rather than politics."
At folio\\ Democrat and opponent Stephen
Murph} 's
party, rumor" tlo\\ ed into the
Boston Teacha" Cnion Hall on
Mount Vernon Streei in Dorchester that Murph) had conceded shortly after 9 p.m.
'Tm stunn\!d,'' said District 5
City Coun' ilor Rob Consalvo.
"I can't even conceh e thi ..··
Before ,,, "s of Murphy conceding spn.:ad through another
longti me Boston politician
sounded on
"I served with him for I 0

}ears in the city council," aid
former City Councilor Albert
" Dapper" O'Neil, smoking on a
cigarette outside of the hall.
··He' a great man ... He's going
to make some adly needed
changes [in the Suffolk County
henff' department]"
Murphy concedes
As Murphy walked up on
~tage "'ith his wife, Laurie
Ford-Murphy. at about 9:45
p.m .. with a big smile on hi
face, the crowd appl.iude<l.
"I ju.:.t have a couple of things
I'd like to ·a} ... he said. "Fir-.t
of all. let's all congratulate
Sheriff Andrea Cabral on a
wonderful campaign."
He had called Cabral 15 minutes earlier to congratulate her.
"We al o deserve credit for a
tremendous campaign," he
said, choking back tears. "I
pledged to Sheriff Cabral, to our
cit} councilors, to our mayor, to
our friends in Revere and
Winthrop, that anything I can do
for public safety, I will do."
Campaign staff refused to answer que tions from reporters as
Murph} left the building after
gi\ing his speech.
Murphy's defeat means that
Patricia White, daughter of former mayor Kevin Whi te, will
not take over the city councilor's
at-large eat. The rising star fini. hed fifth in the general election
in November, and would have
automatically filled in for Murphy if he were elected heriff.
The end of the election season
signaled the end of a bitter campaign in which M urphy accused

0 cpp, NIN qi .-~~
on CAMBRIDGE ST.
~~

q CJ{)I N©
BAZAAR

Supennarket for Gounnant
'!be Best f:ranAll OVer the World

Hungary

Germany

Karaj, Gulai, Teli Salami, Schaller-\Vebber, Karl
Ehmer meat products;
Kolozsvar;
Pompadur Tea - Sl.99,
BENDE PRODUCTS.
Tchibo Coffee - $4.99,
Russia
Adler C heese - Sl.79,
Hussman Herring - $2.99,
A LOT!!!
Mestemacher Bread-$1.79.

Bulgaria

Cherry Tomatoes marinated - $ 1.99,
Feta - $3.49/lb,
Zucchini & eggplant
paste - $1.99

Romania
Feta - SZ.99/lb,
Kashkaval cheese-$4.19Ab,
Acacia honey - $3:19.
Mon-Fri

Sun

9-9

10-8

Poland
Pulaski Meat Products;
Wedel Torcik - S2.19,
Vavel Blackcurrant
Pres(.lrves - $1.49,
CucuPibcr in Brine - $1.79,
Pickled garlic - $2.69,
Delicje - S0.99.

Croatia & Slovenia
Marco Polo adjvar - $2.19,
Cherry syrup - $3.49,
Goose pate - $1.69

Baltic Countries
Anchovy & Lingonberry
from Sweden;
Cod liver & pate
from Norway;
Sausage & Cod roe
from Denmark;
Viola cheese & Herring
from Finnland;
Mashrooms, Preserves,
Cheeses, Candies from
Latvia 2 Lithuania 2 Estonia.

FREE
424 Cambridge St., Allston, MA, 02134
PARKING
611- 787 - 1511

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
J amaica Plain 725 Centre Street
West Roxbury I ~5 Centre Street

The
Bank
for
Boston!

Cabral of not allowing service
people in Iraq and Afghanistan
to earn vacation benefits and seniority, and of misusing pension
funds. Cabral aid the accusations were baseless.
There are no other candidates
in the race and, barring a huge
write-in upset, the winner of the
Democratic primary is sure to be
the next sheriff come next year.
Cabral said that she will be
thanking voters with stand-outs
and other events across the city
thh week.
Dm·id Harris can be reached
at dlwrris@cnc.com.

www.pfsb.com

Serving Boston Since 1888

@

mm

Member FDIC
'Annual Pe«:entage Rate (APR) effective as of 911/04 and subject 10 change. Requires 36 monthly
payments of $29.52 per $1 ,000 borrowed. 1-4 lamily owner-occupied properties only. Property insurance is
required. Mlnmlm loan amount $25,000. Maxirrum loan amount $275,000. Maxilrum loan to value 75%.
Vakle based on most recent tax assessment. tt an appraisal is required there is a fee ol $275 • $475. Other
restrx:OOns may apply. Consult a tax advise.- as 10 the deciJdibilty of interest

Beauty, quality and endurance
define a Gregorian Oriental Rug.
2214 wua11111111. ~ GArthur T
11u1H,1111. 11-1
11"111, Ill 12412
Inc lat. H, llL lz.I
111-244-2553
Oriental Rugs
at1n11r11u11

regonan

FREE Information Kil
Reveals a Smarter Way to Retire
If you're 62+, you can enjoy the
unparalleled opportunities and
unmatched value of an Erickson
community. The first step toward
this enviable lifestyle is getting a
FREE Information Kit. Inside
you'll learn about our fabulous
benefits and why people all over
the greater Boston area are calling
Erickson home.
You Can Afford It
In our interactive financial
worksheets, find out how you can
afford to live at an Erickson
community on a middle-income
budget. Also read about the 100%
refundable entrance deposit and all
that the inclusive monthly service
package offers.
Unparalleled Amenities
In the colorful clubhouse pages,
learn about the multi-million-dollar
amen ities, including a variety of
restaurants, the all-season aquatics
center, and the extensive list of
conveniences you could enjoy
everyday. W ith over 100 clubs,

classes, and activities-there's
something for everyone!
Wellness Opportunities
In the wellness section, find out
about our on-campus M edical
Center with full-time, on-site physicians. Also learn about our other
amazing wellness opportunities that
will keep you active and in tip-top
shape, including the state-of-the-art
Fitness Center, hiking trails, and
more.
Discover a Maintenance-free
Lifestyle
Read about how our spacious,
maintenance-free apartment homes
fit your active lifestyle and give you
more time to pursue your passions.
Keep reading and peruse some of
the more popular floor plan
designs.
Learn the true value of an
Erickson community as you pore
over the vibrant and informative
32-page Kit. Call today for your
FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211.

~DEN
PONDS

BRCDKSBY
VILLAGE.
Located on the
North Shore

Located on the ·
South Shore

1-800-380-6211
www.EricksonCommunities.com
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You\le Gar

Medicare rip-off

~RSONA~\TY

P

oliticians fro~ Beaqon Hill to Washplgton, D.C learned
long ago that the be$t time to release bad news is on Friday
afternoons, preferably in the summer vacation season, better yet before a long holiday weekend. So August 27 was the perfect time to slip a difficult ~ouncement into the new tream. It
was also a big news day, with Hurricane Frances headed for Florida, Bill Clinton headed for Q.eart surgery and a horror show unfolding in southern Russia. It was easy to mis the announcement
from a mid-level bureaucra about Medicare premium rates for
2005.
But seniors who missed the news will feel 1t in January - long
after the November election. The administration announced that
monthly premiums will increase by 17 percent, the highest annual
increase in the history of Medicare. The monthly bill for Medicare
recipients will increase by $11.60 to $78.20.
The increase shouldn't come as a surprise. Officials attribute it
to a general rise in the cost of medical care. It follows a 14 percent
increase in Medicare premi4ms last year, which LS not much higher than the annual increases being billed to priva1e-sector health irr
surance customers.
Democrats will no doubt trumpet the Medicare increase, as
well they should. Health care inflation is a huge problem for business as well as consumers, and the Bush Administration has done
·next to nothing in response. Sush's signature health initiative. a
prescription drug program for seniors, specifically prohibits the
·government from using its n;iarket clout to restrain increases in the
price of drugs, one of the most important contributors to the rising
cost of health insurance. What Bush calls refonn is reall}' nothing
more than a sell-out to drug companies at the expense of people
who really can't afford it
For people living on fixed incomes in Allston-Brighton, tr}'ing
to survive in one of the most expensive regions of the country to
live, this is just another squeeze they don't need.
Bush's platform calls for tax breaks to make it ~ier to save
money to cover health needs, but, other than a plea for tort refomL.
it does little to address rising costs.
Democrat John Kerry hla more ambitious health reform proposal, but it hasn't gathered uch attention on the campaign trail.
Unlike some of the ephe era that have pa'i~ for i ues in this
presidential campaign, the high cost of health care touches every
American family, whether in the fonn of higher l\ledicare premiums, bigger copays or reduced private sector benefits. It should be
discussed in prime-time, not whispered when no one's paying atlention.

Extra cash is nice
here's nothing like a {>ile ofunexpected cash to make the
tough details of governing easier to handle. Staie revenue
came up higher than \lJ1ticipated in the fiscal year that
ended June 30, and the Legis,arure last week bud no problem
putting more than $300 milli?n of it to work.
Most of the money appears well spent The supplemental budget bill now on Gov. Mitt Roinney's desk includes:
• $75 million in new aid ID cities and towns. Considering the
deep cuts made to local aid when revenues fell below projections,
this money is welcome. For oston, this means an additional
$4,635,129 of badly needed oney.
• $32 million to pay for ntracts already negotiated with
unions in the state public big er education system.
• $20.5 million for workfi rce training, a vital. but underfunded
economic development prionty.
There's still more money f1Vailable to be appropriated, but little
agreement over what to do with it. Legislative leaders want to use it
to replenish the state's rainy day account, which shielded the stale
from even tougher budget cuts in the two years before re\.enues recovered. Romney wants to c~t the income tax rale.
With the Legislature in informal session, where any one member can prevent the enactment of a bill, it's unlikely that an} disputes will be settled before the election in November. But it's a nice
choice to have, and one that should provide for a livel) debate in
the legislative campaigns no getting under wa).
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LETTERS

Roll back the
state income tax
to 5 percent
To the editor:
On Sept. 8, The Bo ton Globe
reported th.al the legislature
\\ ould not be hononng the people · wishes to roll back the
state income tax to 5.0 percent
de pile a $725 million budget
urplus. Speaker Finneran
thinks the voter approved tax
rollback is "rash and reckless"
and is not planning to return an)'
of the surplus back to where it
belongs - in people's wallets.
If I thought Speaker Finneran
would read it, I'd send him the
following letter:
Dear Speaker Finneran,

Government spending in the
late 1980s drove Massachusetts
to the brink of bankruptcy. The
solution from the legislature

and then Governor Michael
Dukakis was to impose what
they promised would be a ''temporary" income tax increase to
rescue the state from fiscal crisis.
In 2000, when the talc: had
nearly a $2 billion budget surplus, the voters of Massachusetts voted overwhelmingly to
roll back the income tax rate to
5.0 percent. The voters clearly
wanted the legislature to keep
their promise and restore the
tax rate to what it had been
prior to the fiscal crisis of the
· late 1980s.
After the people of Massachusetts voted to reduce the income tax rate, the legislature
thought better of it. To deal with
yet another fiscal crisis, the legislature voted in 2002 to
"freeze" the tax rollback "until
the time was right."
Mr. Speaker, the will of the

Tall us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for veruication. Letter length should be no more than
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By

fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com.
voters seems to be good enough
when it gets you elected but
suddenly becomes "rash and
reckless" when it comes to
rolling the income tax back to 5
percent. Mr. Speaker, the time is
now to keep your promise to the
citizens of Massachusetts. With
a budget surplus of more than
$700 million, the funds are
available to give the voters what
they clearly want. The voters
have spoken repeatedly and you

need to listen.
Nearly 40 percent of the people voted in 2002 to eliminate
the state income tax completely. The legislature was created
to represent the people, and the
people want their income tax
rate rolled back to 5.0 percent.
It took only one day for you to
raise our taxes by over $1 billion, it shouldn't take you over
I 0 years to return the tax rate to
LETTERS, page 11

Father Time means little to Uncle Sam

T

he Anny must be crazy.
Why else would my husband get a
recruitment brochure in the mail last
week? Four days shy of 52, John is not an
ideal candidate for basic training.
Then agam, maybe he doesn't have to be.
"A lot of reservists are older," said Col.

GUEST COMMENTARY
JULYSPrrZ

Manny Constantine, who's chief of staff for
the Massachusetts Anny National Guard.
"We just had three guys - 57, 58, 59 - get
back from Iraq."
How in the world do they do it?
"War is supposed to be a young man's
game," Lt. Col. Jim Bullion, a 48-year-old
Massachusetts resident, said of his first reaction to being sent to Iraq. "What am I
doing here?"
·But after 15 months there, with the 404th
Civil Affair Battalion, Special Operations,
he's read} to serve again.
"I've been asked to come back as a liaison to the Iraqi Ministry of Defense, so I
will be going back for six months" as part of
the 443rd Civil Affairs Battalion, he said .
'The way to extricate ourselves from this
situation is to help the Iraqis learn to [govern] themselves."
"We certain!}' need the wisdom of the 50year-olds," said Maj. Stephen Misarski, 45,
a member of the Devens-based 94th Reserve Readiness Command. The pastor of
New Hope Chapel in Westborough served a
year in Iraq as an Anny Reserve chaplain.
"The)' are more level-headed. think things
out, have more life wisdom."
And elders can sometimes advise
younger officers who outrank them. he said.
"We had a younger commander. I don't
know what she would have done without
the sergeant major, who was older," said
Mi arsict.

But what about the physical rigors of
war? As one who routinely injures herself
just by sleeping too long in one position, it's
hard to believe fellow baby boomers can
cope with a cot, much less handle Iraq's intense heat or Afghanistan's punishing terrain.

Actually, age can be an asset, Misarsk.i
said.
"Nineteen-year-olds don't expect to have
pain. But when you're 50, or 45, thank you
very much, pain is part of life. You deal with

As one who routinely
injures herseH just by
sleeping too long in one
position, it's hard to believe
fellow baby boomers can
cope with a cot, much less
handle Iraq's intense heat
or Afghanistan's punishing
terrain.
it. You expect your knee to hurt and you
compensate for it," he said. "Some of the
younger ones, it's the first time they've felt
anything like that and they have a harder
time dealing with it."
Plus, "the 130-degree weather is hard for
anyone to take."
Anny National Guard Sgt. Myles Roy,
22, knows about those extreme temperatures. The Franklin High School graduate
joined the Guard at 17 and was sent to
Afghanistan shortly after completing basic
training. Days topped 100 degrees and "it
dropped down to where it felt like it was
below freezing" many nights.
"I was one of the youngest there," he said.
Older soldiers, particularly Gulf War veterans, made it easier, though. 'They told us

things to look out for.
"Basically everybody had a job to do and
they had to put the job first," said Roy.
"There are two issues: types of activities
and active duty vs. reserve," said Bullion.
"Age and fitness are very important factors
for active duty. Reserves tend to be older.
Most of the work I do needs more cerebral
stamina."
Older military personnel "have learned to
deal with what life throws you a little better," he aid. "But you also have more of
life's tribulations to deal with - your family, a mortgage, etc.
'The hem's just another stresser. Physical
stress can be less difficult to deal with than
the mental stress of your obligations [back
home]."
Misarski had a slightly different take on
the toll of stateside pressures.
''The young guys are newly married, have
young kids," he said of his experience offering spiritual support to the troops. 'The
older ones have families who are more used
to deployment. They may not always be
role models, they may have been through
two or three divorces back home, but hopefully they ure [able to help their younger
counterparts]. They can say, 'When you get
home, don't give up [on the relationship]."'
They also see a bigger picture.
'The older guys had more perspective on
not wanting to have our sons and grandsons
still dealing with this," said Bullion. "Some
of the younger guys are more, 'Let's get in
there and get it over with. "'
So maybe John isn't too old after all.
I'm grateful we don't have to find out. I
may be middle-aged, but I'm not mature
enough to be a soldier's spouse.
No matter what their age, the women and
men serving this country, and the families
they leave at home, are heroes. I'm awed
and humbled by you all.
Julia

Spitz

jspitz ~cnc.com.

can
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:Plans for body shop move hit pothole
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Some Brighton re idents are angry with
New Balance Athletic Shoe Inc., and it has
nothing to do with running shoes.
New Balance announced plans to add a
commercial auto body shop to its Brighton
manufacturing building last week. The proposal would move Beacon Collision from 69
North Beacon St., Allston, to 145 Newton St.,
Brighton. But New Balance's neighbors, who
first learned of the plans at last week's
Brighton Allston Improvement Association
meeting, are not rolling out the welcome mat.
"We can't have any more commercial businesses in what is mostly a residential area,"
Bigelow Hill resident Andrew Comoes told
theBAIA.
Relations have been strained between residents of the Bigelow Hill neighborhood and
the shoe manufacturer since 2003, when New
Balance purchased 145 Newton St and increased the number of 18-wheel trucks traveling the residents' streets.
Residents formed the Bigelow Hill Association a few years ago to fight what they see as a
surge in overdevelopment of their neighborhood.
New Balance already draws a large volume
of commercial trucks to the single-family
house area, residents said. They anticipate

large auto bod) parts delivet) trucks will increase traffic danger. in the neighborhood, especially for Ne\\ton Street's blind curve.
Additional I}. an auto body shop on the cor-

"We support the move of
Beacon Collision because
they are supporting jobs in
the area and we feel they
have the ability to maintain
a professional business in
the community."
New BaJance spokesperson Amy
Vreeland
ner of Newton Street and Brooks Street already burden~ the neighbortiood with mall
car traffic, said Comoo.. a Bigelow Hill Association member.
Beacon Colli~on. a family-run car repair. has
been doing bu,me,.,.., on North Beacon Street for
I7 years, but the cwrent garage will soon be demolished to make room for the construction of
new condominiWll.'>. a<..-cording to Bigelow Hill
Association members. New Balance, who

owns 69 North Beacon St., proposed moving
Beacon Colli ion to Newton Street to keep the
business in the neighborhood.
"We support the move of Beacon Collision
because they are supporting jobs in the area
and we feel they have the ability to maintain a
professional busines in the community," said
New Balance spokesperson Amy Vreeland.
The Bigelow Hill Association has nothing
against the auto body hop owner, but the proposal has to be taken into context, said Jeanne
Demers, Bigelow Hill Association president
Over the past year, many contractors have
been pu hing to develop in the area, and
Bigelow Hill is already overrun with traffic
congestion, said Demers.
Residents are troubled by the proposed auto
body shop's close proximity to a playground
and fear that the auto body shop will add towing service making loud deliveries at night.
City Councilor Jerry McDermott has offered to ho t a meeting between New Balance
and the Bigelow Hill Association to discuss a
mutual compromise, but residents remain
keptical.
"Several neighbors called Councilor McDermott and have told the BAIA that they oppose the hop, so I don't know that a meeting
is going to help. There's nothing to negotiate,"
said Bigelow Street resident Caitlyn MacDonald.

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
1 •t TIME PROPERTY INVESTORS
IT'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY YOUR l>ROPERTYI

Asian American Bank has committed S30 Diiion to a new
loan program to provide financing for 1st time property
investors.

•!• Reduced commitment fees and closing costs
•!• Customized back-to-back financin~ programs
•!• 72-hour turnaround time
•!• All loans serviced in-house
Other Benefits:
• Flexible underwriting
• Free consultation at your convenience
• One-stop shopping referral network of real estate
brokers, home inspection companies and lawyers
• Bilingual staff

BOSTON •ALLSTON/BROOKLINE • QUINCY
CONTACT: Sandra Hsieh, Business Development Officer
Johnny Ip, Senior Vice President/Business
& Product Development
Tel: (617) 338-0489
Loan program expires on October 31, 2004 or \\hen the funds are fully committed.

No Moe's; and Larry and Curly need not apply
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

The Brighton Allston Improvement Association opposes a proposal to open a Moe's Southwest
Grill in a Brighton strip mall last
week, and the BAIA has vowed to
turn down any future applicants
until the mall owner appears before the association.
The BAIA turned down Kevin
F. Carey's request to open Moe's
Southwest Grill, a fast-food burrito chain, at 462 Washington St.
last Thursday, citing parking concerns.
Carey had requested to open a
70-seat restaurant with business
homs from 11 a.m. until 10 p.m.,
but the BAIA said the restaurant's
capacity exceeded available parking.
The two-story strip mall at 462
Washington St. has 75 total parking spaces to support all the businesses it houses, which include
Beacon Hill Athletic Club, Hollywood Tans, Nextel and Friendly's
Restaurant, according to the
BAIA.
"You can't have every store applicant counting the same number
of parking spots," said City Councilor Jerry McDermott, explaining that parking in the area already overflows onto nearby
streets.
BAIA members also expressed
concern that Moe's would add
liquor sales to the neighborhood
wbich members feel is already
saturated with bars. Carey said he
would keep the Brighton Moe's
alcohol-free, but the BAIA was
worried that Carey would request
a liquor license in the future to
support his business.
A specialty margarita drinks on
Moe's Web site menu include the
''Village Idiot'' and "Fun Bobb)."
The BAIA has decided to oppose any additional businesses at
462 Washington St until the
building owner appears at a
BAIA meeting to find a solution
to the current parking shortage.
Also at Thursday's meeting, the
BAIA voted in opposition to proposals at 129 Sutherland Rd. (extend existing third-floor rear bedroom by 12 feet), 46 Gardner St.

(renovate interior of second and
third floors and create acce.s tc
the basement) and 7-5 011\e
Street (build a four-unit building

with parking on a 9,720-squarefoot lot). The BAIA deferred a dec1 ion on a proposal to convert a
three-family house to four condo

.

(0

NEW AT FILENE'S!

ETERNITY
MOMENT
CALVIN KLEIN
JUST ONE MOMENT
CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING.
Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz., $45
The collection. 27.50·$60

Billiards for
charity event
Boston-area businesses are invited to break away and take a
shot at cancer during the American Cancer Society's Corpoiate
Billiards Challenge on Tuesday,
Sept. 21, from 5-11 p.m. at The
Rack, Faneueil Hall Marketplace in Boston.
The evening includes a billiards tournament, food and
music, silent auction and raffle,
and a chance to meet local
celebrities.
The funds raised from this
event will benefit the American
Cancer Society's programs of research, education, advocacy, and
patient services.
Tickets are on sale for individuals and groups and are $50 in
advance and at the door. This is a
nonsmoking event. Participants
must be at least 21 years of age
to attend and proper dress is required.
For more information, contact
Regina Pattison at the Amencan
Cancer Society at 508-652-4334
or regina.pattison@cancer.org.

at 112 Academy Hill Road until
the developer can modify the design to meet local neighbors' concerns.

To be eligible for these services, an automatic payment plan from an Asian American Bank
checking/savings account is required. All loans are subject to Asian American Bank's credit
approval. 72·hour turnaround time applies only to loan amounts up to $750,000. The Bank
reserves the nght to modify this loan program at any time, without further notice. Other fees
and restnctions may apply.

Eternity Moment-available 111 all stores

CHARGE IT WITH
WE ALSO WELCO

AMERICAN EXPR
MASTERCARD & o8!dllft CARDS
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COMM UNITY NO TES
We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes a variety of announcements and listings from civic associations and other nonprofit
community organizations in the
A-B neighborhood. Such announcements often include meeting agendas and fund-raising
events, but there are many other
possibilities, as well. You can fax
us infomwtion at 781-433-8202;
e-nwil
us
at
allstonbrighton@cnc.com; or send regular nwil to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needlwm
02494. The deadline is Monday 5
p.mfor that Friday's edition. For
nwre infomwtion, please call
781-433-8365.

Task force meets
next Tuesday
The Allston-Brighton Boston
College Community Task Force
meets at 6:30 p.m. next Tuesday
at the Brighton Marine, 77 Warren St.
The public is invited to attend
as the Task Force discusses issues
important pertaining to BC as it
related to theA-B community.
The Task Force meets the third
Tuesday of every month.
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ON ALL DRY CLEANING
W/COUPON
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LAUNDRY EMPORIUM

:

I
I

600 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON

I
I

(ACROSS FROM YMCA) (617) 782-9900

Four Seasons Pre-School in Watertown

Now enrolling children
1.9 - S years old
Full and Part time openings
• Professional, certified staff • Small groups
• Beautiful residential setting
• Child centered enrichment programs

Call now to enroll your child!

~-----------------------~

617-,lJ-4848

Garden and Horticultural
Society meets Monday

which kicks off at 12:30 p.m.
For lunch and ticket reservations, call Kevin McCluskey's
The Brighton Garden and Hor- staff at 617-495-4955 or e-mail
ticultural Society will hold its fall Patricia_Delaney@harvard.edu
planning meeting on Monday, no later than Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Sept. 20, at 7: 15 p.m. at Minihane's Florist, 275 Washington
St. All interested Allston- Bike-pedestrian
Brighton residents are invited to safety hearing
meet their neighbors and learn planned for Sept. 20
about their local garden club. For
City Councilor Jerry McDerfurther information, contact Barmott
will hold a hearing concernbara Moss at 617-782-0354.
ing bicyclist and pedestrian safety
in the city of Boston at 5:30 p.m.
Welcome to St.
on Sept. 20 in the Honan-Allston
Branch Library. After the tragic
Columbkille's
St. Columbkille's Church in death of a young woman on LinBrighton will hold a special Mass coln Street, McDermott sponat 11:15 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. sored an order to look into steps
19, to welcome the parishioners the city can take to insure safety
from the Our Lady of Presenta- for all who travel the roadways.
Many people are unaware that
tion Church. A collation in the
if
the
traffic control signals are not
parish school will follow. All are
in
place
or operation, the driver of
invited to attend. St. Columbkille's is at 321 Market St., a vehicle must yield the right of
Brighton. For further informa- way to a pedestrian or a bicyclist
crossing the roadway within a
tion, phone 617-782-5774.
marked crosswalk.
The hearing is open to the pulr
A-B Day at Harvard
lie and anyone is invited to testify.
The Honan-Allston Branch LiStadium on Oct. 16
Join your neighbors for an en- brary is at 300 North Harvard St.,
joyable afternoon of Harvard Allston.
football on Saturday, Oct. 16,
when Harvard takes on North- Caritas Christi Health
eastern, as Harvard's Office of Care to donate $67,000
Community Affairs and DepartCaritas Christi Health Care, the
ment of Athletics once again
second
largest health-care system
hosts Allston-Brighton Day at
in
New
England, and parent orgaHarvard Stadium.
This year's event will take nization to Caritas St. Elizabeth's
place at the Allston-Brighton Medical Center and five other
Tent, located between the Dillon Massachusetts hospitals, anField House and the Palmer nounced earlier this week that it
Dixon Tennis Courts at Harvard. will be donating $67,000 to the
Enjoy a complimentary lunch at Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
11 a.m. and pick up free tickets to Coalition over the next five years.
the Harvard-Northeastern game The first installment of $13,400
was presented to the organization
on Monday.
The gift coincides with Caritas
Christi's multimillion-dollar expansion of the magnetic resonance imaging capabilities at its
flagship teaching hospital, Cari~
St. Elizabeth's Medical Cent(fr.
The expansion was necessary to
accommodate the growing health
care needs of the AllstonBrighton community Under state
I "· . (X.-Centage ( t uch an improvemer• , _·u:t nu't be
aside for health promotion programs in the affected community.
Caritas Christi specifically selected the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition as the recipient
of the donation because of its
longstanding dedication to the
health care needs of the community.
The Caritas Christi gift will
fund the coalition's Leadership to
Improve Neighborhood Communication and Services program.
The objective of LINCS is to promote community organizing,
leadership training and English as
a second language tutoring to encourage and enable residen.ts
from diverse cultures to partic;ipate in neighborhood decisionmaking and outreach.

Prescription Advantage
has open enrollment now

With Comcast, you're totally hooked up with the best gear for the school year. Just look at all you can get:

* Comcast Digital Cable with high definition programming and ON DEMAND!

* The coolest new shows like Entourage on HBO.

* The #1 High-Speed Internet service in America -

download music faster,

play games faster- now with Video Mail!
DEMAND

II

So ace two college requirements right away - sign up for Comcast Digital Cable and Comcast
High-Speed Internet now! And don't forget to ask about our Special Installation Offer!

WWW.COYV\C

Sf.Cot\!\

•Offer expires 10/0312004. Gall 1-866-757-3124 for complete details. Comcast Digital Cable: o!!er applies to Comcast Digital PUs. Silver and Gold packages and IS limited to one TV. Alter first month, published rate card fex Comcast
Digital Plus, Silver and Gold, will apply. Offer limited to new residential customers in servicf'Stie areas, y,flo do not rurreotly jcr fer the past 60 days!. subsalbe to the promotJonal service selected (and is not available to current ex fexmer
Comcast customers with unpaid balances). Installation offer applie to Comcast Digital Gabltl ID ooe exist!IY,I cable outlet. Offer does not 111Clude Standard Cable. applicable taxes, franchise fees, FCC fees, other related fees or equipment
charges. Certain services are available separately or as part of other levels of service, and. progamm111g and serkes ~not available in a areas. Pricing. programm111g, channel locabon and packagir!g may change. Basic service subscription is required to receive other levels of service. Equipment charges and monthly fee: awfy. Ad(jfunal rutlet, ctmge of seMCe, i:rogramming access and other charges rmy apply. ON DEMAND available to residential customers in
Comcast Digital Cable wired and serviceable areas only. ON DEMAND selections subject to ctage mhlted at l1me of r:uchase. Comcast Digital Gable package of at least Digital Classic required to access ON DEMAND. For homes with
multiple digital boxes, you will be charged per movie per TV set. ON DEMAND programs ar im'ted To receive HD features and benefits an HO television (not provided) IS required. Comcast Digital Cable and HDTV also require a converter, remote control and other equipment. A monthly HDTV equipment charge applies. Adv rtlsed d1amelslstloons provide a mix ci HO and non-HO programmtng. HO programming is limrted to the programmuig provided to Comcast in
HDTV format by the programming provider. HDTV programming and programming charges sOOject to cha.ige Seivice is ~ to terms and ccnlitions of Comcast Cable Subscriber Agreement Comcast High-Speed Internet offer
available to customers who have not subscribed to Comcast High-Speed Internet or have been a l'Ji;l-speed kltelret !llSlomer powered by Comcast wrtrin the past 60 days. Additional charges fex installabon, wiring time and materials
may apply. Following promotional period, standard service and equipment fees, currently. $42 95 (serw:e and $3 (modem) per month plus applicable taxes wlll apply. Data service cannot be spliced off existing outlets if in use for cable
TV seivice. tt a data outlet needs to be run, an installation fee of $13.49 wtll apply. Etoomet deri:ie IS requited for Comcast High-Speed kltemet service and may be purchased from Comcast ex through a local retail location for an additional fee. Offer may not be combined with other offers or discounts. HBO-; HBO On Deniard'; are serw::e marks cf lbne Box Office, Inc. 02004 Comcast Cable Commurkations, Inc. All nghts reseived
A 18-090104-A1

Prescription Advantage, the
state-sponsored prescription drug
insurance plan for all Massachusetts residents, age 65 and older
and low-income younger individuals with disabilities is conducting open enrollment now through
Sept. 30. Individuals, ages 66 and
older, can only join during the
open enrollment period. The effective date of coverage will be
Nov. I.
Pre cription Advantage offers
comprehensive prescription drug
coverage that is combined with an
annual out-of-pocket spending
limit to provide affordable drug
coverage. Interested seniors can
get applications and information
at the Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center in Brighton Center. A senior advocate is located at the
center who is available to help fill
out application forms and choose
the best health care options. For
information call 617-635-6120.

Men's Breakfast
Club has returned
The Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center Senior Center has re-started its Men's Breakfast Club on
the first Wednesday of the month.
With a new speaker each month,
the men come together for
donu~,coffee,conversation,and

even a game of billiards.
The September' Men's Club
meeting featured Boston College
assistant football coach Billy
Gallup and Kate Sheenan from
BC Sports Marketing.
The Men's Club at the Senior
Center started more than a
decade ago and some of the
members have been coming for
NOTES, page 23
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Brighton
Library
is about
to be 140

RE .\L ESTATE
FA('TS
NEW FINANCING,
NEW TITLE?

Good Neighbor Day

If you're like a lot of folks these days1
you'd still like to take advantage of l<>W
mongage interest rates (they will only go
higher) and refinance your existing
mon gage. A very imponant element of
financing your home is title insurance!
which protects you against any claim~
against your property.

Kate
Brasco

By Mlchelle Apuzzlo
CORRESPO NDENT

Tomorrow, (Saturday) the
Brighton Branch Library will
celebrate its future by looking
back at its past.
The l 40th anniversary festivities will get under way at 11:30
a.m. with an informal gathering,
followed by a presentation from
local historian Bill Marchione
and comments from Mayor Tom
Menino and Boston Public Library President Bernard Margolis. Library officials will unveil a
portrait of James Holton, a
wealthy benefactor who bequeathed $6,000 to Brighton for
the purchase of books for a public library in 1864. Marchione's
presentation will sho'1 the evolution of the library following
Holton's donation at a time
when, ironically, there was no
public library in town.
John Perry, a fellow from Harvard University, will be on hand

''The lib~ary has
played such a
central role in
people's lives."
John Perry
to discuss the oral history project, which is a collaboration of
the Boston Public Library, Harvard University and the AllstonBrighton Historical Society.
Over the past several months,
Perry has videotaped interviews
with at least 40 Allston-Brighton
residents, many from local senior centers.
In the interviews, Perry noted
a few recurring topic~ : the smells
of the stockyards; the abundance
of privately owned drugstores in
A-B; the playgrounds where interviewees played as children;
and, not surprisingly, their memories of the library.
'The library has played such a
central role in peo(lle's lives,"
Perry said.
Although the concept of an
oral history is not new, Perry
said that this project will modernize how people access the information by combining the interviews with relevant photos
and maps on a Web site.
In addition to a peek at the oral
history project, the l 40th anniversary celebration will highlight some of the recent changes
at the facility, inclufung the new
garden in front as well as discuss
the upcoming remodeling project. According to branch librarian Paula Posnick, the library will
get a fresh coat of paint along
with new window treatments
and flooring. They will also redo
the roof and upgrade the air conditioning and heating systems.
The physical plant of the current library, a symbol of modernism when it was erected in
1969, is a bone of contention
with many who remember the
former building's VictorianGothic structure. With its wellwom interior and outdated color
scheme, the current library
serves as a place to retrieve
books, but seldom as a spot to
relish quiet time with an old
classic or contemporary fiction.
Posnick hopes to change that
with a "restful, elegant" interior
update of light blue and green
colors.
With plans for the "new
facelift inside and out" started,
Posnick said there is still a long
way to go, and the library is hoping for donors to provide the
$26,000 needed to update the
"Serenity Garden" located on
the ~ide of the building. Plans are
to replace the benches and add a
fountain and new plantings so
that the space can be used for
classes in warm weather. Library
patrons have seen the difference
funds from Bqston College
made to the front entrance which
now flaunts vibrant firethom
bushes, willowy Russian sage
and a year-round evergreen design.
As it is still in the early stages
of remodeling, Posnick hopes to
engage the public in the project.
"I hope that people voice what
they want to see over the next
- few years," she said.
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Stmt
Brighton, MA
A common question among those
refinancing is whether or not they need
buy a new title when they do so. Even if
your home is wonh much more now than it
was when you first financed it, there is
likely no need for you to increase yollf
homeowners title insurance coverage.
•

to

.

PHOTO ev ZARA TZANEV

Jerry Mee of Brl_ghton said he' ll give his roses away to his three daughters and their famllles. B&G Sawin Florists gave away roses on
Tuesday as part of Good Nelghb<>r Day. B&G Sawin Florists uses any money donated during the rose g1veaway as a way to raise money
for the Franciscan Hospital for <:hlldren.
See story and more phot os on page 25.

You should understand that your title
insurance is not tied into your mongage or
even the changing value of your home. Your
original policy protects you, and even your
heirs, for as long as you own your current
home. As long as you procured a solid
insurance policy to begin with, the
likelihood of a title error is so remote that
you needn't look into getting a new one
when you refinance.
Title insurance can be costly, so save your
money! As you may have figured out by
now, there are enough other costs involved
in refinancing your homeowners loan. If
you're really concerned about the standing
of your policy, consult a real estate attorney.
Any real estate agent can make ~
recommendation.
•

Want more information?
Understanding real estate is my busines~
and I'll happily share my knowledge •
with you. Contact me directly at '
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2I21
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ESTEE LAUDER
FREE 7-PC. GIFT
EXCLUSIVELY OURS! YOURS WITH ANY
ES>TEE LAUDEIR PURCHASE OF 23.50 OR MORE
Worth $65, your gift includes: Choice of makeup shades, MagnaScopic Maximum Volume Mascara
and more. All in a twill travel bag with a coordinating cosmetic bag.
Estee Lauder-avaiable in aR stores Gift available through Monday, September 20, 2004. One gift per person, wh~e supplies 1811.
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PHOTO BY ED WOZNIAK

Members oft e Southbridge High School Marching Band make their way down Brighton Avenue during the 21st annual Allston-Brighton Parade on Sunday. The weather was perfect for this
yearly celebra Ion of the community.

All sunshine and fun, no fain on A-B's parade
By Casey Lyons
STAFF WRITER

•Perhaps the biggest surprise of
this year's Allston-Brighton parade was the weather. On a calm
and sunny day last Sunday, bands,
civic organizations and politicians
waited in queue at Packard's Corner. The BU Terrier Marching
Band mustered, the Brighton High
School Jr. ROTC practiced their
step and residents padded down on
blankets or stood on the curb waiting for the procession.
Now in its 21st year, the Allston-Brighton parade has become
a .staple in September life of the
community. The move-in rush is
done, the college student population swell is on and the summer is
busy drawing itself into fall. There
is plenty to be happy about.
The parade this year lived up to
its mythic billing. If there is one
thing the parade does on a regular
basis, it is grow, said Joseph
Hogan, a local attorney who started the parade 21 years ago. Now,
by the time the mayor - he tradi"tionally leads the parade - reaohes Brighton Center, bands and
groups are still marchirig in place
back at Packard's Corner, waiting
to begin.
"It was a wonderful weekend,
for a change. It was gorgeous; the
weather was fantastic. It was the
best parade we've had in 21 years.
I'm really surprised. We had the
20th parade a year ago and didn't
think anything could top that, but it
did," Hogan said.
The story of the parade itself is
one of note, especially in this day
and age. Twenty-one years ago,
Hogan made a campaign promise
to the residents of AllstonBrighton. He was seeking election
as a local city councilor in 1983
and promised residents a local
community parade should he win
the election. He did not, but it did
not really seem to matter.
In 1984, who could have been
more surprised when Hogan

PHOTO BY ED WOZNIAK

The Boston University Terrier Marching Band was the lead band at this year's annual Allston Brighton Parade. This marks the 21st year of the
parade, which be&an as a campaign promise by Joe Hogan. He lost the election, but did keep his word about the parade many years ago.

"It was a wonderful weekend, for a change. It was gorgeous; the weather was fantastic. It was the
best parade we've had in 21 years. I'm really surprised. We had the 20th parade a yea~ ago and
didn't think anything could top that, but it did."
Joe Hogan
started rece1vmg phone calls.
'The people held me to it," he
said. In an age where campaign
promises often go unfulfilled
even by the Vtctors, Hogan
proved he was good for his word.
For the next,_21 years, bringing us to todayrthe parade has
blossomed.

"It's grown bigger and bigger
every year since 1984," he said.
"It's wmething the people really
enjoy. There's no controversy and
it's a good time had by all."
Standing on the stage and rightfully acting as emcee, Hogan is
able to recognize people, long
since removed from the area. who

PHOTO BY ED WOZNIAK

Members of the Brighton High School Jr. ROTC march Jlong Brighton Avenue during Sunday's annual
Allston-Brighton parade.

come back to enjoy the day.
As a tribute to Hogan, the North
End Marching Band stops at
Hogan's podiums and blasts out a
marching band theme to ''Hogan's
Heroes.'' "It's my tribute," Hogan
chuckled.
And for those in attendance, the
parade is a day of fun, relaxation

and the chance to sight some odd
and funny floats.
All along Brighton Ave at
Packard's Corner to Cambridge
Avenue near the Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Centerto Washington Street where the route ends in
Oak Square, people of all ages line
the roads. Some are college stu-

dents passing through, there are
fami lies, and even local busines~
owners do not seem to mind tha1
business has slacked off. The)
stand outside and watch, too.
In small groups or standing in...
the shade of a tree or building, the'
diverse population that makes ur
Allston and Brighton waits for the
parade to pass, and then watches.
wiU1 \dl)Ing degrees of hum r
a\l.e and admiration as 1t passes.
passes and continues to pass.
The list of bands, civic organization , churches and businesses involved goes on and on, making the
parade a constant work in,
progress, but this year, the crowd
was treated to a few special floats.
Perhaps . the biggest crowdpleasing float came from Guido's
Paninos, a local pizzeria located
on Washington Street in Brighton.
To tunes blaring from a juke box, a
Frank Sinatra impersonato1 .
crooned and worked the crowd in
the old Rat Pack style. Clownl
hopped around another float, anct
Prime Realty put a house on
wheels complete with smok~
pouring from the chimney.
;,
"I don't know how he does it;:.
Hogan said of the house float
After 21 years, even Hogan can be
impressed by the newness each
year, and the distances groups will
travel to be in the show.
The BU Terrier Marching Band
turned down a paying parade gig
to march in Allston-Brighton; the
Salem Massachusetts Witches
Marching band traveled down
from their home port to join in the
festivities as well. Southbridge.
Weymouth and Boston's NorthEnd also brought in marching
music to give the parade its unique
if not eclectic mix of music.
And while each act or organization has its own reasons for jump·
ing on the parade bandwagon.
Hogan's continuing involvemen1
is a one word answer: fun. "If i1
wasn't fun,'' he said nonchalantly.
"I wouldn't do it."

PHOTO BY ED WOZNIAK

Andrew Sahatjlan, 2, waves to marchers whlle sitting on Eiieen Newman's lap during Sunday's A·B
parade.
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AT THE LIBRARY
6 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays (Autumn); Oct. 2 (Popcorn); Oct.
and Friday at 10 a.m. For further 16 (Rainforest); Nov. 13 (Books
Road,
infonnation, call 617-782-6032. about Books); Nov. 27 (Harvest
40 Academy Hill
Festivals); Dec. 11 (HibernaBrighton, 617-782-6032
tion).
Reading Readiness
• The Faneuil Pageturners Tuesday. Sept. 21 and 28, Oct. Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., through
Brighton Library's
5, 12 and 19, at 10:30 a.m.
Dec. 28. A parent /child book
140th
birthday
J
discussion
group, appropriate
All people living and working
for
children,
grades 4 and up,
Cabaret
in the Brighton community are
with
a
parent.
Join in for great
"It's
Witchcraft"
cabaret,
Monwelcome to celebrate the l 40th
anniversary of the Brighton Li- day, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. Music with conversation and a snack. Sept.
28 "Fever, 1793" by Laurie
brary, Saturday, Sept. 18, recep- a Halloween theme.
Halse; Oct. 26, 'The Perilous
tion beginning at 11:30 a.m. and
Guard;"
Nov. 30 'The Silent
the ceremony beginning at noon.
Boy;"
Dec.
28, "Well Wished."
Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Call
6
17-782-6705
for more inMenino and Boston Public Li419
Faneuil
SI.,
Brighton,
617fonnation.
Registration
rebrary President Bernard Margolis,
quired.
782-6705
as well as our Allston-Brighton
legislative delegation, will kick off
the activities. William P. Mar- Halloween parade
chione, president of the Friends of
Join in for the library's annual
the Brighton Branch Library and children's Hallo\\een cosrume
well-known local author and his- parade around the Oak Square
torian, will give a PowerPoint pre- Rotary Sarurday, Oct. 30, from
sentation on the history of the 10:30 to 11 :30 am. A snack will 300 North Harvard St., Allston,
Brighton Library, followed by be available when kids return to 617-787-6313
tours of the building both inside the library. Remember your camand out given by library staff.
era! Sponsored by the Friends of ESOL program
The public will be encouraged the Faneuil Branch Library. Free
English for speakers of other
to view historical interviews from and open to the public. Call 617- languages conversation group:
the Oral History Taping Project 782-6705 for more infonnation.
Practice conversation skills
with John Perry, Harvard intern,
with an English-speaking volwho runs the project in the
unteer. Mondays and WednesSpecial Sloryt9ne ewnt
Brighton History Center at the
days 6:30 p.m.; Tuesdays at
Monday, Sept 27, 10:30 a.m.
branch, and to view the new gar10:30 a.m. Participants can join
Join
Bo ton Mayor Thomas other adult language learners to
den generously donated by Boston
College. Tours will be followed by Menino as he reads some of his fa- practice conversation skills in
a charette, and all inte~ted are vorite books to children. Bring a English. The program is free;
encouraged to participate in this camera for photos with special no registration is required.
valuable group activity ~ foster guest, Barney the Purple Dithe growth and development of li- nosaur. Presented b} ~the Ufund
brary services for the community Start U Reading Program, a series Book sale
of "read-aloud" events sponsored
Join friends and neighbors on
at the Brighton Branch.
by
the
~husetts
Education
Saturday,
Sept. 18, from 11 a.m.
During the celebration, there
will be an unveiling of the restored Financing Authority, Fidelity In- to 2 p.m. at the Honan-Allston LiHolton portrait and a viewing of vestmenlll and Infinity Broadcastthe recent gift of artwork donated ing. Free and open to the public.
to the library by artist Marvin No registration required. For more
Karp - a sculpture of the head of information, call 617-782-6705.
e.e. curnmings - which now
graces the lobby of the building. Kids' Ongoiltg Progl ams
Refreshments wiJJ be served.
• Lapsit Storytime, Monday at
Parking is available off Chestnut 10:30 a.m. Children, age 4 and
Hill Avenue.
under. and a c.are2iver are welThe celebration is co-sponsored come. to join in foc stories and a
by the Friends of the Brighton craft. Program runs through Dec.
Branch Library. For more infor- 27. Sept. 20 (Elephants}, Oct. 4
mation, call 617-782-6032.
(On the Farm); Oct. 18 (Spiders),
and Oct. 25 (PumpKins). No regisBook sale
tration required.
•Reading Readiness - Frida},
The annual fall book sale sponsored by the Friends of the Oct. 1, 8. 15. 22. 29, Nov. 5. at
Brighton Branch Library will be 10:30 a.m.. l\ir children from 3 to
held on Thursday, Oct. 28, from 5. This ix-~-.ion program ex4-8 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 29, from plores concepts necessary before a
noon-4 p.m., and Saturday, Oct. child learns to read: numbers, col30, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Support ors, shapes. izes, music, reasonthe library and find some of the ing and self-roncept Oct. 1 (Mubooks that you always wanted to sical Guest Su Eaton); Oct. 8
read at bargain prices. For more (Colors); Oct. 15 (All About Me);
infonnation, calJ 617-782-6032. Oct. 22 (Shapes & Sizes); Oct 29
Book donations are being ac- (Musical Guest Su Eaton) and
cepted for the Book Sale. Please Nov. 5 (Reasoning & Following
bring books that are in good Directions). Parents are encourshape, no text books, no outdated aged to participate with preschoolers and wiJJ receive take home actravel or medical books.
tivity sheets to reinforce the
concepts at home. Preschoolers
Book discussion
will also receive a commemoraA book discussion is held at the tive T-shut and three books to
Brighton Library on the second keep.
Wednesday of each month at 11
• The OK Oub - Tuesday,
a.m. and the second Thursday of Oct. 12, Nov. 9, Dec. 14, 44:45
each month at 7 p.m.
p.m.. The Only Kids Club is a
The featured selection for the monthly book discussion group at
upcoming meetings on Oct. 13 the Faneuil Branch Library for
and 14 will be "The Good Earth," children, gnides three and up.
by Pearl S. Buck. Buck's Pulitzer Next up for discussion is ' The
Prize-winning novel not only tells Music of Dolphins" by Karen
a fascinating, humane tale of Chi- Hesse. Books are available at the
nese life but stands as a universal Faneuil Branch Library. Registraclassic about the destiny of man.
tion required Call 617-782-6705
Copies of the book are available for more infonnation.
at the branch. Everyone is invited
• Preschool Storytime, Wednesand new members are welcome. days at 10:30 am through Dec.
Anyone wishing ftnther infonna- 29. For preschoolers age 2 to 5,
tion may inquire at the branch or and a caregiver. Sept 22 (Welcall 617-782-6032.
come Autumn); Sept. 29 (Traffic
Safety); Oct 6 (Fire Trucks); Oct.
13 (Pizza); Oct 20 (Batty Bat);
Preschool
Oct. 27 (Trick or Treat).
Stories and films
• The Faneuil Bookworms All children are welcome to the Saturday , l 0:30 a.m. through
Tuesday storytelling and film Dec. 11. A book discussion group
programs at the Brighton Branch for children from 4 to 8. After
Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission reading each book (a mix of picis free. For fwther infonnation, ture books, nonfiction and poetry)
call 617-782-6032.
aloud, the group will have a discussion followed by an art project
ESOL Conversation Group based on the theme of the week.
No registration required and Preregistration required. Sept. 18

Brighton Branch

Faneuil Branch

Honan-Allston
Branch

admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at

1

DON•T
REPLACE
YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

brary for Friends of the Honan- Meet the Author:
Allston Library book sale. Paperbacks are only $.25, paperback Kevin O'Hara
On Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 6:30
trade publications and hardcovers
are $1. All proceeds benefit the li- p.m., local author Kevin O'Hara
will offer a talk and slide prebrary initiatives of the Friends.
sentation based on his newly
published book, "The Last of
Monthly book
the Donkey Pilgrims." This audiscussion group
tobiographical work traces the
A book discussion group meets whimsical journey of a Vietthe last Monday of each month at nam veteran through the Ire6:30 p.m. On Sept. 27, join in for land of his forebears. A reviewa discussion of "Hard Times" by er for Library Journal calls it
Charles Dickens. This classic of " .... one of the finest books
modern narure writing describes about contemporary Ireland
a quest both zoological and spiri- ever written." Come meet the
W/coupon
rual. Copies of the book are avail- author.
reg. $325
able at the circulation desk. The
book for Oct. 25 is 'The Gnostic Chess Instruction
Ask about Sinks, Tile a~d Color
Gospels," by Elaine Pagels.
Travel charge may apply
Every Saturday from 11 a.m.
to noon, Richard Tyree offers
'Lord of the Rings:'
free instruction in both basic
and advanced chess play. PracBooks are just the
tice sets are available for play
ti
•
beginning
after the instruction period. ,
BPL cardholders can now ex- Ages 10 and up; all skill leve!,S
'
\ COUPON EXl>IRES 9/24/04
perience the Tolkien classic in welcome.
book, audiotape and film fonn,
I
J
iii!! IE
and also see the Museum of Science "Lord of the Rings" exhibit
at a reduced cost. The museum
pass program, which allows a
cardholder to reserve a free pass
for four to the museum, also allows entrance to the new "Lord
40 Years of Experience
of the Rings" special exhibit at
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
a reduced price of $5 per visiMOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
tor. This is a $14 reduction on
the adult entrance fee to the exOMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
hibit in addition to free
Appraisal Service Available
entrance to the museum. For
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
more details and to reserve a date,
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline
stop by the Honan Allston
branch.
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You'\le 6at
A CASE Of WAL.

Medic2tre rip-off

THeRe's ,

~RSON~\--\TY

P

oliticians from B3on Hill to Washington, D.C. learned
t time to release bad news is on Friday
long ago that the
afternoons, preferab y in the summer vacation season, better yet before a long holiday weekend. So August 27 was the perfect time to slip a difficult ~ouncement into the new tream. It
was also a big news day, with Hurricane Frances headed for Florida, Bill Clinton headed for b.eart swgery and a horror show unfolding in southern Russia. It was easy to miss the announcement
from a mid-level bureaucra~ about Medicare premiwn rates for
2005.
But seniors who missed the news will feel 1t in January- long
after the November election. The administration announced that
monthly premiums will increase by 17 percent, the highest annual
increase in the history of Medicare. The month!)' bill for Medicare
recipients will increase by $11.60 to $78.20.
The increase shouldn't come as a surprise. Officials attribute it
to a general rise in the cost ~medical care. It follows a 14 percent
increase in Medicare premi
last year, which is not much rugher than the annual increases ing billed to private-sector health ~
surance customers.
Democrats will no doubt trumpet the Medicare increase, as
we11 they should. Health
inflation is a huge problem for business as well as conswners, and the Bush Administration has done
'next to nothing in response. Bush's signature health initiative, a
prescription drug program for seniors, specifically prohibits the
·government from using its qiarket clout to restrain increases in the
price of drugs, one of the most important contributors to the rising
cost of health insurance. What Bush calls refonn is really noth1ng
more than a sell-out to drug companies at the expense of people
who really can't afford it
For people living on fixed incomes in Allst n-Brighton, ll)'ing
to survive in one of the most expensive regions of the counll) to
live, this is just another squeeze they don't need.
Bush's platform calls for tax breaks to make i! easier tc save
money to cover health needs, but, other than a plea for tort reform.
it does little to address rising costs.
Democrat John Kerry hia more ambitious health reform prcr
JX>sal, but it hasn't gathered uch attention on the campaign trail.
Unlike some of the ephe era that have pa.-;~ for issues in this
presidential campaign, the high cost of health cure touches every
American family, whether in the form of higher ~ledicare premiums, bigger copays or reduced private sector lx..-nefits. It fJlould be
discussed in prime-time, not whispered when no one's pa)'ing attention.

1 '40PS
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0
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Extra cash is nice

T

here's nothing like a pile of unexpected cash to make the
tough details of governing easier to handle. State revenue
came up higher than jmticipated in the fi cal year that
ended June 30, and the Legis,ature last week hud no problem
putting more than $300 milli?n of it to work.
Most of the money ap~ well spent. The i-upplemental budget bill now on Gov. Mitt Rotnney's desk includes:
• $75 million in new aid tp cities and towns. Considering the
deep cuts made to local aid When revenues·fell below projections,
this money is welcome. For Boston, this means an additional
$4,635,129 of badly needed iponey.
• $32 million to pay for ~ntracts already negotiated with
unions in the state public hi89er education system.
• $20.5 million for workftrce training, a vital, but underfunded
economic development prionty.
There's still more money available to be appropriated but little
agreement over what to do with it. Legislative leaders want to use it
to replenish the state's rainy day account, which shielded the state
from even tougher budget cuts in the two years before revenues recovered. Romney wants to c~t the income tax rate.
With the Legislature in informal session, where any one member can prevent the enactment of a bill, it's unlikely that any disputes will be settled before thf election in November. But it's a nice
choice to have, and one that spould provide for a lively debate in
the legislative campaigns no getting under way.
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LETTERS

Roll back the
state income tax
to 5 percent
To the editor:
On Sept 8, The Bo ton Globe
reported th.at the legii>lature
\\ ould nN be hononng the people· wishes to roll back the
tate income tax to 5.0 percent
de pite a $725 million budget
urplus. Speaker Finneran
thinks the voter approved tax
rollback is "rash and reckless"
and is not planning to return any
of the surplus back to where it
belongs- in people's wallets.
If I thought Speaker Finneran
would read it, I'd send him the
following letter:
Dear Speaker Finneran,

Government spending in the
late 1980s drove Massachusetts
to the brink of bankruptcy. The
solution from the legislature

and then Governor Michael
Dukakis was to impose what
they promised would be a ''temporary" income tax increase to
rescue the state from fiscal crisi
In 2000, \\h n the >tate had
nearly a $2 billion budget surplus, the voters of Massachusetts voted overwhelmingly to
roll back the income tax rate to
5.0 percent. The voters clearly
wanted the legislature to keep
their promise and restore the
tax rate to what it had been
prior to the fiscal crisis of the
· late 1980s.
After the people of Massachusetts voted to reduce the income tax rate, the legislature
thought better of it. To deal with
yet another fiscal crisis, the legislature voted in 2002 to
"freeze" the tax rollback "until
the time was right."
Mr. Speaker, the will of the

Tall us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
colwnns shnuJd be typewritten and signed;
a daytrmc phone number is required for 'Vel'·
tfic.anon Lener length should be no more thaii
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By

fax.: (78 l) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com.
voters seems to be good enough
when it gets you elected but
suddenly becomes "rash and
reckless" when it comes to
rolling the income tax back to 5
percent. Mr. Speaker, the time is
now to keep your promise to the
citizens of Massachusetts. With
a budget surplus of more than
$700 million, the funds are
available to give the voters what
they clearly want. The voters
have spoken repeatedly and you

need to listen.
Nearly 40 percent of the people voted in 2002 to eliminate
the state income tax completely. The legislature was created
to represent the people, and the
people want their income tax
rate rolled back to 5.0 percent.
It took only one day for you to
raise our taxes by over $1 billion, it shouldn't take you over
10 years to return the tax rate to
LETTERS, page 11

Father Time means little to Uncle Sam

T

he Army must be crazy.
Why else would my husband get a
recruitment brochure in the mail last
week? Four days shy of 52, John is not an
ideal candidate for basic training.
Then again, ma)' be he doesn't have to be.
"A lot of reservists are older," said Col.

GUEST COMMENTARY
JULYSmz

But what about the physical rigors of
war? As one who routinely injures herself
just by sleeping too long in one position, it's
hard to believe fellow baby boomers can
cope with a cot, much less handle Iraq's intense heat or Afghanistan's punishing terrain.
Actually, age can be an asset, Misarski
said.
"Nineteen-year-olds don't expect to have
pain. But when you're 50, or 45, thank you
very much, pain is part oflife. You deal with

Manny Constantine, who's chief of staff for
As one who routinely
the Massachusetts Army National Guard.
"We just had three guys - 57, 58, 59 - get
injures herself just by
back from Iraq."
sleeping too long in one
How in the world do they do it?
"War is suppo ed to be a young man's
position, it's hard to believe
game," Lt. Col. Jim Bullion, a 48-year-old
fellow baby boomers can
Massachusetts resident, said of his first reaction to being sent to Iraq. "What am I
cope with a cot, much less
doing here?"
handle Iraq's intense heat
·But after 15 months there, with the 404th
Civil Affair Battalion, Special Operations,
or Afghanistan's punishing
he's ready to serve again .
temin.
"I've been asked to come back as a liaison to the Iraqi Ministry of Defense, so I
will be going back for six months" as part of
the 443rd Civil Affairs Battalion, he said. it. You expect your knee to hurt and you
'The way to extricate ourselves from this compensate for it," he said. "Some of the
situation is to help the Iraqis learn to [gov- younger ones, it's the first time they' ve felt
anything like that and they have a harder
ern] themselves.''
"We certainly need the wisdom of the 50- time dealing with it."
Plus, ''the 130-degree weather is hard for
)'ear-olds," said Maj. Stephen Misarski, 45,
a member of the Devens-based 94th Re- anyone to take."
Army National Guard Sgt. Myles Roy,
serve Readiness Command. The pastor of
New Hope Chapel in Westborough served a 22, knows about those extreme tooipera)'ear in Iraq as an Army Reserve chaplain . tures. The Franklin High School graduate
'They are more level-headed, think things joined the Guard at 17 and was sent to
Afghanistan shortly after completing basic
out, have more life wi dom."
And elders can sometimes advise training. Days topped l 00 degrees and "it
younger officers who outrank them, he said. dropped down to where it felt like it was
"We had a younger commander. I don't below freezing" many nights.
"I was one of the youngest there," he said.
know what she would have done without
the sergeant major, who was older," said Older soldiers, particularly Gulf War veterans, made it easier, though. 'They told us
M1sars11.

things to look out for.
"Basically everybody had a job to do and
they had to put the job first," said Roy.
'There are two issues: types of activities
and active duty vs. reserve," said Bullion.
"Age and fitness are very important factors
for active duty. Reserves tend to be older.
Most of the work I do needs more cerebral
stamina."
Older military personnel "have learned to
deal with what life throws you a little better," he said. "But you also have more of
life's tribulations to deal with - your family, a mortgage, etc.
''The heat's just another stresser. Physical
stress can be Jess difficult to deal with than
the mental stress of your obligations [back
home]."
Misarski had a slightly different take on
the toll of stateside pressures.
''The young guys are newly married, have
young kids," he said of his experience offering spiritual support to the troops. 'The
older ones have families who are more used
to deployment. They may not always be
role models, they may have been through
two or three divorces back home, but hopefully they are [able to help their younger
counterparts]. They can say, 'When you get
home, don' t give up [on the relationship]."'
They also see a bigger picture.
'The older guys had more perspective on
not wanting to have our sons and grandsons
still dealing with this," said Bullion. "Some
of the younger guys are more, 'Let's get in
there and get it over with."'
So maybe John isn' t too old after all.
I'm grateful we don' t have to find out. I
may be middle-aged, but I' m not mature
enough to be a soldier's spouse.
No matter what their age, the women and
men serving this country, and the families
they leave at home, are heroes. I'm awed
and humbled by you all.
Julia

Spitz

jspitz~cnc.com.

can
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PERSPECT I VE

Planting bulbs the right way is very easy to Ho
t's not that my way to plant bulbs is
the only way, but I have learned a
thing or two through suffering and
I'd like to spare you, gentle reader,
some of the pain.
The wrong way. The year that sev-

I

THE URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuSIMAN
eral friends offered me bulbs and I said
yes, thank you! thank you very much!,
I ended up in November with 1,500
bulbs. In my overly full beds, I made a
hole individually between the perennials for each bulb with a trowel. I was
soon close to tears from the pain in my
back and wrist, and I was afraid I
would still be planting when the
ground froze solid.
The highway. To digress, at this
time, my husband, Sandy, and I made
our first visit to our daughter at college.
I quickly discovered that I was no
longer comfortable sitting and socializing in a dorm room on a cot. I want pillows, blankets, a good book and a cup
of tea - Earl Grey, hot. But Cara liked
having us around and we stayed until
four young men ran down the hall nude
at midnight and she shrieked, "Go! Go!
It's getting crazy!" I didn't have a good
view; however, the last of those young
men was mightily "em-barr-assed" to
meet my husband emerging from the
hall bathroom in front of him. With an

extra burst of peed, the kid di ·appeared down the tairs. My feeling ~as
that it really was too cold for streaking
and also that I was running out of planting time.
The right ~ay. Back at home, Sandy
came to the rescue. We dug all the
daylilies from a bed and set them onto a
tarp. Then Sandy dug a trench, about a
foot deep, or three time the length of
the biggest bulb; the dirt was dumped
into a wheelbarro\\ and onto a tarp, o
we wouldn't ha\e to scrape oil off the
grass. The bigge t bulb were then
scattered into the hole so that they
formed a natural, not tiff. pattern.
Bulbs are Yirtually fool-proof; like
an egg feeds the developing chick, like
a lima bean supports the first leaves,
the bulb is initially all the plant needs.
It will survive if you plant it up~ide
down, but is happier if the pointy end is
up, flat end down, o the leaYes and
roots can get going in the right directions. We stood the bulb upright,
threw enough dirt nto the trench to
hold them in place, put a linle e>..tra soil
on top, and added a layer of mailer
bulbs, again at three time the length of
the bulb. We filled again over that
We replaced the dayhlie . Any hallow-rooted perennial that don't need a
lot of water through the summer most bulbs need to be fairly dry after
blooming - can be planted on top of
bulbs. The growing perennials hide the
old foliage of the bulb -and you get two
seasons of bloom in the pace of one.
We finished by putting "little bulbs,"

~uch as crocus, cilia and muscari (any
that are an inch or less in diameter), between the daylilies. Linle bulbs are
easy to plant because they go only

Bulbs are virtually
fool-proof; like an egg
feeds the developing
chick, like a lima bean
supports the first
leaves, the bulb is
initially all the plant
needs.
about two inches down. Also, it doesn't
matter which end is up. Just dig, toss in
and cover.
We watered deeply. The show was
glorious in the spring and the daylilies
never noticed they had been moved.
Another right way. We also developed a system for planting bulbs indiYidually among perennials and shrubs.
With a long-handled narrow spade,
Sandy made a deep X. He left the spade
in the ground after the econd cut and
LSed it to lever the earth open. I inserted a trowel into the center of the X, let
the bulb slide down it into the hole, and
crawled to the next spot. (It helps to
strap on carpenter's pads to protect the
knees.) We planted 500 bulbs in three
tours using this method.

This week in the garden

Local Garden Events

Divide bearded iris. Cut away rotted
pieces from the rhizomes (tubers) of
bearded iris (Iris germanica). Use rubbing alcohol to clean the knife between
uses so as to avoid transferring disease
from one plant to another. Some people
trim the floppy leaves to make the
plants neater. However, as the plants are
still growing, it is best to leave the
leaves alone! Instead, plant iris in the
middle of the bed so that the foliage is
hidden.
Bearded iris is prone to iris borer. The
borer, which looks like a fat red worm,
eats out the center of the rhizomes. In
July and August, borers pupate and turn
into moths. Then they lay eggs. It is important to clear out and throw away debris from around iris to get rid of the
eggs. In the spring, the tiny caterpillars
climb up the leaves and start chewing,
heading down into the rhizomes, getting bigger all the way. If you come
across a caterpillar, show no mercy.
Sow biennial seeds. Biennials are
plants that need two seasons to flower.
If you sow the seeds now, they will
grow through the remainder of the summer and into the fall and flower next
year. Biennials include foxglove (Digitalis purpurea), Canterbury bell (Campanula medium), money plant (Lunaria
annua), rose cantium (Lychnis coronaria), forget-me-not (Myosotis palustris).
If you have them in your garden already, they will seed themselves, unless
you have been meticulous about deadheading.

On Sunday, Sept. 18, I'll be at the
HortResources Annual picnic and garden tour in Brewster on the Cape.
Ho:tR-esources is a horticultural organization geared to gardening in the New
England climate and to those who want
to learn about plants and how-to-do in
depth. If you would like to meet some
very nice people, call Margaret Rolph at
508-668-1392 or write me at fgustmaneditor@juno.com. To learn more
about
HortResources,
go
to
www.hortresources.org and click on the
word HERE.
A bonsai extravaganza is being held at
Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston.
the whole weekend, Sept. 17-19. For information, cal1508-869-6111 · for direc.
'
tions, go to http://www.towerhillbg
.org/thwebdir.htrnl.
Plant societies are combing to hold
one of my favorite annual sales, Saturday, Sept. 18, noon to 3:30 p.m., at
UMass Extension Service Cehter (locally known as the Waltham Field Station),
240 Beaver St., Waltham, MA. Call
Lilya Veneziano at 617-479-3680 for information or for directions, go to http://
www.massorchid.org/Directions.htrn.
Fran Gustman is editor ofEcological landscaper and HortResources
Newsletter for New England professionals and amateur devotees; a
board member of the Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society; and a
designer specializing in small and
urban gardens. Contact her at fgustmaneditor@juno.com.

LETTERS
LETTERS, from page 10

where the people want it.
I'm asking the citizens of Allston and Brighton to please join
me in opposing this action by the
legislature.
Robert P. Ferencsik
Republican Candidate for
State Senate

FDA needs to
control tobacco
To the editor:
I am writing to express m~ concern that our state's members of
Congress may mi s the chance to
fight a serious killer in our midst
- Massachusetts' tobacco use.

Congre: has the chance to reduce
tobacco's deadly toll by granting
the Food and Drug Admini tration
O\ ersight of tobacc6 products. The
safet) offocxl products, cosmetic
and pharmaceuticals sold in Massach:..:..cm; arc clC",,cly monitored by
the government; houldn't we at
least do the same for products that

cause heart disease, stroke and a
ho t of othe~ diseases?
Congress is also considering a
provi ion that would help tobacco
farmers quit growing tobacco and
move on to other crops. Public
health groups and tobacco-growing groups have united to support
both provisions, and acknowledge

that the only way for either to pass
is together. It isn't often that you
see public health groups like the
American Heart Association agree
with tobacco growers about anything, but in this case both groups
recognize that this is a historic opportunity for a win-win: for both
tobacco farmers and the public's

GRAND
RE-OPENING
OF THE

R EASON # 1 1

..

health to come out ahead.
I sincerely hope that our elected
officials in Washington recognize
the potential the FDA bill has for
improving our nation's health and
curtailing youth smoking.
Dr. A. Gray Ellrodt
President, American Heart
~i~tion, NortheastAftlliate

open heart
surgery that's a
lot less open

BRIGHTON EXXON

FULL SERVICE GAS STATION
located at 433 Washington 5

With a discreet 1.5- 2 inch incision and the skill of renowned caroiac surgeons,
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is pioneering minimally invasive heart valve repa ir
and replacement. For patients it means less painful surgery, less cosmetic trauma and
faster recovery times. To find out more about our cardiac services, including coronary
artery bypass, arrhythmia management and Boston's only all-digital, flat pa'lel
catheterization labs, visit www. bidmc.harvard.edu or call 800-667-5356.

...

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

•
Affiliated with Joslin Clinic

I

19

A Research Partner of the Dana-Far.:ier/HDMlrd Cancer tenter

I

OfflClal Hospctal of trie Boston Red $o,I(

f

Stop by our gas station ... and enioy
Hotdogs, Popcorn & Soda, courtesy of
Brighton Exxon

From Thursday, September 23rd to
Saturday, September 25th •
* Offer ood only thru
Gran Re-Opening

El.KON

riod.

Check out what's
happening at the library
In this week's paper

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
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Forum offers Rx for people's many health-care woes
By Casey Lyons
CORRESPONDENT

A Medicare roundtable held at the
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center in
Brighton offered the area's seniors the
chance voice their opinions to local and
national Democrats, and hear what the future couJd have in store if Senator John
Kerry is the winner of the heated presidential contest.
State Sen. Steven Tolman introduced
the panel on Monday, which included
Congressman Michael Capuano, D-8th,
state Rep. Kevin Honan and City Councilor Jerry McDermott.
The theme of the roundtable was to
give seniors a chance to hear what Kerry&lwards has to offer, but above that, to
open an ear to the concerns and issues
most impacting seniors.
Keeping in line with the event's title,
Capuano first addressed the changing
Medicare scheme under the George W.
Bush administration. According to Capuano, whose mother and mother-in-law
both come from A-B, Medicare issues are
close to his heart.
Suffering from macular degeneration, a
disease that causes blindness, Capuano
watched as his mother struggled to make
the transition. While medication was covered by her Medicare plan, training to use
a cane, a system to determine which pills
are in which bottle and other items that
occur in everyday life were not covered
,-all expenses had to be paid out of pocket.
In 2002-2003, 1.2 million Bay Staters
were without any kind of health insurance. Seventy-five percent of those people were working at the time. Nationwide,
45 rnilJion Americans went without health

insurance during the same nme period, a
problem Democrats, led b} Kerry and
John Edwards, are working to fix.
'Those on Medicare will ha\.e to dig
deeper into their walle~ a-. of Jan 1. On
Aug. 27, officials lipped m news that
monthly premiums will jump another 17
percent - the highe t annual increase in
the hi. tory of the program The premium
incrca<res during Bush's time in office are
the htghe t of any president in U.S. hi tory. 1be admini tration announced news of
the i~ on the Frida) before Labor
Day at a time when the ne-w w~ dominated by Hurricane France.-., Bill Ointon's
heart condition and the laughter of people unfolding in southern Ru ia.
While the system di play obvious
flaw., in coverage and applicability, Capuano affinns the nation i better off with
than" ithout Medicare
"It' not about destroying the sy tern,
but about fixing the system we have and
in the past years, [Pre idem Bush] has
done the oppo ite," he told the audience.
Last year. the Bush administration
launched a $500 billion plan to reform
and modernize Medicare prescription
drug co. ~. For $500 billion. the country
recei\.ed next to nothing. <11..'Cording to Capuano, and "a fair chunk. of that i. going to
insurance companiei, and HMOs.''
''They are businesses," Capuaro said.
'Their job i to make money. Our job is to
get drugs nto the hands of people who
need them." he said of himself and hi Democratic colleagues.
Included in the plan 1 "a provis on that
proh1bus the federal government from negotiating better dmg prices with die drug
companie~." he said.
Under thi scheme, the U.S. i used as a

profit-generating tool for drug companies;
all other countries are allowed to negotiate
their prices - which accounts for lower
prices on American pharmaceuticals reimported from Canada - but the negotiation between other countries and drug
companies leaves Americans to foot the
bill.
"[The drug companies] raise the price
on us so other countries can negotiate the
process," he said
Without the ability to negotiate, the federal government is at the mercy of drug
companie , leaving citizens asking how
much profit is enough for large bu inesses.
"Bush lied to the country on how much
it was going to cost, and he lied to the
country on what is was going to be," Capuano said.
The Kerry-Edwards team has a plan
which starts with reinstating the ability for
the federal government to negotiate drug
prices. Once this takes place, there will be
no need to re-import drugs from Canada
or other countries when competitive
prices will be available here.
According to a health-care flier from
the Kerry-Edwards office, "[The KerryEdwards] plan will lower family premiums by up to $1,CXX> a year, cut waste
from the system, lower the cost of prescription drugs to provide real relief for
seniors, and use targeted tax cuts to extend
affordable, high-quality coverage to 95
percent of Americans, including every
child."
President Bush's plan includes a drug
discount card program for seniors,
tepped up Medicare deductibles from
$100 to $1 10 in 2005 with yearly increases thereafter, and raised premiums from

about 25 percent of actual costs to an income-related plan which will step up
costs from 2007 to 2011.
For those Medicare recipients with an
individual annual income of under
$80,CXX> or $160,CXX> for a married couple, prices will not change, but all other income levels will see an increase.
While Capuano admitted to not totally
agreeing with every area of the Kerry-Edwards campaign platform, he viewed the
Democratic candidate as far-and-away
the best choice for President. ''It's an absolute no-brainer that everything I care
about is better off with John Kerry than it
is with George Bush," he said.
Some seniors in attendance questioned
why there is no push for national health
care and why the United States is the only
industrialized country without nationwide
health care.
Capuano responded that universal
health care would correspond with a 20
percent increase in taxes - something
taxpayers are not ready to handle. 'The
only way to have a universal health plan is
going to cost you a lot of money," he said
to the audience.
While the nation does not appear ready
for universal health care, Capuano maintains that citizens should have gotten
more bang for their $500 billion.
Tolman noted that he had worked with
other state legislators in proposing a study
to determine cost differences between offering universal health care in Massachusetts and the current scheme plus out-ofpocket expenses. The suidy was
ultimately vetoed by Governor Mitt Romney on the grounds of redundancy, though
Tolman maintains otherwise.
Capuano added that in Massachusetts

alone, a 17 percent price increase cost all
seniors approximately $120 million. ''.If
you' re going to spend $120 million, why
not throw ft all in a pot and use it in an ef:
ficient manner?"
Capuano also urged residents to travel
out of state to do gmssroots campaigning
for Kerry. It is generally viewed tltat
Kerry will carry Massachusetts, and Capuano punctuated the importance of getting the word out to battleground sta~.
'The White House is the place to effectuate change," he said.
"'
'This is a critically important election
for this country," Honan said, adding that
an 80 percent increase in Medicare is unconscionable. "It's critically important to
get together and try to get Kerry and Edwards elected."
On the local level, McDermott noted
the increase in property taxes borne out of
neces ity with state and federal tax cuts.
"We can't take another four years of this.
Republicans care about wealth, but Democrats value people and hard work. The
difference is, when it comes to prescription drugs, they stand with the big pharmaceutical companies, and when it comes
to Kerry and &!wards, they stand with the
people."
Stephen Walcott, who regularly attends
the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, said
the roundtable discussion was just what
seniors needed.
"I'm around here all the time and I
know all the people," he said, "and everyone seems happy and the mood is light."
In uddition to addressing specific questions, the discussion gave seniors a chance
to voice their own concerns about the future of the country and to know that someone is listening.

BOSTON CIT'C
COUNCIL
TELEVISION
Comcast ChannelA51
JOa.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 17
10 a.m. - Human Rights Hearing on
City's response to report on racial profiling 7/8 (2:43)
..

1 p.m. - Education Hearing on mo·way
bilingual programs 9/8

2 p.m.- Boston City Council Meeting ,
9/15
Monday, Sept. 20
10 a.m. - Planning & Eco Development
Hearing on City Archives 9/8 (1 :32) '
Noon - Boston City Council Meeting ' ·
9/15
I I
2:30 p.m. - City &Neighborhood Services Hearing on lack of public re- '
strooms 9/13
Tuesday, Sept. 21

..

1Oa.m. - Housing Field Hearing on Whit;
tier Street BHA conditions 9/20

;

..
..

12:30 p.m.- Financial Services Hearing •
on Fleet/Bank of America merger 9/l~

4 p.m.-Aviation & Transportation Hear~
ing on use of biodiesel fuel in City's ..
vehicles (Live)
Wednesday, Sept. 22

r

..

1Oa.m. - Ways &Means FY05 Budget
Hearing - BRA 6121 (1 :24)

11 :30 a.m. - Boston City Council MeetiaQ
(Live)
•
2:30 p.m. -Ways & Means FY05 Bud, •
get Hearing - BPS Operating Budgef :
5'3 (2:17)
:
Thursday, Sept. 23
1Oa.m. -Aviation &Transportation
Hearing on use of biodiesel fuel in
City's vehicles 9/21

.•
•

:
:

Noon - Health & Human Service Hearing
on need to increase drug treatment
beds 9/16
2 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on
university accountability (Live)
4 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on
funding of sex offender registry in
Boston 9/9 (0:47)

WOMEN'S & MEN'S APPAREL
ACCESSORIES•SlEEPWEAR •SHOES•JEWELRY

NOTE: Programming schedule is subject
to change based on the scheduling
and length of LIVE hearings and
meetings which will be carried in their
entirety. For more information on
City Council Television call Tom Cohan
at 617-635-2208.

ORIGINAL PF~CES: $22.00 TO $3,200.00
FILE\JE'S BASEMENT PRICES:

$8.~) TO $899.99

1

Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB Call: 888-343-.1960]
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Safe Place
offers free
support
Safe Place, a free ongoing
supp0rt group for people
who have lost loved ones to
suicide, meets every second
and fourth Tuesday of each
month from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital, fifth floor, Shapiro
Building, JCRT Radiation
Conference Room. The
group is facilitated by
trained volunteers of the
Samaritans of Boston. For
more information or directions, call 617-536-2460.

,
:
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PERSPECTIVE
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'.flow to grunt, groan and sob yourself to good heal h
T
oday we will discuss the value of
,
regular exercise, which most
.
everyone is eager to actively engage in as long as it doesn't require one
to put down one 1s bag of Cheez Doodles.
., To me, that's the very beauty of work-

GUEST

COLUMNIST

DAVE GRADUAN
I

ing out. Done routinely, and properly,
some basic pumping of the ol' iron can
burn off enough calories for me to feel
perfectly free to munch on nacho chips
and gummy bears until the cows come
home.
Hopefully, everyone finds a form of
exercise that he or she enjoys enough to
make it a part of daily Life, thereby attaining some routine enjoyment while staying in good enough shape to stave off
comments such as, "Looks like your
spare tire's a Little over-inflated, doughnut boy!"
My enthusiasm for weightlifting dates
back to my early high school years, when
it seemed most guys were on a mission to
precisely resemble Hulk Hogan, the
famed wrestler who in those days was at
the height of popularity, no doubt due to
the intellectual prowess he demonstrated

through insightful observations such as,
"Hulkamania's runnin' wild!"
I think deep down, every one of us
adolescents at the time wished we could
storm into the cafeteria for our 22minute lunch break and rip our T-shirts
right off our backs, a la the Hulkster, to
the roar of our peers, who would feel
compelled to turn awa) from their
American chop suey to stand up and
cheer.
Needles to say, thi never actually
tranSpired if for no other reason than the
simple reality that nothing can turn a
youngster away from that delectable
school chop uey. Or the rectangular
pizza lices. Loved tho e pizza slices.
They weren't terribly imaginative in
their basic hape, but they fit nice and
neatly into the compartment on those
Styrofoam trays, and they made me forget for the moment that I would be listening to a lecture on porous rocks in about
eight minutes.
But I digress. Whether I stood any realistic chance of building tho e "24inch pythons;· as the Hulkster dubbed
his enormous arms, I caught the lifting
bug early on and proceeded to enjoy so
fully the pressing, hoisting, grunting,
gasping, wheezing, groarung, whining,
aching, limping and obbing that went
along with this thoroughly insane brand
of exerci e.

My enthusiasm for weightlifting dates back to my early
high school years, when it seemed most guys were on a
mission to precisely resemble Hulk Hogan, the famed
wrestler who in those days was at the height of
popularity, no doubt due to the intellectual prowess he
demonstrated through insightful observations such as,
"Hulkamania's runnin' wild!"

Back then, we raucous youths typically didn't observe any sensible workout
regimen, but instead just routinely hurt
ourselves trying to appear macho
enough to bench-press 250 pounds.
Hence, the aforementioned aching, limping and sobbing.
As you might expect, we 14- and 15year olds didn't succeed in getting that
250-pound monstrosity off the supports,
not even for as long as Walter Mondale
was thought to have a chance at the
White House.
So, recognizing that failure, our customary response would be to try benching 250 big ones again, but this time with
a couple of extra grunts and a "Come
on!" No dice.
Obviously, with our extensive training
and education, we knew what had to be

But earlier this year, th
to the generosity of a buddy who w unloading
some used equipment, I res med the activity on a machine that lows you to
change the pounds simply y inserting a
pin into a different position n the weight
stack.
It's not as high-tech ass me of those
models that look like they ~ere designed
by lhe engineering team i "Star Trek:
Next Generation," but it h made life
oh-so much easier than the days when I
would mysteriously wind p with parts
from a boat engine.
Mind you, my most zeaI,ous workout
moments don't parallel the scenes inside
those fancy gyms, where inlys who look
like they have two ex~ I necks hoist
ridiculously large stacks of eight while
hollering obscenities and cursing all
those who have wronged em, including the dude at the coffee s op who forget to include extra sugar.
I don't necessarily reco
end that
anybody get this fanatical about exercise, but finding a simple activity that
you enjoy and can do regul ly will go a
long way toward improvin your physical and mental well-being.
Remember, you have o do what
works for you. The gruntin is optional.

done next. We would slam our own
heads into a locker a few times for a
psyche-boosting ritual, then take another stab at 250, but this time with several
additional grunts and even a "You
won't break me, you [gosh-dam son of
a gun]!"
Eventually, we learned to scale back
the load, by which time most of us overstrained lifters had to learn to walk with
back muscles that, in X-rays, looked
pretty much like the soft pretzels you
buy from a city street vendor.
After a few years, I took an extensive
hiatus from the workouts, largely due to
the frustration of sliding free-weight
plates and collars on and off a bar about
12 times per session, which often made
me think it might just be easier to build a
Dave Gradijan can be reached at
boat.
dgradijan@cnc.com.

Good things are talcing place this fall in Boston scho ls
I
t's time once again to sharpen those
pencils and to break out those books
for another exciting and challenging
year at the Boston Public Schools. This
year, our schools are better than ever
with more opportunities and great facili-

GUEST

COLUMNIST
MAYOR TiiOMAS M

MF.NINlo

ties for students throughout our city.
~On what will be the 370th first day of
school in Boston, every student - from
our oldest to our youngest - can look
forward to enhanced oppohunities. Over
the summer, 10 design t~ have been
h,ard at work creating plans for seven
small high schools in the West Roxbury
and Hyde Park neighborhoods. This is
the most recent step in our high school

renewal effort, which will break down
larger high school into smaller, themeFamilies of our youngest
based schools where students can receive
more individualized upport.
students can look ahead
In addition to breaking high schools
down into mailer schools, the school deto more early education
partment is also reorganizing all of its
seats and added
district high schools into small learning
comrnunitie!). Thi type of reorganizaopportunities for three,
tion i currently taking place at tlie Burke
four, and five year olds.
High School rn Dorchester and
Chariestown HJgh School. 'Jhese
A Reading First grant to
school will offer pecialized pathways
12 schools will help our
to learning in addition to the core curriculum.
students become
In the high school classroom, we are
proficient readers by
partnering with the College Board to
help prepare tuden~ for college and all
third grade
of our l 0th- and 11th-graders wilJ take
the PSAT:· thi fall
Famili..:-, of our }Oungest students can and five year olds. A Reading First grant
look ahead to more early education seats to 12 schools will help our students beand added opportunities for three, four, come proficient readers by third grade.

This year, families will also have the
opportunity to become more involved in
their children's academic success than
ever in the Family Engagement: Link to
Learning program. By the end of the
school year, every school will have initiatives in place to support teaching and
learning through increased parent and
community involvement, a new parent
handbook and our BPS Ambassadors
program.
We are actively adding additional options and seats for students outside of
our traditional schools. Our 9th Grade
Academy will complement the Boston
Evening Academy, while seats will be
increased at the Boston Adult Technical
Academy, Another Course to College,
Boston International High School,
Community Academy and at the Micfdle School Academy.
Crucial to our school system is leadership in the schools. Therefore, a number

of new principals, many of horn attend·
ed the one-year extensi e, hands-or
Boston Principal Fellows
gram wil
bring new energy to faciliti s throughouour city. For exan1ple, Kyl Dodson, tht
new principal at the Lee lcademy Pilo'
School in Dorchester, is a ember of tht
fin;t graduating class of th Boston Principal Fellows program.
Finally, we are beefing u police pres·
ence in schools and local T stops so ead
child can access a quality ucation in ~
safo environment. Boston Police havt
teamed up with the MBT. and Bostor
School Police officers top vide high police visibility and to ensure safety in anc
around schools and target MBTA Sta·
tions.
Ry working hard and wo king togethe1
and we can ensure a stell?11 year in all 01
our schools. I want to wish ftudents frorr
all of our neighborhoods gdod luck in tht
upcoming year. Study hard!

CORNERS™OUR IDESIGNERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE

f &~~~hi~~~;~wmi7o4~~
I SAVE an additional 40%0FF our I
130%0FF in store custom framing sale~

If it's worth framing ... it's worth protecting.
UV Protection Glass - Acid Free Matboard - Archival Mounting Techniques and more...
Ask your Designer for details on conservation framing to protect your artwork and memories.

!&ll~E58o/o
Custom Framing Order
Must present coupon at time of order.Does not
apply to previous purchases, corporate jobs,
Super Specials, special orders.or Corners
Gallery. Cannot be combined with any other
coupon. Custom orders must be paid for in full
at time of order. Offer expires 10/02/04.

#COR401 I

!iCORNERS

~---------------~
There's a location near you!

Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54

Bellingham Brookline

Cambridg • Danvers

508 966·2200

617 469-5400

Memorial Dnvc

Braintree

Burlington

Porter Square

Framingham Newton

781 356-2220

781 270-5333

617 661-8661

97 762-6222

978 762-6222

a tick
508 650-5000

N. Attleboro Saugus

Stoneham

Watertown

508 399-6822

781 279-1990

617 924-7706

617 492-0733
617 527-9330

orwood
781 278-9760

781 231-1199

- Shrewsbury Swampscott FramcSmart
West Roxbury
508 842-3334

781 581-6655

617 924-7706

See the artwork of Bren Bataclan
"Smile Boston Project"
Vistit any Corners location to see or
purchase his artwork.
Find out more about the Smile Boston Project
at WWw.bataclan.com
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All Clearance
Stressless® Chairs*
Save S647 - ss47
Hurry! Limited Quantities Available!
*Models may vary

INTERNATIONAL HOME

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
2 Tripp Street, Framingham, MA

IE_ (508) 879-9623 FAX (508) 820-9526
~ www.framinghamwarehouse.com
10 Minutes from Shoppers World

We're here to help your child
breathe easier this school year.
fJJ. Franciscan Hospital for Children, we knowthatwrtheach reN
school yearchildrenYAlo suffer from breathing disorders find~ harder
and harder to breathe. Dr. Virginia Kharasch and Dr. Joseph Q-en
are here to help your child breath easier this school year.

Speclallzlng In breathing disorders In children such as:

• Unoontrolled Aslhmalic Disorders

Virginia S Kharasc:h MD
Pediatric Pulmonology

• RespiratQl'Y Disease CO"lJicated by other medica condrtions such as
Cerebral Palsy, Nell'orrusct.dard1SOrders, Spinal Muscular Atrophy,
t.bc:Uar Oyllrophy, Seizure&, Developmeml Delay, Paraplegia,
Muscle Weakness, .64>nea
• ObstructiveSleepdisorders
• Respiratory Fabe and Ventiator dependence
orTracheostomy

To m•k• .n •ppolntment
call 617·25..3800 ext. 2581.

A
y

Franciscan Hospital
for Children
30 w.rtn SWWt Bolmn, MA 02135
www.hnasc:amotpitll.org

9"" D'. l<har111cn and D'. Oren 'Wll - paHr'11 at Fr.nasc:an Hotp<1* In Bnghlon
D' I01aruch will allC> - patents tn hor Nndc and .....,._ o111-. Clll lo mab an appoini'n.,l

OUR REPUTATION SHINES AS

Professional DIRECT0_8Y ~]
MUSIC

COUNSELING
Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

Piano Technician

• work

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hour. availahle

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clink.al ps¢iologist
Instructor in MediOOe Haivard Medical School

Newton(617)630-1918
When making a purchase as important as fine jewelry, you need a
jeweler you can trust. Our American Gem Sociecy membership is your
guarantee that you are doing business with jewelry professionals: a staff
and store chat is committed to on-going gemological training, customer
service of the highest caliber, and above all, incegriry.

AMERICAN GEM SOCI E TY
Dedicated to proven ethics, knowledge and consumer protection.

Let tlit Li9fit of Christ
Shim In Your Life

Ofjerin!J compassionate counsefing witli a
serut of renewetf ftope arnf confiaence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

Jrufiviauafs- Coupfes -'fami(y Counsefing

'.Martfia Townfe.y,

~v L1csw

Cfiri.stian Counsewr
~ Mass~ 'Xp.1008i8 (508) 655-6551

AM ERIC . Gtlol SOCIETY

Alan Rothschild
Piano tutting, regulation, and repair

617.680.8835 • alr@theworld.com

EDUCATION
Violin Lessons in Newton
By former Boston University Assi!.tant
Professor of Violin,
Muir tring Quartet Violinist.
Now new faculty at New England Conservatory,
Concert Mnster at Boston Philharmonic.
Interested Students please call:

\Vc i- Pin : (<ll 7) 3 0 4-6 2l 9
All Levels '"dn unt.·

~ C)iadlm~t\w
~- 1

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
LE>.: ·
TI; l _

THOMAS LO!l:G CO~IPMY
Fine Jewelers Since 1878
B URLINGTON

,\cROS5 FROst THE iALL1

P EABODY • B RAINTREE • N\TICK •

'A.SHUA • • 'E-U:1 ... CTO"

BOSTON ( )poasc fall 2004)
1.877.845.6647 • v;inrqosCSJEW'ELERS OM

lfF'11

Piano, Guitar, Drums, Flute, Voice
IN YOUR HOME • Now enrolling for Fall
Call 508-877-6874 or visit
www.musicteacherscollaborative.com

, FENCE

LOCAL NEWS

BRUDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

Florists spread
the sunshine
and roses

'Sky Captain'
takes flight ·
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·Patty Scialfa takes
an E Street detour
or just one week, she's the boss.
Then Patti Scialfa returns to her usual
role: wife of Bruce Springsteen and backup
singer/guitarist in his E Street Band.
Scialfa (pronounced KAL-fah) just
launched her first toi.µ- in Asbury Park, N.J.,
not far from where she grew up in the heart
of Springsteen country. She had hoped that the
brief tour, which includes a sold-out show Sept. 17
at the Paradise in
Boston, would continMUSIC
L ARRY KATZ
ue a bit longer. But
Scialfa's husband had
other plans - and he really is The Boss. So on
Oct. 1 she 'II be back performing as a member of
Bruce Springsteen's E Street Band when the politically motivated Vote for Change tour kickrnff in
Philadelphia.
"Vote for Change kind of came up underneath
my tour," Scialfa says from the home in New Jersey she shares with Springsteen and their three
children. "The question was whether I should even
bother going out for just five shows. But I said, 'I
don't care if it's only one show. I just want to get
SCIALFA, page 17

E Street Band duties and motherhood prevented Patty Sclalfa from making her second solo album.

Rogers adds 'Ballast'

Wigged outcast

Brookline playwright turns 10-minute play into dark drama

'Hedwig' scores in Cambridge

athleen Rogers' characters don't belong in sitcoms. Although the
Brookline-based playwright has
written several comedies, her characters tend to seethe with emotion
rather than follow a formula.

K

f

'H

edwig and the Angry Inch" has a rocky, horrible history
in Boston. Although it was a hit in New York and San
Francisco, local audiences have been less enthusiastic. It
had an abbreviated run at the Theatre 57 on its Boston debut five
years ago. It's too bad. It's a great rock score - a rare trne rock
score, for those who find a show like "Rent" to be too pop, too
bright. And it's the kind of show that expands the bow1daries of musicals, a genre that needs to
broaden its horizons.

THEATER
TERRY BYRNE

THEATER REVIEW
ALEXANDER STEVENS

Her latest play, "Ballast," which
opens at the Boston Center for the
Arts Black Box Theatre on Sept.
16, grew out of an intensely emotional 10-minute play that ran in the
2002 Boston Theater Marathon.
"I didn't think of it as a fulllength play," says Rogers. "It was
simply an argument between a husband and wife who are coping with
a devastating loss. But several people, particularly my director, • ora
Hussey, said it seemed like it was
part of something larger."
The play, a co-production of Cen;
tastage and Wellesley Summer Theatre, follows Jack and Deirdre Fallon, present-day Irish immigrants
who have succeeded in America,
but now find themselves dealing
with the disappearance of their 10year-old daughter. Jack (played by
Deny Woodhouse, reprising his
role from the Marathon) has become obsessed with the remains of
the social studies project he'd been
helping his daughter with, while
Deirdre (played by Natalie Rose) is
just trying to keep going.
"I had this IO-minute chunk and I
didn't know whether it was from the
ROGERS, page 17

Although the two shows
address similar issues outsiders in search oflifes
essentials: love and community
"Hedwig"
makes "Rent" look like
"Oklahoma!" It's hardcore.
It's punk. It's an <Ulgry, dysfunctional rant, fueled by
some wonderfully visceral
songs by Stephen Trask.
(John Cameron Mitchell
wrote the script and starred
in both the original offBroadway production and
He's a man, baby! Adam Rosencrance
the film version.) With
makes a masculine Hedwig.
the hard-rocking "Angry
Inch;' the ballad "Origin of
Love," and the country-western-inspired "Sugar Daddy," there's not a
dud in the score.
The show is getting a worthy, memorable revival in the theater at
the Cambridge Family YMCA on Mass Ave. And it's a production
that deserves a bigger audience than the one it got on Friday.
You don't have an ''Angry Inch" without a Hedwig: The title character delivers virtually every line and lyric in the show, so the role demands a uniquely gifted actor who can pull off a transsexual East
Berlin transplant, telling his (her?) life story between songs at the
Cambridge Family YMCA while her rock protege entc1 tains at a
HEDWIQ 1 page17
ays her new play Is deflnltely not .a movie-of-the-week.
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Fresh tomatoes can
transform puttanesca

'Oui' loved
Aujourd'hui
or many Bostonians, Aujourd'hui,
the restaurant at the Four Seasons
Hotel, is more than a restaurant.
It's a bastion of fine dining imbued with
memories of countless celebrations first dates, engagements, anniversaries,

F

RESTAURANT REVIEW
graduations, celebrity sightings and big
Business deals.
: So when word came that Aujourd'hui
would close for major renovations and reopen with a new look and new chef, the
announcement was met with both anticipation and trepidation. Yes, the decor was
tired and the kitchen needed new blood,
but when you're talking about a place that
looms large in many personal histories,
change is always a little scary.
Not to worry. This latest incarnation of
Aujourd'hui will charm regulars and firsttjme diners alike, starting with the new
190k. They blew out the claustrophobic
front bar, expanding it to the windows
averlooking the Public Garden and furrushing it with clubby chairs and framed
paintings. The main dining room now
seems larger and lighter, with yellow and
blue carpeting, mirrored shutters, an impressionist trompe l 'oeil muraled ceiling
and giant wine cupboard. It's elegant yet
casually whimsical and (as symbolized by
the frou-frou handles on the back of the
brocade chairs) occasionally too precious.
. That's an apt description for chef de cuisine Jerome Legras' food. Legras comes to
Boston from the Four Seasons Tokyo at
~arunouchi, and before that the Four Seasons George V Paris. He ble~ds classical
~chniques with Zen-like presentations to
create dishes that are beautiful, misleadingly minimalist and sometimes self-consciously over the top.
Like the sassafras jelly that crowns
slices of hamachi ceviche ($15) - an astringent distraction on an othei:wise perfect
plate of fish, grapefruit, cucumbers and
creme froiche. Or the fussy soft-cooked
egg in a ''nest'' of shredded kataifi phyllo
that accompanies slices of seared ahi tuna
(Sl7).
• You'll gladly overlook such excesses
when you bite into wonderfully crisp softshell crab tempura ($18) on celeriac-fennel salad. Wait until you savor the first sip
of green pea soup ($13), poured over
chunks of langoustine and a thimble of
velvety shallot flan. And you'll love the
unctuous, chilled confit of pork shank
($16) with tangy ravigote sauce and a tiny
square ofleek-aspic terrine.
A tip of the hat to a chef who eschews
gloppy sauces for the natural juipes ofbuttery-tender beef tenderloin ($39) and rack
of lamb ($37). A raft ofparmesan-topped
penne, two roasted shallots and a scattering of cress rounds out the tenderloin. The
lamb is finished with fried zucchini blossoms, zucchini-stuffed micro-squash and a

.
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Aujourd' ui
200 Boylston St.
(Four Seasons Hotel)
Boston
617-351-2071

THE KITCHEN

Price:Over$40

MAT SCHAFFER

SOL AZTECA, 914A Beacon St.,
Boston; 617-262-0909 - Celebrating
three decades in business, the food at
pne of Boston's first Mexican restaurants is no longer considered as exotic

uttanesca, the classic Roman
sauce of olive oil, tomatoes,
garlic, anchovies, capers,
olives, fresh herbs and pepper, is anything but polite given its somewhat
coarse, full-bodied flavor. We con-

CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL

Bar: Full
Oeclt: Al
Aocesstiity: Accessible
Par1dng: Valet

tattn of tomato confit and quinoa risotto.
( a\.iar-topi:¢ Stlllgeo:'l ($35) is a sophisticated stew of fish, tri-<:olored potato<!..,, kale and chive buerre blanc. It's decadently rich without be:ng overbearing.
Lcgras' free-range baby chicken ($30) is a
study in labor-intensive simplicity: roasted
breast, Moroccan brik pastry and liver
mousseline-wrapped confit leg, served
with pea tendrils and squash. It's delectable.
l was somewhat nonplussed when I
asked sonunelier Ted Davidson to suggest
a n:d wine between $50 and $60 and the
fusr bottle he offered cost $90. But Davidson redeemed himself 'vith a $45 2000
Terre Kouge Sierra rootlulls Mouvedre,
bright and rmnty. Maitre d' Stephane Castera knows hts vino. The full-bodied 2002
Bandol Domaine Tempter Rose ($55) he
recommended with the sturgeon and
chicken was a wmner
J've always enjoyed pastry chef Tim
Fon.-..eca\ d~ C 2 DJn·1 ni~
ord~r-\\ith-the-entree hot \'alrhona chocola«.; souffie with Grand Marnier creme
anylaise and lemon-intense pound cake
with thyme and vanilla-poached peaches.
Pink peppercorn-saffron reduction is a refined accent to a caramelized pineapple
and coconut financier. Frozen apricot and
vanilla bean parfait with raspbeny sorbet
and blackberry compote is summertime
refreshing.
Service is attentive and knowledgeable,
with the spit and polish you expect from
the Four Seasons. The entire staff busers, \\aiters and managers - couldn't
be any nicer
At the new Aujourd' hui, you'll never
pour your own wine. There are multiple
changes of silverware and napkins
throughout the meal. The amuse bouche
one night was a luxurious foie gras in three
ways. A tiered tray of m1gnarrfises - petite jelli~. cookies. clusters and chocolates
- follows dessert.
This is special-occasion dining that's
more fun than formal, and absolutely delicious. Aujourd' hui is back and better than
ever.

as it once was. But there's afamiharity
here that begets a sense of contentment - especially with dishes like
ceviche, camarones clantro, tacos
frttos and the wonderful sangria.
CROMA, 269 Newbury St., Boston;
617-247-3200 - This is the first US
outpost of a Manchester England
pizzeria. Croma specializes in thincrusted pizzas - although in a town
that is passionate about pizza, their
picture-perfect. d mpled 10-inch, prefabricated crusts may not pass muster
among cognoscenti. Choose from
simpleto silly pies, salads and oven-

Upstairs@

DETECTIVE

Hou's: Mon.-Sat., 5:30-10:30 p.m.;
Sun., 6-10 pm.;
Sun. brunch 11 a.m -2:30 p.m.

~
!!,i

~·~

Bar&GrJlle

Watch Your Favorite Football Team
CitySide has the NFL Package
$2.00 Bud Lights all the time

or
Dine in the Sun or Under the Stars
Upstairs on our deck
www.citysidebarandg ri II.com
1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

sider it a ''pantry pasta sauce" since it
usually begins with canned tomatoes
and calls for ingredients on hand.
Now that it is high tomato season,
however, we wondered if fresh tomatoes might transform this classic
sauce or, if anchovies and capers indeed had any affinity at all for a perfectly ripe garden specimen.
For one pound of pasta, you will
need a couple of pounds of tomatoes. While a few seeds don't ruin
the sauce, the tomato skins are unpleasant. We also discovered that by
removing the skins, the tomatoes
break down more quickly, resulting
in a fresher tasting sauce. If the
tomatoes are especially firm, as with
ripe plum tomatoes, you may be able
to peel them with a sharp vegetable
peeler. (Messermeister makes a
peeler than can easily handle both
tomatoes and stone fruits such as
peaches.) Tomatoes that are slightly

softer may have to be dropped in
boiling water for 30 seconds to
loosen the skin. Once peeled, they
should be halved, squeezed to remove seeds and then finally cut into
112-inch dice. Once the tomatoes hit
the pan, they need to cook for about
10 minutes to break down. Try to
avoid tasteless supermarket tomatoes and purchase local farmstand
varieties if possible.
As with all tomato sauces, this one
calls for best quality olive oil.
(DaVinci is a good inexpensive under $I 0 - supermarket brand
and Columela, a Spanish oil, is more
expensive - $20 to $30 per bottle
- but is a bargain among the topnotch "drizzling" extra-virgin olive
oils.) Three tablespoons worked out
well, using two at the beginning and
the last tablespoon added to finish
the dish. We used two medium garlic
cloves to flavor this sauce. It should
be pressed or minced and sauteed in
the olive oil before the tomatoes are
added.
As for anchovies, would they
work with fresh tomatoes? Sure, if
you use a modest quantity - four
medium or three large fillets
coarsely chopped - and then dissolved in the oil as the garlic cooks.
Two tablespoons of drained capers
are also a modest but important addition. For best flavor, they are
added after the tomatoes have simmered for a few minutes. Black

Fresh Pasta Puttanesca
Ripe garden fresh tomatoes should be used for
this n:...:1pe. If they are e ;pc. rallv firm. ) , >u ,·an peel
them us~ a harp '~ciable peeler. If DOI, score an
''x'. on the bottom of each and place in boiling water
for 30 seconds. Once cool enough to handle, the
skins will easily slip off the tomatoes. The final one
tablespoon olive oil, added just before serving,
should be the highest quality possible since its delicate flavor will add a lot to the dish. For this chunky
tomato sauce, keep in mind that short tubular or extruded pasta shapes work best. Try to have the pasta
and sauce ready at about the same time so both are
hot just before serving.

3 tablespoons best quality olive oil
2 medium garlic cloves, minced or pressed
4 medium or 3 large anchovyfillets, coarsely
chopped
Pinch to 112-teaspoon red pepperflakes to taste
2 pounds fresh tomatoes, peeled, cored, seeded
and cut into 112 inch pieces
2 tablespoons drained capers
114 cup pitted, chopped kalamata olives
3 tablespoons choppedfresh parsley
1 pound pasta (see note above)
Freshly grated Parmesan cheese

baked pastas and Parms. (M.S.)
CATCH, 34 Church St., Winchester;
781-729-104U - At Chris Parsons'
Winchester bistro, the menu is 99.9
percent seafood (even the steak comes
with grilled shrimp). The menu varies,
depending on what's available from the
fishmonger. There's always lobster but
the preparation varies. Only the panseared scallops ($27) with short rib
ravioli remains the same. (M.S.)
TOP OF THE HUB, 800 Boylston St.
(Prudential Tower), Boston; 617-5361175 - There's a commonly held
belief that the higher up in a building a

restaurant is located, the higher the tab
and the worse the food. Top of the Hub
is trying to change that impression
wtth a Hawaiian-influenced menu from
new chef Mark Porcaro. Live jazz nightly In the lounge is a bonus treat! (M.S.)
THE BRISTOL (Four Seasons Hotel
Boston), 200 Boylston St., Boston;
617-351-2053 - You'll love the bigger, brighter and warmer look of the
Four Season's newly renovated first
floor restaurant/lounge. But while
Executive Sous Chef David Blessing's
dinner menu is as casually elegant as
The Bristol ttself, service is shockingly
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olives are the traditional choice for
puttanesca sauce and we found
kalarnata offer up good flavor and
arc readily available. They need to
be added at the end of the cooking
or else they overpower all of the
other ingredients. We added a quarter-cup pitted and chopped olives to
the sauce along with the herbs.
Fresh herbs are a must in this sauce
and a few tablespoons did the trick
We tried basil, parsley and oregano.
The fresh taste of the parsley tasted
best in this sauce since it was mild
enough not to overpower the fresh
tomatoes. Be careful with the red
pepper flakes, another traditional
addition. Add them along with the
garlic and anchovies and start with
just a pinch and no more than a 1/2teaspoon.
11resh tomato sauces are best when
quickly simmered to preserve flavor,
which is best done in a large saute
pan or skillet. The oil, garlic, anchovies and red pepper flakes are
added to the skillet. Once the garlic
is fragrant, the chopped tomatoes
arc added. After five minutes, the capers go into the pan. Once the tomatoes are finished cooking (about 10
minutes total), the olives, herbs and
remaining olive oil are stirred in.
The slightly undercooked pasta is
added right to the skillet- a classic
Italian technique - and then the
dish is served with grated Parmesan
passed on the side.

1. Heat 2 tablespoons oil in a large skillet or saute
pan over medium beat. When hot (it just starts to
shimmer and smoke) .1dd the garlic, anchffi'.)I and
red JX."'JJPCT ft.ik. Jll.d oookuntil th~ i~lic is fragrant
but not browned, about one nnnute (Do t'IOt overcook the garlic.) Add the .tomatoes, increase the heat
to medium high and cook for five minutes. Add the
capers and continue to cook the sauce until the
tomatoes have softened and broken down and the
liquid has reduced resulting in a chunky sauce, about
five minutes more. Ir the sauce is too chunky for
your taste, you may further break down the tomatoes
with a potato masher. Stir in the olives and parsley
and cover and set aside.
2. Meanwhile, bring a large pot of salted water to
boil over high heat. When boiling, add the pasta and
cook to within two m111utes of the a' dente package
directions. Drain pastu, reserving 1/4-cup cooking
liquid. Add pasta back into the cooking pot along
with the sauce and remaining olive oil. Add the reserved cooking liquid. 1fneeded, and gently combine
with other ingredients. Serve immediately with
freshly grated Parmesan cheese.
Serves4.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@)x:press.com.
For free recipes and information about Cook's J/lustlnted, log on to www.cooksillustratecLcom.

shoddy - acrime given the expensive prices. (M.S.)
LA MORRA, 48 Boylston St. (Route 9),
Brookline Village; 617-73!Hl007 - At
this new Brookline Village trattoria, Josh
Ziskin,former chef de cuisineat The
Tuscan Grill, serves up his interpretation
of authentic Italian cuisine with an ambitiously lengthy menu that's difficult to
sustain. Business is booming but service is muddled, courses are gridlocked
and the food is inconsistent. (M.S.)
BROTHER JIMMY'S BBQ, 96
Winthrop St., Cambridge (Harvard
Square); 617-547-7427 - If you like
your barbecue aggressively smoky
with intense hickory aroma that permeates to thebone, you'll like Brother
Jimmy's BBQ. The 'cue is good
enough to make you forgive the lackluster side dishes and desserts at the

first Massachusetts outlet for the
Manhattan-based chain. (M.S.)
EPIPHANY, 107 South St., Boston
(Leather District); 617-338-7999This new Leather District fusion bistro
relies on style instead of substance.
While the concept is smart and the
price is right, the food is mediocre and
the service, lackluster. This seltdescribed "dining revelation" isn't... a
revelation, that is. (M.S.)
TEN TABLES, 597 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-524-8810 - This
tiny JP storefront serves delectably
affordable Western Medtterranean
influenced fare - chicken liver
mousse, homemade gnocchi
Bolognese and a ribeye with potatocheese gratin. The seasonal menu
changes frequently. If only the wine list
wasn't so expensive. (M.S.)

Now YOU Can Host a FREE
Wine Tasting Party!
Please contact
Harriet Kelliher
508-297-1166
'
A home wine tasting
Visit
experience set up to
increase appreciati on www.thetravelingvineyard .com
and enjoyment of
for more information
fine wine.
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Ticket
Scialfa
SCIALFA, from page 15

out and play'."
Which is something she hasn't
had the opportunity to do with
her own music. When Scialfa's
unjustly overlooked solo debut,
"Rumble Doll," came out in
1993, she was too busy raising a
family to pursue her singer/songwriter dreams.
"Making solo records is something I always had in mind to do,"
she says. "When I was at jazz
school at the University of
Miami, I'd come home for
Thanksgiving and take the bus
into Manhattan and drop off my
demo tapes at record companies.
So by the time I got a record contract after I first started working
with Bruce on the 'Born in the
U.S.A.' tour, I wanted to make a
record as quickly as I could. But
.when I was all ready to go, Bruce
called about the 'Tunnel ofLove'
tPur."
:. Scialfa reluctantly agreed to
postpone recording her own
album to embark on another tour
v<lth Springsteen, who was fresh
from the breakup of his first marriage to model/actress Julianne
Phillips.
, "I had trepidations about
going," Scialfa says, "because I
considered l;iaving my own
record, my personal path. But
Bruce said the tour would just be
six months. Then we ended up
getting together as a couple.
After that, it just didn't seem the
tight time to put out my own
r.:ecord. There was - how can I
say this right - a lot of attention
paid to us. If I put out a record it
just would have been lost in the
sauce .
. "So I took a couple ofye<1r<: off
before I made 'Rumble Doll.'
When I finished it, I was pregnant with our third child, Sam.
We had them back to back to
back, so when I came home from
the hospital [ had three little kids
in diapers. I was like, 'OK, let me
just get my family together'."
But Scialfa never stopped
writing songs. In the late '90s she

Patty Sclalfa In a famlllar position - shartng the stage with hubby Bruce Springsteen and Steven Van Zandt.

came close to finishing a second
album before abandoning it.
"It was a beautiful record" -.he
says, "but it just didn't tell a tory
that was personal enout•h."
Scialfa solved that problem
with "23rd Street Lulbby... Released in June - 11 long yean;
after "Rumble Doll" its a collection of poetic snap~hots of her
pre-Springsteen youth li\ing in
New York City as a c;tr.:gglm!.
musician. Her band on the alburt
features friends from those bygone
days
including
producer/drummer Stc\e Jordan
and E Streeter Soozic Tyrell as well as her hu•:band .\ho adds
unobtrusive gwtar and keyboards.
"For me, this was a lhancc to
go back and see ifthe things I be-

lieYed and set my compass by
\\ere stil relevant today," Scialfa
says. ''After working for other
musician and helpmg them tell
theJr story, I wanted to tell my
story." She laughs. "It' a celebration of my independence!"
But Scialfa's musical independence \\ 11 be short-lived. She'll
soon ret..un to her accustomed
role with Spring teen when he
joms D;:.ve \,fatthe\\ , R.E.M.,
Shel} 1Cro"" and others on a Vote
for Change tour mtended to raise
funds to help defeat President
Bush in November. Her husband\ dl"C1sion to engage in partisan politic~ may be ill-timed as
far as her O\m tour plans go. but
Sc1alfa hJs no complaint::..
"I was \Cl)' glad \\hen the Vote
for Cha'lge came about and

when Bruce decided to participate," she says. "I think that
everybody who has young children thinks about what kind of
world ""e're handing over that
they're going to grow up in. You
wonder what you can do individually, even the smallest thing, to
help make it a better place.
"But I don't want it to seem
these are words from him." Scialfa. 51, say . "And I'm not a
spoke person for Vote for
Change. All I can say is I'm very
proud of Bruce. I thought it was
time to do something. There'll be
time for me to get something
together and pla} a few more
sho\.\-::. after the election."
Patti· Scuilfa plays a sold-out
show at the Parodise in Boston
on Sept. 17.
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ROGERS, from page 15

FAMILY CONCERT SERIES
Family Concerts are designed for children ages 5
and up and their families. $30 or $45

a
b

20, 2004@ 1o:ooam
9, 2005@ 1o:ooam

SATURDAY NOVEMBER
SATURDAY APRIL

20, 2004@ noon
12, 2005@ noon
9, 2005@ noon

SATURDAY NOVEMBER
SATURDAY FEBRUARY
SATURDAY APRIL

YOUTH CONCERT SERIES
Youth Concerts are geared toward elementary,
middle, and high school students. $16
Youth Series I

17, 2004 @> 1o:ooam
6, 2005 @> 1o:ooam

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER

'Hedwig' deserves fans
HEDWIG, from page 15

sold-out Fenway Park. (The latter
are two local references for this
production that got an extra
chuckle last weekend, because
Jimmy Buffet was, at that very
moment, playing to a packed
house at Fenway.)
For this Liberation! Films
stage production, Adam T.
Rosencrance plays Hedwig. He's
a rock-solid, oddly interesting
choice. If this Hedwig had a sexchange operation, it surely didn't
take. Rosencrance makes a masculine Hedwig. Hiding beneath
his blond wig and (very professional) make up, he's clearly a
man, always a man. That's neither good nor bad. One of the intriguing things about "Hedwig"
is how much it changes with
each actor who takes the role.

There's something even more
tragic about Hedwig's "ituation
when he looks ridiculously masculine.
Rosencrance's Hedwig is also
more !tober and serious than past
Hedwigs. The script is filled
with double-entendres and beg
to be played as a gay romp, balanced by moments of truth, pain
and insight. But Rosencrance
downplays the camp, and it'
kind of a relief. The actor neYer
doubts the sincerity of his character, and the result is sY..-eet and
endearing.
Playing to small uudiences
also probably makes th1.: character more earnest. You need a full.
raucous (perhaps alcohol-aided)
house in order for the catty
humor to get big laugh-.. \Vhen a
show like this plays to a small

hou-.e, it: brutal on a performer.
All of which makes Rosencrance 's performance even more
valiant. There was the sense, on
the night I attended, that some of
the audience thought they were
gomg to see Tony Bennett. Intead they got the Sex Pistols.
But Ro e1crance ne\'er flmched.
Still, m order for this "Hed\.\ig"' to really take wing, the
house needs to be filled with
sympathetic souls. And, sadly,
that hasn't been the Boston legacy of "Hedwig.'' Here's hoping
the how finds its following on
the other ~ide of the river.
"Hednig and the Angry
Inch ·• plays through Oct. 3 at
the Cambridge Family YMCA
Theatre, 820 Mass Ave, Cambridge. Tickets: $10. Call
l -877-23fJ-5596.

WEDNESDAY APRIL

Youth Series 11

19, 2004 • 1o:ooam
8, 2005 • 1o:ooam

FRIDAY NOVEMBER
FRIDAY APRIL

Youth Series Ill

19, 2004 @l 11:5oam
8, 2005 @> n:5oam

FRIDAY NOVEMBER
FRIDAY APRIL

Youth Series IV

17, 2004 @> msoam
6, 2005 @l m5oam

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER
WEDNESDAY APRIL

High School Serles

18, 2004 • 1c:ooam
7, 2005 @> 1o:ooam

THURSDAY NOVEMBER
THURSDAY APRIL
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Couple seeks 'Ballast'
surp1is111g to me."
It .ook Hussey's expertise
beginning, middle or end of
to meld the fantastical with
the play," Rogers says. She
such an intimate tale of loss.
explains she doesn't write
The artistic director of the
from an outline, but from
Wellesley Summer Theatre,
characters, who "have to go
Hus.ey mosl recently directwhere they go."
ed "Jane Eyre" and "After
The process of following
~lrs Roche ter,'' both of
the characters is intense, she
\\hich travel back in time as
says, but fun.
\\ell as into their characters'
"I had this image of a
imaginations.
ship that kept coming up,"
"[ think this material is
she says. "And a character
pretty intense,'' Rogers says.
kept reappearing that I had"I th nk the::.e are \\Onderful
n't anticipated. That hapcharcicters v.ho go on an incredible journey. It's defipens to me a lot. I think I'm
writing a three-character
nitely not mO\ie-of-theplay and a fourth appears. It
\\eek land, but I do think the
theater is a place where we
sounds a little airy-fairy,
but I don't think it is. It's
can gather \\ith others to exjust something I'm not
plore things that scare the
aware of that bubbles up to Derry Woodhouse and Allcla Kahn
hell out of us or give us an
the surface."
perform In "Ballast."
histrnical perspective. All
"Ballast" takes a dramatI'm <1sking is for audiences
"She's a woman with a fiery to be opc1 to it."
ic turn when Jack's obsession
"Balla5t "plays through Oct.
with his daughter's school pro- spirit," says Rogers, "and .heapLect, about the Great Famine in pears only to Jack with a mc:,- 7 at the Boston Center/or the
Ireland, comes to life with the ap- sage about his daughter's where- Arts' Bia< k Box Theatre, 539
pearance of a woman from the abouts. She's a nasty ghost with Tremont St.. Boston. Tickets:
her O\vn agenda. It w.1 kind of 524; 617-933-8500.
famine time.
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High on 'Sky'

"THE MOST ENTERTAINING
'FILM I HAVE SEEN ALL YEAR !
An incredibly funny movie.
Breathes new life into the "Dead" genre,

I REALLY LOVED IT! 11
la~s Peter.mt•

"BRILLIANT, INSPIRED AND
PERFECTLY EXECUTED!
I LOVED IT!"

Rans Glilln1 *' In

"AN ABSOLUTE BLAST!"
Rares Ce1111 11111'1

Neither Polly (Gwyneth Paltrow) nor Joe (Jude Law) can believe the size of the enemies they must combat.

Sky Captain and the
World ofTomorrow
(B+)

H. Joseph Sullivan (Jude Law, reveling in
cool outfits and smiling cockily through the
harshness of it all), shooting down as many of
these behemoth robots as he can and incidenncreasingly, the prospect of going to a tally rescuing his former girlfriend, reporter
movie toated for its 2,000 effects shots Polly Perkins (Gwyneth Paltrow). Joe heads a
is daunting and depressing: Can't they private security army, and his top aide, best
make mO\ ies anymore without combud Dex (Giovanni Ribisi), is a
putenzed \.\OW1e-zowies and the digwhiz at calculating probabilities and
ital wonders of blue screen? Yes,
charting trajectories of devices of
they - the awful "they" of the
all sorts, a Mr. Fixit techno-geek
moviemaking business - can, and
with all the right instincts.
sometime do, but often they just go
The set-up pans out with panache
v.ith the flow of the technological
as Joe and Polly venture far afield to
po sibihties and let minor things like
the Himalayan Alps, in pursuit of
sen ible \vriting and solid acting
the villain, Dr. Totenkopf - Ah
take a back seat, if not space in the By David Brudnoy ha!, a German name! - and in
trunk. "Sky Captain and the World
search of a reason for these maFilm Critic
ofTomuITT"\\" is proof that a film
chines doing their worst and hot
reveling m its use of ~ technique can w stop them. The pec1al effec.1~ chum out
a' oid being lame on the other elements and beasts of many odd types, a vast laboratory
manage to em~rge ~ fully formed, thought- hidden away in an inaccessible region and
fully imagmed and acted v.ith spirited grace battle scenes that give movie battle scenes a
and an infectious sense of how to get people good name.
laughing e\en amid a tale of evil genius up to
Sky Captain Joe is a great guy but can't
no good
save the world without the aid of his tough
Something i~ happening in the late 1930s: buddy Franky (Angelina Jolie), who looks
first the disappearance of noted scientists, very jolie indeed as the captain of an allthen the appearance of gargantuan monstrous woman amphibious squadron; this is a late
machine::. gallumphing through Manhattan 1930s with the technology of a far-advanced
and crushing anything in their path. What is modernity. You know from the get-go that
this? World War II before the real WW Il? Franky and our hero had something going in
Are Nazis behind this? No and no, but some- the not-so-distant past. Polly sensed this,
thing akm. To the rescue comes Sky Captain, hence their breakup, and since this is precise-

I
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Regular Engagement Start• Friday, September 24th

ly the kind of predictably hokey movie we
love to pretend we disdain but not so secretly
adore, we know that one of these women will
wind up with Joe. Place your bets.
"Sky Captain and the World ofTomorrow''
withholds the reason for the evils going on,
spooling it out in a measured pace that at first
makes little sense but in time neatly does, if
of course you've bought into the particularly
giddy premises that anchor the film. This
movie has all the political sophistication of a
lollipop, which, given the season we're in
right now, is a merciful breather, an escape
hatch from the resolutely partisan and tastelessly negative final several weeks of the
presidential campaign. It comes at us just
when we need something like an alternate
history but quickly shows that it's aimed at
the funny bone, affecting to nothing but a
coupk hvurs of e..isy-to-~1omach adventure
,.,hoop-dee-d().1, and.
ceding admirably:
Law, who is out and about in the bizarre "I
(heart shape) Huckabees," opening soon, in
which he looks dashing and blond, looks
dashing and brunet here, Jolie was made for a
military uniform that is a couturier's dream,
and Paltrow does the damsel in distress with
core of steel routine with ease. Nothing on
screen is more pleasurable than a movie
wanting to entertain, not preach or make us
lose our appetite for the day. This is an oldfashioned hoot.
Written and directed by Kerry Conran.
Rated PG.

·············•···•···•·•••••···•·•··•·•···•····•······•······························································•··••················•

Can you fear me now?
Cellular (B)

son for the kidnappings, snappy dialogue, and Macy's laid-back but invery conceivable argucreasingly earnest performance.
Noah Emmerich is on hand as a poment :or the cell phone,
and orie or tv..'O bad aslice honcho, and the city's freeways,
pects of it, play into this exuberant
traffic jams, many construction sites
and range of Angelinos of varying
film that combines aspects of the
thriller with situations that amuse.
degrees of civility, especially a
pompous youngish lawyer whose
Early on, a mother, just having bid
gorgeous new blue Porsche converther young son off to school, is kidnapped by foJr grim men and
ible, play big parts in propelling the
taken to a building and stuffed into
film forward, as does a video cam (as
an attic. Meanwhile, a young guy,
if a modem movie can be truly ''with
it" without one). The obverse of
ambling shirtless along the Santa
Monica Pier, is trying to convince
"Collateral," with its L.A. in full
his ex-girl friend that he's a reblues mood after dark, "Cellular" is
L.A. as exemplar of what California
formed man. She tests him by askused to be call~ "golden." A sleek
ing him to fetch some items in his
car. As he's tooling along the freemarriage of sleazy and snazzy.
Evans' Ryan has the dreamy, absway, he's suddenly reached on his
and pees-perfect mien of a surfer
phone by the kidnapped woman,
who has managed to piece togethdude and manages to convey a combination of zealous determination to
er a phone the chief bad guy
help this woman he knows only
thought he had busted. She can't
properly dial a nwnber but hits his
through their phone conversations
randomly He thinks she's a
plus a boyish quest to have a good
p~ter when she says she's
time doing his valiant part. Not an
easy trick to pull off, combining the
being held prisoner and assumes
toughness and determination with
the worst is coming, but eventually
the joie de vivre of a young guy who
he believes her and thus begin his
efforts to help save her.
hasn't quite focused on the proper
decorum of an adult. Maybe if
The woman is Jessica Martin
you've got really good looks, acting
(Kim Basingen, a high school sciadult can wait. Whatever, as Ryan's
ence teacher who lives in a mancohort would say, Evans manages to
ion in Brentwood. The guy is
hold his own with veteran smoothies
Ryan (Clms Evans), and the lead Jessica (Kim Basinger) finds herself In a tight spot, with only a
Basinger and Macy, and the somebad guy is Ethan (Jason Statham). damaged telephone to get her out of It.
times terrifyingly blunt Statham
Before ,.,e knov..· it, a well-intentioned cop, Bob Mooney (\Villiam H. Macy), another rings at the right time. And mean- makes for a sleek villain, with just the right
is ensnared in Jlls. Derived from a story by while, Jessica is doing what she can to free mix of sneering delight in his own villainy
Larry Cohen, who wrote "Phone Booth," this herself and her son and try to save her hus- and a grim determinatioil to let nothing stand
in the way of his quest. Quest for what? Well,
film lives through phones. Ryan's cell phone band from suffering a grisly fate.
The film races across Los Angeles, to it wouldn't be sporting to say, now would it?
i running out of power and in desperation,
after he has already stolen a vehicle and raced LAX, to Century City, back to the Pier, and "Cellular" is fine advertising for the virtues
into a phone store, trots out a pistol - don't the bodies pile up. A cynical take on this of having a cell phone at the ready, but as
would be that just too many nifty coinci- Ryan says at one point, some calls he would
~k- and gets a charger, actually paying for
1t. But cell phones of various sorts and be- dences and too much product placement just as soon never get again. The movie is a
longing to many characters keep focusing the sully the venture, but despite those debits, the crowd-pleaser, deservedly.
Written by Chris Mort,:an; directed by
action: This one doesn •t v.'Ork, that one is de- film's merits are confident, un-showy acting
troyed, another rings at the wrong time, still by the leads, a gradual unraveling of the rea- David R. Ellis. Rated PG-1J
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New Releases
BRIGHT YOUNG THINGS (PG-13) An
energetic, fast-paced version of Evelyn
Waugh's acidic "Vile Bodies" centers on
tpe pretty, vacuous, rich or sometimes
Aeedy spoiled young London socialites
in the merry years between the two
'l'lorld wars. Stephen Fry's directorial
debut stars Emily Mortimer and Stephen
Campbell Moore as lovers, with Dan
Aykroyd as a Canadian running a British
paper, Stockard Channing as an
Aalerican evangelist and Peter D'Toole,
c!JHoo briefly, as an eccentric semilpony. Brilliant! (as the British say,
111eaning good). (D.B.) B+
CELLULAR (PG-13) Fun and scary both,
t:lis centers on ayoung guy (Chris
~vans) who is reached on his cell
!}hone, accidentally, by awoman (Kim
Sasinger) who says she's been kidOapped and senses she'll be killed. Her
son is also kidnapped, then her hus~and, and the bad guys (Jason Statham
ih the lead) mean business. A police
honcho (Noah Emmerich) is on hand,
and a solid, honest cop on his last day
(William H. Macy) gets drawn into this,

too. We laugh and we fret The violence
is appropriate, and the funny stuff
entwines easily with it. (D BIB
CRIMINAL (R) An English-~1nguar.ie
remake of the 2000 Argentine caper film
"Nine Queens,'' this has John C Red>f as
the flashy dressing, fast-talking slickster
who takes ayoung wannabe gritter
(Diego Luna) under his wing teachi1g
him the ways of the scam. Bouoong
between drama and comedy, the convoluted plot actually ends up bt1ng a little
too simple. Reilly surprisingly overacts the
part. Luna, first noticed in "Y tu mama
tambien,'' keeps getting better (E.S l B·
GHOST IN THE SHELL 2: INNOCENCE
(PG-13) An anime sequel to the original
from nearly a decade ago I•. replete with
highfallutin' philosophical discourse, lit·
tie of which makes an iota of sense but
evidently wows the Japanese fans of
this genre. Robots, dispirited humans
and dolls (robots lacking any vestige of
humanness) coexist, but a gy001d robot intended for sex - malfunctions
and kills her owner. The protagorust a
cyborg, resolves to figure out whats
happening. Good luck to him, or 1t The
drawing is gorgeous, the ne: effect is
puzzling. (D.B.) C+
RESIDENT EVIL: APOCALYPSE R) A
brain-dead sequel to the 2002 moVle
again features innumerable zombies,
doing the now-familiar zombie urch
throughout the oddly named Raccoon
City (Toronto, and truly this Toronto
looks just like Toronto) and tne variant
fighters against these creatu -es pnmanly two very well-equipped lu·dous
ladies (Milla Jovovich and Sienna

Guillory), both dressed in standard curvaceous heroine tight-fitting togs. Those
spattering of corpses, those undead,
those ch€wed-up living (then dead): It
does go on. (D.B.) D·
SILVER CITY IR) John Sayles' latest is a
sometime:s clever look at political scuzzi·
ness, starring Chris Cooper as a clueless
gubernatorial candidate whose dad
(Michael Murphy) is a senator and
whose handlers (Richard Dreyfuss in
charge) a e positioning him to serve the
interests of anti-environmental big business. A private eye (Danny Huston)
smells the usual rats and tries to decipher the death of a migrant worker,
uncovering a panoply of evil. Maybe too
much aimed at one side of the political

"A RUSH OF NON-STOP ACTION!"

aisle, but stuff like this is known in both
parties. (D.B.) B·
SKY CAPTAIN AND THE WORLD OF
TOMORROW (PG) In this specialeffects-laden light action film, some
wicked force in the late 1930s is out to
do something terrifying to Earth. Heroic
Sky Gaptain (Jude Law) and his former
girttriend (Gwyneth Paltrow) go to extra·
ordinary lengths to impede these vile
plans, aided by a toughie (Angelina
Jolie) and supported, early on and later,
by Sky Captain's buddy (Giovanni
Ribisi). The thing looks terrific and the
dialogue and action sequences are fully
satisfying. An almost certain box office
htt. (D.B.) B+
MOVIES, page 20

Lou l.um<nd, NEW YORK POST

"ONE OF THE YEARs
BEST ROMANTIC
COMEDIEsr

Free• Movie Ticket to see "RESIDENT EVIL: Apocalyp se" inside
every specially marked '"Resident Evil" Doluxc Edition DVD.
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A classical music free-for-all
l™The best things in life are free: These concerts cost nothing

The hilarious celebration of

women and The Change!

f you 're into classical music
on a budget, read on.
Blessed with three area
conservatories, Boston music
lovers could go out practically
every evening this fall and enjoy

I

CLASSICAL
KEITH P OWERS

" You'll Love It
It's Hilarious. ·
Co See It. "
-Joy Bel!M, Thi ~

now ptacjng!

Congratulations
U.S. Women's Olympic
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good music for nada, zip, zilch.
Let's start with the king of the
hill, Na\ England Conservatory.
NEC presents more than 600
concerts a season, many in its
glorious Jordan Hall, and no,
were not going to list them all.
Things start with BSO flutist
Fenv.ick Smith's traditional season opelUlg concert, Sept 26.
Other special faculty events include former NEC president
George Whitefield Chadwick's
I 50th birthday celebration on
~O\. 15. president emeritus Laurence Lesser's traditional First
Monda] concerts each month
(begins Oct. 4). and newly minted piano faculty member Bruce
Brubaker gi\ing his NEC debut,
playmg music of John Cage, The Jupiter String Quartet won the Banff International String Quartet competit ion. They perform for free
at Jordan Hall Oct. 1.1 and again Nov. 23.
John Adams and Philip Glass on
bet. 5. Pianist Veronica Jochum full schedules. And of course the Conservatory hosts a New Music as well as Longy Dean Robert
and friends give a world pre- jazz department gets into the act, Festival this fall, Nov. 2 through Shay narrating Saint-Saens
miere on Oct. 17 of a new work with dozens of concerts through- Nov. 6, with a list of prominent "Carnival of the Animals."
by 0.,Yct..do Golijov, and NEC's out the semester, including a guests that includes Lucy ShelSeptemberFest
continues
redoubtable resident ensemble, memorial tribute to the late Steve ton, Judith Gordon and the Flo- through ept. 26, with other ofthe Bomimeo String Quartet, be- Lacy on Oct. 12 (visit restan Project. There's a chil- ferings n1nging from new works
gins ifs Early Evening series on www.newenglandconservatory.e drens opera, "Three Little Pigs;• by Chilean composer Juan Ordu for complete listings).
on Oct. 16, an adaptation by John rego-Salas and Longy faculty
Sept. 30.
On the student side, the upStill got open dates on the cal- Davies of four Mozart operas. member Howard Frazin, folk
and-commg Jupiter String Quar- endar? Let's mosey over to the The Wind, Brass, String and Per- music by Hourglass, early music
tet, recent winners of the Banff Fenway to find out what Boston cussion Ensembles all have sev- from Liber unUsualis, and even
lnternational String Quartet com- Conservatory has planned. With eral programs, and the BC Or- some Longy jazz faculty perpetition ($20,000!), performs at a piano faculty second to none, chestra, with the estimable Bruce forming. The Distinguished
Jordan Hall Oct. 11 (special BC's Piano Masters series is al- Hangen at the helm, performs Alumni Series brings soprano
noontime smn) and again Nov. ways a big draw. This year's three concert this fall as well (for Nancy Peery Marriott back to
23. Viola star Kun Kashkashian's event starts with Ursula Oppens, details visit www.bostonconser- Cambridge Oct. 14, The Gessner-Schocken Series kicks off
students will tackle the Hin- the queen of contemporary vatory.org).
On the other side of the with president Kwang-Wu Kim
demith '<llo v.urks Nov. 19 and music, teaming up with Jerome
2 1. The:e 's a fall opera this year, Lowenthal on Oct. 5, perform- Charles, the Longy School of at the piuno performing a major
Benjamin Bntten's ''Tum of the ing solo works as well as Mes- Music's SeptemberFest is free progran1, Schumann's DavidsScrew." staged at the Cutler Ma- saien 's ''Visions de l'Amen" for but fills up fast, so don't expect to bundlertunze and the Schubert
wander in just before the curtain. B-flat major sonata, on Oct. 21.
jestic 111eatre Dec. I0-12. NEC's two pianos.
Additional piano masters in- This year's eries begins this Complete listings for Longy
Philhannonia. Sinfonietta. Wind
1. c.:nts
can be found at
Ensemttl , Symphl. ·On.fa: tr..1 c .• ~c , . .• . r( 'I"'
2 I l ..:.iii.i". ·',
..
. . :"'
l
and Chw ber Orchestra all have and Janice Weber (Nov. 30). The Saxophone Quartet perfonning, W\\ longy.edu.
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Saturday, September 18
Rain or shine

11am - 5pm

!. 125
G'ZC:'
Western Avenue

Allee (Miila Jovovich) does battle with zombies In " Resident Evll: Apocalypse."

Allston
Savor the flavors!
.• Enjoy the fun!
Members get
,• 2 free admissions
.' with WGBH MemberCard.
~

I

WGBH Family or
Kids & Family Club
members get
4 free admissions!

I

Adults $12
Children (under 10)
& Seniors $5

Special thanks to:

•Bliss Bros. Dairy
•Emack & Bolio 1s
•Friendly's Ice Cream
•Gaga's Sherbetter
•Garelick Farms
•Harrell's Homemade
Hot Fudge
•HP Hood
•Richardson's Dairy
• Stonyfield Farm
•Sunshine Sorbet
•Turkey Hill Dairy
•Vermont Pure Spring Water
Sponsored by

Free Funfest shuttle bus
from Harvard Square
and Central Square
(j) stops

,_

WARRIORS OF HEAVEN &EARTH (R)
China long ~go, at atime of constant
brigandry, warfare. treacherous powers,
as strong men struggled. Golly, sounds
like much of history. Though the battle
scenes are shot such that we're not
always quite sure who's doing what to
whom, the end result is spirited and
engaging, with a surprise ending that
gets us into the realm of magic, or at
least of spiritual and religious devotion
so amazing that the doings of mere
mortals take a back seat. (D.B.) B

(617)

244-0169

ID

ALL NIGHT

STRUT!

September 17th
thru

October 10th

I f'LAI!"
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Flicks

Thun, Fri, Slit 8 p.m. • Sun 2 p.m.

Tickets $24.00
R)

Ongoing
ANACONDAS: ntE HUNT FOR ntE
BLOOD ORCHID (PG-13) Asearth for
rare Borneo orchids that might be ltteenhancing and likely also enriching to the
explorers leads, no surprise, to jungle
encounters with ghastly creatures including oversized snakes. The serpents pursue
and maul and devour one after another of
the idealized Hollywood diversity cast of
characters, most of whom are gorgeous,
handsome or beautiful, and most of them
as supper as well. (D.B.) D+
DANNY DECKCHAIR (PG-13) When an
Australian dreamer (Rhys lfans) hears
that his long-suffering girlfriend is ready
to give up on him, he straps himself to a
lawn chair, attaches It to a bunch of helium balloons, takes off and vanishes.
When he sets down in another part of
the country, unbeknownst to him, he's
become afolk hero of sorts back home.
In the new town, where no one knows
him, an offbeat young woman (Miranda
Otto) finds him interesting. The filmis
uneven in direction and writing, but its
sentiments are sweet and charming,
except when delivering some nicely
done media bashing. (E.S.) B
HERO (PG-13) Jet Li and local martial
artist Donnie Yen co-star, with other flying, sword-wielding fol~. in astory of a
mysterious man who has foiled a number
of assassins that have vowed to kill an
emperor of ancient China. As he tells the
emperor what he's done, the stories are
played out in flashback, but are seen "Rashomon"-like- in many different
versions. The film is gloriously photographed (check out the bow and arrow
scenes) and well-acted, but does tend to
get confusing, especially when everyone's
clothing starts changing colors, and sud-

denly men can walk - and fight - on
water. Violent, but not bloody. (E.S.) BSUSPECT ZERO (R) An FBI agent consigned to a less than important office is
set on the trail of a strange murder
craze, and finds that his suspect (Ben
Kingsley) has an unusual tale to tell .
Carrie-Anne Moss plays the agent's former girlfriend, but the central events feature the two men. At first the story failS
to come into focus though gradually It
takes on real heft. Nothing quite prepares us for the resolution to the ques·
tions of why and how; the film sustains
interest throughout. (D.B.) B
VANITY FAIR (PG-13) The William
Thackeray novel gets another film treatment, this time with Reese Witherspoon
quite good as Becky, the smiling, sneering, charismatic social climber in 19th
century London. The lengthy, multHeveled story is wicked in Its serious, satirical
shots at class structure, and sometimes
just wickedly funny. Jim Broadben~ Bob
Hoskins and Gabriel Byrne play small,
memorable roles. Rhys lfans shows ater·
rific dramatic side. Superb costumes and
production design, and sumptuous cinematography. (E.S.) B+
WlntOUT A PADDLE (PG-13) Dreadfully
unfunny comedy about three friends
(Seth Green, Matthew Lillard, Dax
Shepard) who go into the woods to find
what they think may be the fortune
stolen by the near-legendary D.B.
Cooper. They encounter two oversized
pot-growing violent locals (Abraham
Benrubi, Ethan Suplee) and, eventually, a
woods-dwelling hermit (Burt Reynolds,
not seen to best advantage). The humor
is puerile, and cheap doofusy (albeit
minor) gay-bashing carries the thing further down. The abysmal screenplay is an
embarrassment. (D.B.) D
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North Allsion wary about its big new neighbor:
•

Panel discussionfocufes on Harvard Universitys role in developing parcels in neighborhoo4
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Harvard University, the Boston Redevelopment Authority and Allston all
took a class on how to be a good
neighbor last Monday.
Harvard hosted a panel discussion en• titled "Good Neighbors: Harvard's Role
in Developing Allston" where BRA rep• resentatives, Harvard University planners and Allston residents met to discuss
Harvard's development plans for North
Allston.
Panelists included BRA Chief Planner
Rebecca Barnes, Kathy Spiegelman, the
associate vice president of Harvard planning and real estate, and Paul Berkeley, the
president of the Allston Civic Association.

Harv'ard owns 220 acres in North Allston, and the development of that land
has ~n a pomt of c?ntention for the
past rnlo yem for re tdents concerned
about being driven from their homes by
the college's expan. ion.
Barnes described the proce s planning North All ton development between t.e three ~artie · as an '"a"'kward
dance,' but hope that the North All ton
commdnity will benefit with the ereation o~ new JOb as Harvard exp.lllds
into Boston.
Barnes said she wants to help Harvard
create a developing program that engages the community while preserving
existing hou.,1ng. Harvard owns the
Brighton Mill hopping center, and

Bame hopes to increase business density there and create a larger business district along Western Avenue.
Several residents worried that students would begin to move off-qampus
to North Allston neighborhoods as the
college expanded. Residents feared
North Allston would begin to resemble
Brighton and other areas of Allston
where a student majority from Boston
College and Boston University p(>pulate
the neighborhood. But Spiegelman assured re idents that Harvard would continue to house 95 percent of its undergraduate student population on campus,
and the majority of future student housing plans have been concentrated along
the Charles River, where the athletic

field will provide a barrier to the North
Allston neighborhoods.
"Harvard enrollment hasn't grown in
a generation," said Spiegelman.
Harvard's expansion also presented
concerns about the threat of gentrification
to North Allston. Residents fear that Harvard staff, who want to live close to work,
will drive up the price of housing in the
area and drive out the existing residents.
There is a fairly permanent population
in North Allston, according to Berkeley,
who said that most of his former schoolmates now own their parents' old
homes. Protection of the single-family
residential areas is important to North
Allston residents, said Berkeley.
Many North Allston houses have al-

ready become multifamily units. Berk~
ley proposes a housing swap program tb
protect the community so that residents
within the community could exchange
their larger or smaller houses as their
family's size grows or diminishes.
Berkeley also said North Allston residents hope some of Harvard's vacant lots
could be turned into open green space
and pedestrian access to the Charles
River improved.
There are no concrete numbers avaitable on future development plans, but ii
planning committee of the BRA, Hru;vard University and residents have predieted that North Allston will add 2,800
new units within the next 15 to 20 years,
said Barnes.

tA-B Free Radio finds a way to stay on the air in tough times

••

By Adrienne Lamplough
CORRESPONDENT

In a small room on Brighton Avenue
resides Allston-Brighton Free Radio, a
tation that has survived through the
years on volunteers, fund raising and donations. The noncommercial radio station
has also faced its share of financial hardships, but has managed to stay on the air.
The station, in an effort to gain disc
jockeys, held an open house on Sept. 11
and 12, bringing in IO potential new
members.
New DJs mejlll more money for the
station. All members are required to pay
a $35 monthly fee in order to keep their
weekly hour-long show.
'There hasn' t been a time when we've

been shut do\\ n because of money We
have always pulled omething off." said
Dan Mcphee, promotional director for
Allston-Brighton Free Radio 1630.
Benefit show are held twice a month
at bars such as Great Scott in All ton.
These even~ bring m around $300,
Mcphee said.
Allston-Briifhton Free Radio pans a 2
1/2-mile radius, covering AllstonBrighton and parts of Cambridge and
Brookline. A~ording to Personnel Director Rob Carson. when Internet Webcasting was u<ied, there were Ii teners in
Australia and Germany.
Because of the Federal Commu'lication Commission' restrictions and ro}alty fees, the '>talion no longer Webcasts

its hows, but urges its DJs to promote
themselves through other means to gain
listeners, Mcphee said.
"If you work at it, you can get an audience," Carson said.
Bill Davidson from Brookline went to
the open house in hopes to start an improv comedy radio how.
'This is a great place for them to perform," Davidson said. He has worked
behind the scenes with the irnprov comedy group The Tribe when they perform
in Cambridge and Bo ton.
"lmprov comedy is just like improv in
music; sometimes it's genius and sometimes it's crap," Davidson said.
Davidson wants his how to be similar
to old radio; a time before television, when
radio hows aired perfonnances arxl plays.

'There's no real place for performers
on the radio," Mcphee said. Like television, commercial radio is either mainstream music or sports, he said.
Mcphee currently doesn't have a radio
show, but hopes to have a political talk
show soon because he said he likes the
debate of it.
''We have a wide variety of music, but
we won't be playing Britney Spears,"
Mcphee said.
Carson and Mcphee don't tell people
what they can and can't play or talk
about. Each DJ is allowed to bring in
their music collection or use what the
station offers in its library.
''We are a big supporter of local
bands,'' Carson said. "It's a way for local

bands to get their music out."
It is also a starting point for DJs who
are looking to go to bigger venues. Thr¢
DJs have gone onto mainstream radil:>
since their shows on Allston-Brightott
Free Radio.
With 15 time slots available, Mcphee
hopes those who visited during the open
house decide to join.
They will be bringing new and different shows to the station. One show will
be designated solely to discussing carpentry while another will play Celtic
music, Mcphee said.
'The DJs are all ages and types of people. We have a mother with two kids who
plays local rock and a Chinese language
show," Mcphee said.
·
I

Girl Scouts, firefighters, locals mark anniversary of Sept. 11 tragedy ·
SEPT. 11., from page 1

partment "Fig~tin' 51" and several
local residents, drew out into Oak
Square to reflect on the day and offer
sume n~prievt: Lu wounds that have
not yet healed.
Gathered around a small oak tree
planted to commemorate the victims
of Sept. 11, the group moved with the
weighted significance that makes
everything important.
Residents
passed to one another the candle
flame that burned at the bottom of the
lrees, and waited as the Girl Scouts
color guard brought the Scouts to the
lree.
"We have not been the same since
[Sept. 11 ]," said Troop 9213 leader
Diane Butera after the Pledge of Alie-

giance had b"·en recited, "but we persevere and Il10\e on ··And looking at
the tree, she added thoughtfully. "The
tree is growing tronger. just like all
of us and ju"t like our country to the
rest of the world."
Butera was joined by Stepranie
Glen and Anne Marie Sweet. both
leaders of Trnop 9238.
Karen Fill, pastor of the BrightonAllston Congregation Church, offered
her reflection on the da) and he•\, the
tree has come to ymbolize the ~r everance and courage that it takes to
live in a word that can be scary She
read from a Kenneth Boulding poem
entitled "One Small Plot of Heaven."
It was a me.,sage of hope. Fitz read:

Gathered around a small
oak tree planted to
commemorate the victims
of Sept. 11, the group
moved with the weighted
significance that makes
everything important.
"Put off the garb of woe, let mourning
ce'a':>e,/ Today we celebrate with
solemn mirth,/ The planting in the
ravaged waste of earth/ Of one small
plot of heaven, a Home of Peace ..."

She concluded: "Go forth in peace.
Have courage; go forth with that
which is good."
City Councilor Jerry McDermott
looked back on the events of Sept. 11
and urged those in attendance to look
forward, but not to forget those who
died in New York City, Washington
and Pennsylvania.
For those who live on after having
lost a loved one, there is no greater
good than to remember those who
have passed and refuse to let them be
forgotten, he said. As the sunset finally gave way to darkness, McDermott
added, ''We're going to get there; we're
going to get through the dark hours."
Turning attention to the fire depart-

ment, Butera thanked them for their service and for all those who would risk
their own lives to save others.
"We commemorate those who went
running in while everyone else went ruJlning out," she aid.
Then, placing flowers at the base of
the tree, a moment of silence was observed. At the end of the ceremony,
troops-9213 and 9238 led the residents'in
a singing of "Taps." It started quietly on
the breaths of Scouts and fanned out its
melodic yet mournful melody to other$
standing in a ring around the tree before
candles were extinguished.
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~ polished
By Matthew H. Berger
CORRESPONDENT

In the first of two shows at
Sculler's Jazz Club at the Doubletree Hotel in Allston Friday night,
Donal Fox and his trio transported the audience into the worlds of
Bach, blues and back.
Fresh from performing his new
trio material and preparing for a
performing residency in Germany, Fox was polished and with
an outstanding repertory. The trio
played the music of J.S. Bach, Piazzolla, Monk, Stevie Wonder
and Schumann, yet one could say
it was all Fox, that they had intended for him to perform their
works. Fox is a virtuoso, his command of classical, jazz, and contemporary is profound, profound
enough to keep all-star drummer
Al Foster of the Miles Davis
(Comeback) Band and bassist
Kenny Davis (formerly of 'The
Tonight Show") straight, straight
and playing their hearts out to
keep up with the seemingly fourhanded Fox.
While Foster gleamed all smiles,
·working the cymbals and drums,
his earthy embrace often rising
into clanking urban explosions
and provocations, Davis meticulously wound his hands around
the notes, an eye on Fox, keeping
ever sure not to be out-Foxed with
segues into the unknown.
: Their first composition, which
tiegan with "Prelude in C Minor,
Book f' (J. S. Bach) and became
."Oblivion," by Argentfne comD poser Astor Piazzolla, was huge.
It opened smoothly with Fox
nimbly caressing the keys as if at
Lincoln Center. Foster then came
in with a harmonious cymbal roll
and Fox sped up and then slowed
down allowing the jazz pulse to
sneak in the back door.
• Continuing with the classical
melody, Davis chimed in with the
bass and the tune transformed
into jazz, although the harmony
and the rhythm remained Bach.
Then Fox hit the jazz chords hard
and they resonated, as if you were
talking to your father. As Davis
meticulously pIUcked, not missing a note and holding the line,
Fox and Foster played in and out
of the bass line, patiently filling,
complementing and accenting,
going internal and it became a
contemporary discussion with
Bach, full of chords, drum rolls

www.allstonbrightontab.com

night of music in Allston with Fox:

and syncopation.
Every time the compo ition
reached heights of jazz, Fox
brought it back. You could see
Bach smiling, smiling staccato.
Then, gently expres ing, Fox
closed the loop, and took us on
one more journey. He was living
the music, and taking us with him
through time. His sound began
building, like a train rolling down
the tracks, the plains rolling by on
both sides, saying "beauty."
Slamming hard, Fo ter reached a
crescendo and Fox finished the
theme in layers of respect to
Bach.
It was easy to see the relationship; Bach deconstructed was
jazz and jazz could be Bach. Fox
showed us that everything is a
work in progress, everything has
new meaning as it is played with
new avenues to explore and new
sensitivities to uncover. It is this
objectivity and passion driving
Fox. It is about the music, the
confluence of worlds, \\here the
only rules are the ones being broken. He may be the first to accept
this as the way things always
were. This is Fox's breakthrough,
and this is what he may have
found in the Modem Jazz Quartet
that inspires his latest work, "Invention in Blue." At the same
time, Fox has found ab traction in
his love for Bach, its simpLi::il}
and tone.
"He's created an area almost of
his own, he straddles classical
composition with jazz injecting
rhythm questions that compliment both sides. It's the closest
thing today to the old John Lewis,
Milton Jackson MJQ (Modem
Jazz Quartet)," said Fred Taylor
of HT Production.,, the entertainment director for Scullers Jazz
Club. Taylor, Bo-.ton '<; foremost
jazz aficionado, produced the first
show of Miles Davis· lComeback) Band which included Al
Foster in 1981 at the club Kix in
Kenmore Square.
Fox's history says a lot about
his ability to straddle different
worlds. "I heard Miles Davis
when I was 6 and we had Stravinsky playing in the house. It was
good music, it d1Jn ·r ha'c a 1.:art:gory," said Fox, who is of Jewi h
and Panamanian parentage. Fox
said his "Invention in Blue" project was to create new pieces
based on Bach.

Foster was all heads up, grinning
and cheeky, his game a wave that
does not stop.
Then Davis began a solo, a
mathematical problem, wailing a
series of scales, insane holy stuff.
He looked to Fox to rejoin, saying
that's a lot of crazy notes you
wrote all over here, brainy stuff,
hard core. Fox rolled high notes
with his right hand and Foster
soloed hollow and bold, tympanic
like a symphony drummer, then
struggling and popping your ears,
his efficient use of beat and cymbal never getting old.
Then Fox came in, laying back
into a concerto-like sound, stressing certain jazz chords, making
the stops and details, syncopated
and then ever faster. There was so
much going on, it's was unbelievable he could think it all, but he
fires away, rapid fire with his right
hand, keeping the bass line with
left, until it went soft and then raging as the bass picks up the original theme. He looked to Davis to
soften and end. He is bringing
jazz back to life and the crowds
felt it.
The third composition was
Fox's version of Stevie Wonder's
"Isn't it Lovely." Fox said to Foster, "Start that shuffle beat for that
thing we're doing." Foster began
with that old-time blues beat. It
was all blues, all Foster. You
could see Stevie Wonder's soul
rising from the Mississippi Delta.
For a moment, we were in a shotgun shack in the Delta with one of
those house bands playing forever. Then Fox spread his hands
across the keys like wings and
began slapping and rolling up and
down, sticking to the melody all
the while. The tune built sweetly
as they worked on each part of the
song.
Davis, as if by impulse, began
to deconstruct the song until one
could barely recognize it, Fox
filled with little traces and runs,
Davis in the depths with deep
chords, but then it all added up
and returned to the melody, saying "love is down and dirty, got to
get your hands all over it. Fox
then came on. gaily with the refrain. turning it into a heroic tale
, ; PJ.' 10n .t'ld cekbranon. Fo ter
slammed and clanked hard, nothing was left unsaid.
After playing, "Well You Needn't" by Thelonius Monk and an
arrangement of Robert Schumann's "Kinderscenen, Op. 15,
No. 1" dedicated to "young creative minds," Fox finished with

PHOTO BY ERICH. ANTONIOU

Composer/ pianist Donal Fox gave two performances at the Sculler's
Jazz Club last Friday.

"I trained as a composer to have my own
sound. When you're writing notes, scores,
during the process, you always ask yourself
who you are."
Donal Fox
One night, Fox will play with
jazz musicians Stefon Harris or
John Patitucci, and the next play a
piano concerto by T.J. Anderson
with the American Composers
Orchestra at La Guardia Concert
Hall in New York. An alumni of
Berk.lee College of Music, the
New England Conservatory and a
1997 recipient of a Guggenheim
fellow hip, Fox has been a composer-in-residence at the St. Louis
Syrnphony, a vi iting arti tat Harvard University, a guest artist at
the Library of Congress and a featured artist with the Richmond
Symphony,
amongst
many
awards.
"I trained as a composer to
hm e my own sound. When
you're writing notes, scores, during the proce you alwa~ ~ k
) ourself \\ho ) ou are. You are
looking for the connection inside
between spirit and technique.
Classical has a technical orientation; blues is going for deeper

spirit," said Fox.
Undoubtedly, because of Fox's
natural inclination for all forms of
music tbat he is able to renew it
and make it accessible to any audience.
This became obvious in his second composition of "Invention in
Blue." This piece had a very
rocky, windy New England feel.
It began like a heart racing down
the beach; Fox laid in the jazz
chords with Davis' steely sound
competing with his piano. The
bass line was more orchestrated
and then it became everyone for
them self, free jazz in tandem.
Fox hit every note on the board,
raising the floor and the ceiling,
sweating and slamming well-proportioned . spinning wheels of
sound into head-shaking music.
\\ nen <t' 1~ ''"'11...:J , 1..1 ,, , '
to give praise, they were in the
groove. This song was about frustration, the hari-kari of the stock
pit in New York. The appreciative
crowd applauded Fox, as he
played by radar, giving the piano
the workout of its life. Davis' eyes
then met Fox's again to digest and

his "Scarlatti Jazz Suite," a free·•
form piece with all members contributing. This piece was of full of·
flomi hes, punctuations, phrasings, soliloquies, birds flying
from tree to tree, Miles Davis' like warm chords, and waterfalls
crashing as Foster thrashed and
scratched. Fox and Foster played
like captains of two ships.
The audience responded well to
Fox's ambitious foray. "I've
never heard anyone take Monk
apart like that, said Dave Fuller-.
ton, 51, a mechanic and blues gui-.
tarist from Beverly. His wife:
Helen, a social worker, particularly appreciated the Schumann'
piece for children. "It was very
transporting. I felt like I was in an-·
other world, it spoke to me," she
said. The couple had come down
from Beverly after Helen had
heard Fox's music on WGBH
radio that afternoon.
"I definitely like to connect to
the audiences, the sense of com-'
munity, there is more that bonds
us here. Can I make your life bet..,
ter in one or two hours? Can I·
make you smile or feel something.
spiritual? There is something that
happens after that artistic experience, maybe you feel something
inside," said Fox in a telephone
interview. Fox tells his band that
he wants them to evoke a range of
emotions from the audience. He
wants them to feel that they can
dance or cry. "I want them to be
comfortable. I don't want them to
feel like I'm just a host in myhouse, I want them to feel like
we're all here together," said Fox.
Fox is a master, he is one of
that very small elite of brilliant
musicians, pushing the frontiers,
alwuys questioning the roots and
taking no prisoners. He is a true
leader, unabashedly skilled, not
full of obsessive technique or
stratngem, but a teacher of listening. He listens to the other musicians and has his pulse on the audience. His composition is not
selfish or condescending, it is euphoric and inherently stimulating.
In that sense, he captures the heart
of classical music, its melodious
and secretive phrasings and
gtandiosity, deconstructs it and
. hows us the foundations of jazz
and blues, and in so doing communicates an easily accessible
language for our thoughts and
feelings. We are fortunate to have
him leading the way.
Music by Donal Fox can be or•
dered through www.amazon.corl!_
and www.leonellismusic.com.
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at least 10 years. The club has
been a successful way to get men
involved in the senior center.
Some have even become board
members.
Those interested in attending
should stop by the senior center at
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton
for a visit or information. Or if
anyone is interested in being a
speaker for the Men's Club, contact VBS Senior Center Assistant
Director
Millie
HollumMcLaughlin at 617-635-6120.

Wash your car and
help Make-A-Wish
On Sept. 18, professional car
washes across the country will
join together to implement Wash
U.S.A., an event to benefit the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. The
people at the Allston Car Wash
are excited to be participating in
this event and invites the AllstonBrighton community to help in
this effort. A rain date of Sept. 25
has been set for the event.
Wash U.S.A. began in 2001,
when it raised nearly $40,000 for
the International Committee of
the Red Cross with the participation of more than 100 East Coast
and Denver, Colo., car washes.
Over the last two years, through
the participation of more than 700
car washes and the support of
several industry sponsors, Wash
U.S.A. has raised more than
$275,000 for the Make-A-Wish
Foundation.
'This event is an excellent opportunity for leaders in the car
wash industry to work together to
move the image of the industry
forward, as well as help some
very special children in the
process," said Chuck Delaney,
Allston Car Wash president. "On
Sept. 18, we will be contributing
$2 to the Make a Wish Foundatipn for every car we wash. Thank
you in advance to the people of
the Allston Brighton area for
helping us put smiles on the faces
of some very deserving young
people."
The Make-A-Wish Foundation
grants the wishes of children with
life-threatening medical conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength, and joy.
For more information about the
Make-A-Wish
Foundation,
please call 1-800-722-WISH or
visit the foundation's Web site at
www.wish.org.

Team with a Vision
SK Run& Walk
The Team with a Vision 5K
Run & Walk is a flat, fast and
scenic run or walk along the
Charles River scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 18, 10 a.m., at Artesani Park, 1234 Soldiers Field
Road, Brighton. It is a perfect
course for beginners and for those
looking for a personal best. There
will be a kids' fun run, team competition and awards.
Post-race food, including complementary Legal Sea Foods
Chowder, will be served. All proceeds will benefit research, technology, literacy and support services that enhance the quality of
life for thousands of blind and visually impaired people.
The following organizations
have collaborated to form the
team and sponsor the 5K Run &
Walk: MAB Community Services, formerly the Massachusetts Association for the Blind;
Carroll Center for the Blind;
Foundation Fighting Blindness,
Massachusetts affiliate; National
Braille Press; National Federation of the Blind; New England
Eye Institute, affiliate of the New
England College of Optometry;
Perkins School for the Blind;
Recording for the Blind &
Dyslexic.
Registration is $20. For more
information about this event, visit
www.twav.org, e-mail twav
@mabcommunity.org or call
617-732-0241.

more than (!(() All'iton-Brighton
residents employed at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's, and i licensed b) the
state and has National Association for the Education of Young
Children accreditation.
The yard "lie can be accessed
via the emergency department
ramp off Wa..,hington Street. Follow the ramp past the entrance to
the emergency department, at the
fork at the c~t of the hill bear
right into a parking lot and the
play yard i located on the left
side of the far end of the lot.
For more information, call
Children's Center director Sandra
Renaudin at 617-789-3310.

High Holiday services
Open to all. Led by Rabbi
Cherie Koller·Fox and Professor
Everett Fox at 1lle Chapel Service, 1845 Cc'mmon"Wealth Ave.,
Brighton. The service is welcoming, egalitarian, participatory and
spiritual. Reasonable ticket
prices. For more infonnation, call
617-558-0045 or shual@comcast.net.

Suicide prevention walk
Walk to support suicide prevention and raise awareness about depression Saturda), Oct. 16, at
Artesani Park. Soldiers Field
Road in Bnghton. Registration
begins at 9 a.m., opening cerenxr
ny at 9:45 a.m .. and the walk starts
at 10 a.m. For more information
or to register. go to www.outofthedarkness.org or call 617439..()<)4().

Green Briar Irish Pub
plans anniversary
celebration
The Green Briar Iri h Pub &
Restaurant in Brighton Center
celebrates its 15th anniversary
with a celebration Thursday
evening, Sept. 23. The party will
feature Irish bagni~ Ir.sh S!ep
dancers; live Celtic and folk
music by the Canadian band
Searson; food from the Green
Briar's new fall menu; cocktail ;
and craic (pronounced crack, an
Irish word combining pint,
music, food. drink. company and
fun.)

Dubbed by the locals and longtime clientele ~ "a little taste of
Ireland" or ju-.t "The Briar," the
Green Briar embrace the characteristics of the Irish. A convivial
atmosphere is created within
handpainted wall . llmber beam.,
wooden floors and Iri h artifacb.
Cushioned wooden benches and
settle-seats near a large fireplace
provide a hub for com:ersation.
Four separate ...paces and an outdoor patio, eiich emphasizing a
rustic cozine~ , make for an
arrangement that's both intimate
and enriching.
The Green Briar serves lunch,
dinner, light bite and cocktails.
The 15th anniversary celebration
will also begin the debut of a new
fall menu including appetizers,
salads, sandwiches and entrees.

News from WGBH

The 19th annual WGBH Ice
Cream FunFe.'t. a day-long, allyou-can-eat ice cream feast,
takes place Saturday, Sept. 18,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bring the
entire family to WGBH to scoop
up the best in music, entertamment, informauon and celebrity
guest appearance . All this while
enjoying dozen of flavors of ice
cream. frozen yogurt, sorbet and
novelty treats. All proceeds from
this annual community openhouse event benefit WGBH.
Carol Hills, a producer and reporter for the WGBH radio program 'The World,'' has been
named this year' Margret and
Hans Rey/Curious George Producer by WGBH President
Henry Becton Jr.
WGBH's "Telling Our Stories:
Latinos" celebrates National Hispanic Heritage Month with new
television spcdals, radio programming and onllne forums
now through Oct. 15 on WGBH
Charity yard sale
2 and 44, 89.7 and www.wgbh.
The Children's Center at Cari- org/forum.
''Telling Our Stories" is an initas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, tiative that builds on WGBH'
will hold a yard sale Saturday, year-round commitment to creSept. 18, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in the ate and broadcast programs that
children's play yard between Our reflect the ethnic and cultural diLady's Hall and the house office versity of the communitle
quarters on the medical center WGBH serves. ''Telling Our Ster
campus.
ries" commemorate Hispanic
Proceeds from the sale will be Heritage Month from now
utilized in ~undin~ the center's through Oct. 15.
programs.. including arts . and .., Local
sponsorship
for
crafts projects, math and science WGBH's ''Telling Our Stories"
lessons and field trips throughout is provided by Filene' .
The new WGBH pilot "Surgreater Boston, as well as toward
potential expansion of the cen- vivor's Guide to High School..
ter's services.
gives teens tool to
and
The Children's Center was gives parents insights to underfounded in 1991 to serve, among stand teens Wednesday, Oc\_ 27,
others, the childcare needs of the 9 p.m., on WGBH 2. From

homework to homecoming Brighton Emblem Club
dances, today's teens have a lot
on their minds. College applica- hosts Country Store
A fall Country Store, spontions, after- chool jobs, athletics
and relationships with family and sored by Brighton Emblem Club
friends can put a lot of pressure #398, will take place Wednesday,
Sept. 22, at the Brighton Lodge of
on teenagers.
Elks, 326 Washington St. Doors
open
at 6:30 p.m.
SK road race will
Featured will be a chance table,
benefit suicide
pot-crgold and refreshments.

prevention

Saturday, September 18• 7:00-10:00 pm
I

FEATURING

Icarus
Chef Chris Douglass

Shabbat service

The Samaritans 5K road race
will take place Saturday, Oct. 2, at
Artesani Park, Soldiers Field
Road m Brighton, aero s from
WBZ. Race start time is l 0 a.m.,
with registration beginning at 8
a.m. Individuals, families and
teams of all ages, and baby joggers are welcome. Enll) fee is
$15, or da) of race, $20. For online registration, vi it www.
samaritansofboston.org. For information, call 617-536-1357 or
e-mail bschultz@samaritansofboston.org.
Make an impact on suicide prevention by raising pledge from
individuals concerned with reducing the risk of uicide in
greater Bo ton. These pledges
help the Samaritans go even further in uicide prevention among
youth, adults and elders in greater
Boston.
The highest fund-rai ing individual and team will win a pecial
prize. In addition, prizes will go
to both female and male individuals that place first in the following
categone : kids 12 and younger,
youth l3to 17, 18to29,30to39,
40 to 49, 50 to 59, 60 to 69, and
70andolder
In addition to the walk/run,
family entertainment including
face painting, a moonwalk and a
l/4K race for kids will take place
at the park.

J ,.. ,

8 Park Street • Beacon Hill

Aura

Jer-ne at
The Ritz-Carlton

Chef H-ank Toohey

End the work week with a relaxing Shabbat service and an extended Friday kiddush at Temple
B'nai Moshe at 7 p.m .. For more
information or to RSVP, e-mail
Elaine at bnaimoshe@verizon.net
or call 617 .254.3620.
Temple B'nai Moshe is at 1845
Commonwealth Ave. around
Cleveland Circle and MBTA accessible from Cleveland Circle or
Chis wick on the B Line.
Note: Parking is limited. All are
welcome! Temple B'nai Moshe is
a friendly Conservative congregation. See their Web site at
http://www.templebnaimoshe.org
/event_stars.html.

Beacon Mill Motel
& Bistro

Chef Urich Koberstein

Julien

Chef Benjamin Knaclc

Chef Marie Sapienza

Brasserie Jo

Saie

Executive Chef

Chef Anthony Swi

ChezMenri

Pigalle

Chef Bob Cina

Chef Marc Orfaly

Fireplace

Rouie and
Tremont647

Chef Jim Solomon

Grill 23 & Bar

Chef Andy 14wbands

Chef Jay Murray

Marvesl Restaurant

Ruby Room
at the Onyx Motel

Chef Bill Fogarty

Chef JoMatan Leiva

Menriella's Table

Sweet Basil

Chef Peter Davis

Chef Dave Beclcer

Ampn, lnc.
Aventis Pharmaceuticals
The Beal Companies
Cambridge Savings Bank
CambridgeSide Galleria
Charter Realty &
Development Corp.
Clewland Design
Citizens Bank
Clark, Hunt & E:mbry
CM Communications, Inc.
E:ast Cambridge
Savings Bank

Bridge for
Beginners at the JCC
Allston-Brighton residents are
invited to Bridge for Beginnings
at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish
Community Center, 333 Nahanton St., Newton. This is designed
for the beginner as well as a refresher course. The JCC is offering Bridge on Tuesdays from
7:30-9:30 p.m. and the 12-class
program runs Sept. 21 through
Dec. 7. No partner is necessary.
The instructor is Diane Pliner.
Cost is $95 for members, $I 35
for nonmembers. To register, call
Ellie Cohen at 617-558-6442.

Americo J. Francisco
Graham Gund Archibicts
Heinz Family Foundation
Improper Bosto111an
tif!at Mccaa Properties,
Mahoney's Garden Center
The Mc:Kimon Company
Mintz Levin
Novartis Institutes of
BioMedical Research'

Pugliese's Bar & GriH
Spaulding & Slye Colliers
lntern,tional
Webster Printing & Maaing
CommLllily Newspaper
Comp2ny IS proud lo~ a
$pOtU«' of £ast fuel f.louse's
"Cook*l? for a Ca.&i'

COMMUNITY
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for TICK~TS coll 617-876-4444
or visit www.eostendhouse.org
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CONTRACTOR

ARCHITEas

ARCH ITECTURAL
PLANS
CUSTOM DESIGNED & STOCK
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VAL ENTE

C ON TRACTING. INC.

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,

Baths & Kitchens

HOMES, ADDITIONS,
& REMODELING

Licensed & Insured· Reg. #16527

1-800-517-4444

( 781 ) 938-5497 . (781) 953- 79 74

CLEANING SERVICES

FLOORS

PAINTING

·

I

J..

D

r l,•t e

Our ncv..

~w

•

Moisture process will
clean and dry your carpets in under 1 hour.
We u e only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residtnti1l & Commtrci1I for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

I

•

Very LO\\ Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412

Gtve us a try! Please call today for rates,

Give Your Home

Heavenly
Cleanliness

Prn/n\io11n/

{~

D11111l1lt- l/nuhwoc/

Residential & Commercial • New Constroction
Trained Professionals • Fall & Spring Cleaning
25 )ears In Business
Jleek/y •Bi-Weekly • One-Time Cleaning
Insured • Free Estunate:. • References

781-449-7281

CONSTRUCTION

KINSALE PAINTING
& GENERAL REPAIR

9¢
6

Brian's Floor Sanding
Professional Craftsmanship

at

Low Rates

~-~~t:;~~n: a;EPAIR
REFINISHING

~peci.alizing in:

~::

··:~:~t:ff····~*:··· · ,

.·· -

<(

'

.-.-

.•.·.··.··:·:•:\-:::Y.~t@fhl~

·

Free Es tim ates
Fullg lnswed
References -'Availa61e'

sq. ft.

617.257.9503

LANDSCAPING

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE

_··;;::·_,

Interior I Exterior

White Stam & Water Base
!Rates subject
All Kinds of Hardwood Installation
to change I
Residential & Commercial • Fully Insured • Free Estimates
617-834-8538 o r 781-389-6026

wi11t

Teresa's
House Cleaning Services

/1\

cYnadweeney lPainling

-

ft

Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

~·

CO'\S llU <TIO'\ C<ml'

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

l11s11red/Free Estimates

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827
1•

1'
,,
,,

Fully Insured

' REMODEUNG

781-329-5433

Gill.NOW

Specializing In

,

>

~

i

for
Special Rates

occeed

See what's new with the Allston-Brighton CDC in this week 's paper
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Katrtna Kervin, 10, of Brighton runt •II out during SUnday'.s first running of the Brian J. Honan SK Road Race. M ike Krashes won the race, followed by Bright on's Lorin Obler and Ty Velde of Allst on.

A 'grand' beginning to the Brian Honan SK road race
RACE, from page 1

is to continue to do Brian's work," said
Joe Walsh Jr., a race organizer and executive secretary of the Allston-Board of
Trade. "His focus was always on the residents of the city and ensuring that they
have safe, affordable place~ to live, and
that kids had a place to get education,
and get outside and play in a safe park."
'This is our first major fund-raiser and
we hope it will continue to be our major
fund-raiser," he said.
The 5-kilometer run (a little over three
miles) started on Brighton Avenue in Allston, turned down Cambridge Street into
Brighton Center, looped down Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Union Street and Washington Street, and then headed back into Allston the along the same route.
''I think the idea of the road race for us
was something that we're literally, physically, moving through Niston and
Brighton," said Walsh. "Brian was really
Mister Allston-Brighton, and I think that's
the focus of this event."
Brian Honan's brother, state Rep.
Kevin Honan, was one of the runners.

an

"Jt' a real honor and thrill to see so
many people come out to this road race,"
he said "A huge croy..d, good spirit here,
and the proceeds from the event will go
towards contmuing Brian's fine work for
the youth education programs and recreation programs and scholarship money."
"It's really an outp0uring of support,
and a lot of people ran here today - runnin IS OOl their forte - hut they \1.ere
friends of Bnan and trey v anted to participate, and hopefully\\e'll all go into training now for next year."
The annual All ton-Brighton parade
was right on the race's heels, and the confluence of events brought Mayor Tom
Menino to Albton to tart the race before
leading the parade.
"[If ] the first Brian Honan road race,
but I hope there will be many more after,"
said Menino. "It's a great turnout, a thousand runners, spectaculai the first time
out. It just hows you how loved this kid
w~. ju t really loved b) the whole commuoit) . And he made a difference while
he was a city councilor and he's still mak-

ing a difference."
City Councilor Jerry McDermott, who
succeeded Brian Honan on the City
Council, greeted runners before the race.
'This race, the Honan 5K, I think is
going to bring more people out, boost
interest in the parade,;, he said. "I think
it will be a good thing overall for the
parade, and it'll be great for the scholan.bip munc; that the Bnan H1 in<.tD
charitable fund i going to rni e:·
McDennott did not run. "I think if I
started this road race I'd probably get
as far as St. Elizabeth's, and I'd have to
run up to the emergency room and
check myself in. I'm not a runner, honestly," he said.
Several elected officials did run, including Kevin Honan, Rep. Brian Golden, Rep. Michael Rush, D-West Roxbury,
and City Councilor Maura Hennigan.
The overall winner of the race was
Michael Krashes, a yoUng man from Natick who ran for Boston College and now
runs for the Boston Athletic Association.
Krashes finished the race in 17 minutes,

Top 25 finishers of the first Honan SK Road Race
1. Michael Krashes, Natick - 17:56: 2.
Lorin Obler Brighton - 18:24; 3. Ty
Velde, Allston - 18:59; 4. Jon Buckingham, Boston - 19:45; 5. Kate Delaney,
Dorchester -19:53; 6. JamesThompson, Newton -1 9:59; 7. Brandon Ueki,
Boston - 20:06: 8 Katie Mulholland
. . . . ao:o8; 9. Ed Considine.
BJiglD • 20.16; 10. Michael
IOleyfals, Brookline -10:24: 11. Mather Eldred, Walpole - 20:33; 12. Matlin
Gilman, Brighton- 20:34; 13. Matthew
Duque, Brookline - 20:36; 14. Sue
Mulligan - 20:49; 15. Kathleen Good56 seconds, but considered his time slow.
'This is the shortest race I've run in a
Jong time," he said. He trains for
marathons, and short races are different,
he said.
The women's winner was Kate Delany, who finished in 19:53.
''I'm very thrilled about it. Brian was a
very close friend of mine," she said.

berlet, Melrose- 20:55; 16. Geoffry
Torrance, Brightor - 20:66; 17. Tom
Broderick, Melrose - 21 :03; 18. Paul
Sutliff, W. Roxbury - 21:05; 19. John
Ellis, Brighton - 21:07; 20. Patrick Ellard, Brighton - 21 :21; 21. George Herrell South Boston - 21 :22: 22. John
C1h1 . Brighton - '1:24; 23. Andrea
Rossetti JamaJca Plain- 21:30; 24.
Jenny Parvam, AllSton - 21 :37; 25.
Linlin Gao, Boston -21:41.
For complete results, sae http://Www.coolrun·
ning.com/results/041ma!Sep12_8rianH_se
t1 Shtml.

"More than anything it was a great day
overall honoring his memory."
The first Allston-Brighton residents to
finish were Lorin Obler for the men, and
Sue Mulligan for the women.
Mulligan said the race was harder than
she expected, but "[ tired really hard becaus I know Brian," she said. ''It was a
great day; Brian was a great guy."

Boston College to charge its staff for parking as of Jan.1
PARKING, from page 1

respectively.
It's a move BC officials say is
necessary to make the parking
system self-sustaining and promote environmentally sound
methods of transportation for the
641 full-time faculty members.
, But some residents are concerned that BC staffers will start
parking in off-campus neighborhoods near campus.
One BC employee, who asked
to remain anonymous, said they
thought the plan would shift the
parking burden to surrounding
communities where people could

park for free. The employee al. o
doubted the plan \.\Ould encourage more use of public transportation, .;aying many employees lived in western suburrn;
where T and commuter rail services weren't practical options.
Mark Alford li\es on Lake
Street which already overflows
with BC students' cars. Over the
past 43 years, Alford has increasingly noticed BC tudents illegally parking in his neighborhood.
His neighbors are often unable to
find permit parking on their
street.
"You can imagin what it was

like m the dead of winter without
snow removal," said Alford.
Alford said he plans to vigorously call the city to ticket and
tow if BC staffers seek to join students in illegally parking in his already crowded neighborhood.
But Jack Dunn, BC's director
of public affairs, said the new
parking fees are an "internal
parking matter," which the college doesn't believe will negatively affect surrounding neighborhoods.
BC faculty and staff do not
park in surrounding neighborhoods and will gladly pay to park

BACK TO
SCHOOL

in one of BC's guarded lots for
only 40 cents a day, said Dunn.
BC is also immediately hiring experienced parking attendants to
staff all parking lots. Dunn also
notes residential streets bordering
BC are some of the most restrictive parking areas in the city.
Dunn said the college has been
contemplating the fees for years
in hopes of reducing the environmental affects of individual commuters, increase security and cut
back on the number of commuters school officials believe
use BC parking lots to store their
cars during the day and take the
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SELECT OVERSTOCK
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CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

2378 Massachusetts Ave.
(617) 868-1071

228 Columbia R~ . {Rt. 53)
(781) 826·2199

Highest Quality - Lowest Prices

~ass.

~Audiology
1-866-536-HEAR (4327)

217 West Cellral Street

Call for location nearest you
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Pool Troubles?
There is still Time
Don't Giv e Up On Your
Gunite Poo l Problems

FIX THE DAMAGE NOW,
ENJOYNEXTPOOLSEASON
TOLL FREE

NATICK
(Rte. 135, ant lam nre)
(!iCI) &55-1281

because for years the volume of
traffic under our old system had
been growing," he said. ''We
hope this plan will be environmentally friendly because people
will consider carpooling, ridesharing or public transportation
options they might not have considered before due to the fact that
they weren't' charged to park."
Most colleges and universities
in the nation, particularly ones
near urban settings, charge faculty parking fees. By looking at
other university Web sites, BC's
fee will be relatively low in comparison. For example, Boston
University charges faculty $936 a
year for unreserved spots, and
Harvard charges $805.
Boston College has about 4,000
parking spaces reserved for staff.
The college employs 950 faculty
and about 2,045 full-time staff.
Sarah Andrews can be reached
at sandrews@cnc.com.

HEARING AIDS

.loll Denis Leary, Bobby Orr, Glell Andera, Ray lourqM, Jma r.cyt,
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According to the letter, a recent
campus police sweep found 40
cars unaffiliated with BC parked
in various lots. Another 60 were
found last week.
"The parking plan is a parking
improvement plan for the benefit
of the college," he said. "It doesn't have any affect on the city
other than the positive effects of
reducing congestion by encouraging people to use alternative
transportation methods."
The new fees would make
BC's parking system "self-sustaining," said Dunn. Officials estimate that offering free parking
costs BC $1.3 million annually
which was previously covered by
student tuition.
Dunn said the plan is "simple"
and "fair," and that the fees will
discourage people to drive alone
to work.
''We think [the fees] will be
beneficial to the host community,
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Call a Renovation
Spec ialist!
WE ARE THE HS.I!!
Highest quality work for 25 yearsl

Florists spread the sunshine and roses
By Chris Orchard

have raised $20,000 [over eight
year11]."
Suwin said some of these
flowers have ended up in odd
plact:s. One woman was waiting for a bus at 6 in the morning
and "she gave them out to people on the bus," he said. "One
woman with three little kids
came in, got a doze(l roses, and
went around the neighborhood
and knocked on doors and introduced themselves."
"We saw them in a doctor's
office. We saw one single rose
in n bud vase in a doctor's office in Cambridge," he said.
The Sawins give all the
money and donations received
on Good Neighbor Day to the
Augmentative
Communication/Assistive
Technology
Clinic at Franciscan Hospital
for Children. The clinic helps
children who can't speak communicate using various devices
and technology
"We've been just thrilled, it's
enabled us to buy some devices
that help non-speaking kids
communicate,"
said
Ruth
Crowley, director of rehab therapies at the hospital.
These kids "are much more
capable than their bodies are
able to be," said Ginny Sennot,
community liaison at Franciscan. ''This gives us an opportunity to offer a range of different
devices."
"They' re just special kids,
and special people who work
there," said George Sawin of
the hospital. It's nke to have
something like a flower as part
of your business because it
would be hard to organize
Good Neighbor Day with some
other product, he said.
"This is just a great day to
celebrate Good Neighbor day in
the Allston-Brighton neighborhood," he said.
And at the end of the day, 1
with roses spread throughout,1
th ' Boston area, many of the ,
flowers will still remain in All- _,
ston-Brighton.

CORRESPONDENT

Now in its eighth year, Good
-leighbor Day has become a
3rightpn tradition in which
rnyone can walk into B&G
)awin Florists, on Faneuil
)treet, and walk out with a
iozen roses, for free. The catch
-l- if you want to call it that s that you must give 11 of those
·oses to other people, thus
;preading the spirit of good
neighborhood.
Many who stroll into Sawin's
:m Good Neighbor Day, which
was held this Tuesday, also got
to meet Mayor Tom Menino,
who's handed out roses at the
event for eight years. They
might also run into their state
representative, state senator or
city councilor. This year customers got to meet 2004 Miss
Allston-Brighton,
Marlene
O'Hara.
George and Barbara Sawin,
owners of the flower store, give
all the day's proceeds to the
Franciscan Hospital for Children, and many participating
good neighbors make voluntary
donations.
But what happens to all those
free flowers? To whom do good
neighbors give their 11 roses?
''To my administrative assistants; they're doing the job
every day," said Menino. "Not
to my wife, to my assistants."
''To the lovely Colleen, my
wife, and my mother. I give
them to my mother and
Colleen," said state Rep. Kevin
Honan.
"Either me or my children,
we generally get some flowers
and take them to some of the
ladies in the neighborhood,"
said state Sen. Steven Tolman.
For the most part, Good
Neighbor flowers all share the
same fate, whether in the hands
of elected officials or not. They
end up in the hands of co-workers, friends and family, or actual
neighbors.
"I'm going to give them to

PHOTO BY ZAAA TZAN

Richard O'Donnell of Brighton !'Ind his mother, Louise, pick up their roses at B&G Sawin Aorlsts on Good Neighbor Day. They put them on the
grave of Richard'• dad. B&G Sawin Aorlsts uses any money donated during the rose gtvea~ay as a way to raise money for the Augmentative
Communlcatlon/Asslstlve Technology Cllnlc at Franciscan Hospital for Chlldren.

teachers at school." aid Cheryl
Brown-Greene from the Mal)
Lyons School.
"I've got to give one to my
ex 's mother, and one to m)' ex,"
said Glenn Talbott. "These will
get around, they iiln 't gonna it
here."
"[I'll give them to] people I
know who have cancer, [to)
some ladies I kno\\ \\ho are
having a hard time That's what
I did last year," said Noel, a
Brighton resident Last year,
Noel gave the flO\.. en. to another group of people \.\ ith cancer.

"We've given away probably, to date, about
90,000 roses. By the end of the day, we
probably will have raised $20,000 over eight
years."
George Sawin
an t:qual-opportunity
di ea e," she said.
"Well, [to) my wife," aid
Harry Choharis, " he's still
')leeping; I'm going to surprise

her... Choharis turned 82 this
week, and celebrated his 59th
wedding anniversary with his
wife, Cophie, thi month.
Ellen
Murphy
DeLand

"Cai11.c1 ':,

planned to give some to he
husband, Jeff DeLand, wh
works in the parts department
Harley-Davidson Boston. "M
husband just won employee
the month," she said. "He lov
flowers."
Karen Chase just moved t
Brighton from Brookline, an
decided to give her flowers t
actual neighbors who are eve
newer to the neighborhood.
"We've given away probabl ,
to date, about 90,000 roses '
said George Sawin. "'By thee
of the day, we probably wi I

PotOTO BY 2AAA TlN£V
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Daughter Theresa Daley, along with mom Peg, were among those to get free roses on Tuesday. They gave
their roses away to neighbors In Oak Square and to t he nurses at one of t11e local hospitals.

Usa Hines and 1-year-old son Seth Bradley of Brighton placed their
of Lisa's mom.

Preregistration open for Samaritans of Boston Run/Walk
The Samaritans of Boston is accepting early
registration for both individuals and teams for
its sixth annual 5K Run/Walk along the
Charles River taking place Saturday, Oct. 2,
beginning at 10 a.m.
The event is designed to celebrate life while
boosting awareness for suicide prevention
throughout the community. The Samaritans

emphasis on the importance of caring, comp~sion and communit) will be promoted
through the addition of a Family Fun Festival
with activiti~ for children, families and teams,
which will run concwrently with the race.
All proceeds from the event upport The
Samaritans' tife-sa~ing scrvi~.
Anyone interested can participate in the

Run/Walk on an Individual basis, or as part of
a team. Team organizational packets are available. Volunteers are also needed.
Prizes will be given to the top finishers of
various age categories.
For further information, call the Samaritans
at 617-536-2460, or vi it the Web at www.
samaritansofboston.org.

ood Neighbor Day roses on the grave

Malden Cath lie High School
A Xaverian Brothers ponsored School Since 1932

igh School
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Local golf tournament honors the 'mayor of Brighton'_
By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

Allan DiCicco won the first Brighton
Open golf tournament four years ago,
and among his friends and family, the
story of that victory is a minor legend.
On the 18th hole, DiCicco hit a 200yard shot that landed mere feet from the
cup. He birdied the hole and walked
away with the trophy.
Today, the Brighton Open is called
the Al DiCicco Memorial Brighton
Open, not because DiCicco won that
first tournament, but because of his untimely death more than a year later.
What started as a reunion golfing get-together among neighborhood friends has
turned into a major event (with 128
golfers this year), and soon an official
charitable organization.
"It's come from a reunion basis to a
charity that we're going to form," said
John McLaughlin, one of the event organizers. "We'd ultimately like to be
giving $10,000 a year to charity."

'The number-one reason we do 1t 1 to
get together, reall)." aid Tom "Goumba" Tempesta. the other main organizer.
"Everybody has moved out of the city
of Boston, n:all}. and gone to different
places. And ~e 're really getting older."
"Fifty to 60 percent of the people do
not see each other until today each
year," he said ··we·re at that age that
you look in the obituarie • and it happens."
The Al D1Cicco Memorial Brighton
Open, held th1 ) ear at Rh er Bend
Country Club m We!)t Bridgewater, now
pays tribute to friends who have passed
away recently Thi!> year, it remembered
Charlotte Mt;Guire, Jimmy O'Donnell,
Bobby O'D,innell. Joe McArth) and
William Co!->b) (who died at age 12).
Each year the tournament will remember new people who ha\e pas ed Jway,
though ideally there would be no one on
that list, said rempesta.
But main!} the tournament honors Al
DiCicco.

"He was known as the mayor of
Brighton," said friend Richard Izzo.
"I think half the people here lived
with Al sometime," said friend Brian
Rielly. "I think he would be proud as
punch that we renamed the Brighton
Open in his honor."
Allan DiCicco's brother, David,
golfed in the tournarnent this year. "A
lot of the e kids are his friends," he said.
'The e kids have stuck together for 30
or 40 years now."
David describes his brother as a successful bu inessman, someone who was
known throughout Brighton and who
tried to help out as many friends as he
could. He drove around in a white 1982
Buick Riviera convertible - a car that
still exists and was displayed at the
Open this year.
"It's tough for me - on the memorial, it's even worse," said David DiCicco.
"With Allan, his friends were everything," he continued. "I think it's a great

day because they're all together again
- it's great to see them all come back
together."
"It keeps growing and growing," he
said. "People are just sending checks,
but that was what Allan was all about.
He was the same way; he used to give to
everybody."
Brian O'Donnell, who helped organize the event (and who recently lost
two of his brothers, Bobby and Jimmy),
said, "Next year we're going to incorporate it into a nonprofit- we hope it will
grow. Next year it will get bigger."
"We probably doubled what we
raised last year for charity," said
McLaughlin at a reception after the
tournament. "Next year I want to double
that."
The charity, which McLaughlin
wants to call "Friends of Al DiCicco,"
will donate to different causes each year.
This year money is going to Dana-Farber, Making Strides Against Breast Cancer, a local hospice and to homeless vet-

•

erans in Boston.
One man came all the way from
North Carolina for the tournament.
Richie Introitli grew up in Bright0n1
graduated from St Columbkille's, then
went into th Marines and served in
Vietnam. He ended up in South Carolina, Georgia and North Carolina, where
he worked as a sheriff and police officer'.
Introini's father, Albert, was a Ion~~
time teacher at Brighton High Schoo1
who also passed away recently.
'
'This is the first year I could make It
and I'll never miss another one," said
Introini. "This is blessed, to see all thes~
people you haven't seen in 30 or 40
years."
•
'This thing is dedicated towards
Allan DiCicco, but it also works out to a
great get-together for hundreds of pe9iple."
·
"I've never seen anyone so close ll'$
these kids from Brighton," said David
DiCicco. 'They've got to be the best
guys I've ever met."

:Local students make it a summer of science
I

, Three Allston-Brighton teenagers
'presented research results to senior scientists at the Forysth Institute in Boston
on Sept. 15.
Jason Hu, a senior at Boston Latin
Academy; Lily Keung, a junior at Latin;
and Sonya Stephens, a junior at
Brighton High School, spoke at a ceremony marking their completion of the
;Educational Outreach Program, in
:Which students from the Eoston Public
:Schools are paid to work in Forsyth laboratories all summer. The students
~orked alongside scientists who volunteered as mentors.
· Hu, of Brighton, completed his second summer in the molecular genetics
laborat~ry of Tsute (George) Chen,
PhD, aSsistant ~mber of the staff. With
Chen, Hu worked on a computerized
method to compare the genetic makeup
of mici:obial organisms. According to
Chen, the tool will be useful for scientists who want to better understand the
relationships between organisms and
Jlow th~y may have evolved.

"Jason is a very talented student \\ho
is working in lhe vanguard of the b1omformatics field." Chen said.
During the .;chool )ear. in addition to
his regular stud1e • Hu attends a pre-engineering program at Bo ton Unive ity.
Of the Fo~yth program Hu '\aid,
'This is a great opportuajty. Book learning is importan4 but you need to do experiments to test your mind and knowledge. In a month. here, I learn what
would take me a year to learn, in
school."
Keung, of All ton, worked in the immunology laboratory of To h. hisa
Kawai, DDS, PhD, associate member of
the staff, on a project to determine lhe
role of defensin (antimicrobial peptide
produced by ho t cell ) in the formation
of biofilms by oral bacteria.
"Lili is doing ophi ticated bacterial
cultures and .,pecial taining to identify
biofilms," Kawru c;rud. "Her data are
very reliable She i evaluating and
making scientific interpretations by herself."

''This year's group of
eight students was one
of the best we have ever
had. All of the
participants had
findings that were
scientifically
significant."
Martin Taubman
Keung's work with Kawai could, one
day, help lead to new ways to avert or
combat periodontal and other diseases,
Kawai said. According to Taubman, her
work with Kawai also promises to
-· hed new light on the role of defensins
m biology." Keung is considering a career in chemical engineering. In her free
time, he plays softball, piano and

drums.
Stevens, of Brighton, worked with
Peter Jezewski, DDS, visiting research
associate in the Forsyth Department of
Cytokine Biology, to help "map'' the
structure and function of genes known
to be involved in cleft lip in humans and
mice, with the ultimate goal of finding
ways_to prevent cleft lip and cleft palate
in humans.
"Sonya performed a polymerase
chain reaction and cloning experiment
in parallel to my own," Jezewski said.
"The DNA clones she obtained helped
to confirm the start of transcription and
translation for a gene involved in facial
patterning."
In Jezewski's view, "Sonya has
worked hard, is an eager worker and has
developed a solid understanding of this
very complex material." Sonya, 16,
hopes to become a cardiac surgeon. In
her free time, she is a flag girl with the
Murray Hill Drum and Bugle Corps.
Martin Taubman, DDS, PhD, the
EOP director, said: 'This year's group

[of eight studt:nts] was one of the best
we have ever had. All of the participarttS
had findings that were scientifically significant." Taubman, who chairs the
Forsyth Department of Immunology,
launched the EOP in 1993 to provide
BPS students with the opportunity to
discover what a scientific career might
be like.
;
Forsyth wa<; founded in 1910 to provide free dental care to Boston school:
children. While the institute now focuses almost entirely on scientific research,
according to Forsyth President and
CEO Dominick P. DePaola, DDS, PhD,
"We remain committed to the young
people of our community."
The students were funded by an
anonymous donor; Forsyth provided facilities and equipment; and Forsyth scientists volunteered their time as mentors.
The Forsyth Institute is a nonprofit research organi1ation focused on oral,
craniofacial and related biomedical science.

•,,,.

EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
•

Moscat named to
dean's list at Berklee
Berklee College of Music announces that Marcos Mm.cat of
Brighton has earned placement on
the dean's list for the spring semester of the 2003-2004 academic
~ear. To be eligible for this honor,
e full-time student must achieve a
$rade point average of 3.4 or
above; a part-time student must
'achieve a grade point average of
3.6 or above.

Ong participates
in Goon Squad
Diana Ong of Brighton was
among the more than 545 students
who participated in the Goon
Squad this August as part of Syracuse Welcome 2004: A Slice of
SU Life1 the university's signature
orientation program for new students.
The Goon Squad consists of
volunteer upperclassmen who assist new !students and their parents
as they move into residence halls
and at other events throughout the
orientati~n program. Ong is a senior in Syracuse's College ofVisual and Performing Arts.

PSF, luc. elects
board of directors
On Sept. 7, the Presentation
School Foundation Inc. held the
initial meeting of its Board of Directors. As one of its first actions,
the board voted to support the upcoming OLP golf tournament
(being held on Sept. 24) with a
$2,500 donation. Proceeds of the
golf tournament will go directly to
Our Lady of the Presentation
Grammar School.
The newly elected Board includes OLP parents, alumni, and
friends,
of whom are leaders
in the B ghton/Allston community, inclu · g State Sen. Steven
Tolman, State Reps. Brian Golden
and Kevin Honan, and City Councilor Jertv McDermott. Also on
the boatd are Steve Ashcroft,
Doug
Bacon
(The
Last
DroJ21WlPte Horse Tavern), Joanna Conqolly (Irish Immigration
Center :Soard president), Charlie
Cryts (Knights of Columbus),

iy

Jack Fucci (Oak Square YMCA ,
Tun Garvin (Central Branch of the
YMCA of Greater Bo:-.ton), Ro ie
HanJon (Brighton Mam Streets),
Jeanne Hopkins (WGBH). Andrea Howard (West f nd House),
Dorothy Keller (FancuII Branch
Library), Brian Magee (Carpenters Union, Local 40), Brid Martin
(Pine Village Preschool I, Robert
McKenna Jr., Joe Mulligan, Norman O'Grady (Prime Reali)
Group), Barbara Pt..'Cl:t, JelT)
Quinn (The Kells of Bo-.ton). John
Reen (Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home), Susan Tracy, Robert Van
Meter (Allston-Brighton CDC),
Charlie
Vasiliade,.
Arturo
Vasquez (Brighton-Allston Improvement Association) and Maf)
Ziniti. Kevin Carragec of the Hobart Park Neighborhood Association, was elected chairman.
Presentation School Foundation
Inc. has been established as an independent, nonprofit entity to upport elementary education in Oak
Square. By building community
partnerships
within
the
Allston/Brighton neighborhood
the foundation will help maintain
a stable and farnily-ba'>l.'d community. Contributions can be sent to
Presentation School foundation.
Inc., P.O. Box 35834. Brighton,
MA02135.
For further information. see
www.psf-inc.org or contact Jennifer Doyle (617-789-3761 or
info@presentationschoolfoundation.org).

Dual event will focus
on Jewish,culture
and the Tango
"Jews and the Culture of the
Tango" will be the topt(.; of a concert and a symposium taking place
Oct. 9 and 10, at Boston Univer.,ity.
The concert takes place Saturday, Oct. 9, 8 p.m., at Bo~ton University's Tsai Performance Center.
685 Commonwealth A\e. Bo~ton.
The symposium takes place Sunday, Oct. I0, 9:30 a.m , at College
of Arts and Sciences, Room 326.
725 Commonwealth A''re. Bo-.ton
Sponsored by the I .lie \Vie-.el
Center for Judaic Studi~ at
Boston University and lhe university's Department of Hi. tOI)'. the

prograrn will present the mu: i
and the hi tory of a \enerable and
nearly forgotten tradition, the Yiddish Tango.
The concert, ·Tangele: The
Pulse o Yiddish Tango," was developed by mezzo soprano Lloica
Czackl from her research on the
histof) of that art form. Czackis
will be accompanied by viola
player Juan Lucas Alsemberg and
pianist lvo De Greef.
The symposium, "Jews and the
Culrure of the Tango," will feature
Tango 1i torian Julio Nudler of
Buenos Aire , z.achary Baker of
Stanford University and Robert
Rothste n of the UMass-Amhers4
and Ct.al<l .
Both e\ents are free and open to
the public.

MCAS tutors needed
Boston Partners n Education is
looking for people to tutor high
school juniors and seniors in
Dorche~ter and Brighton, in
preparation for the mid-November
MCAS. Training and placement
\\ill be provided by Bo ton Partners. Join thi proven program and
be a vital part of a tudent's success story. Call 61745 1-6145, ext.
621; or apply online at www.
bostonpartners.org.

Benefit Concert for
Lab Charter School
The Conservatory Lab Charter
School announces there will be a
benefitroncert for the school at Jordan HaL, Tuesday. Oct 26, at 8
p.m The concert \\ill be preceded
by cocktail and dinner. Featured
artists will be Frederica von Slade,
world-famous
rnemrsoprano;
Chris Brubeck, jazz arti t and composer, Benjamin Zander, conductor, Youth Philharmonic Orchestra
More information will be forthcoming.

Market holding
Hamilton fund-raiser
On \\ednesday, Sept. 22, the
Whole Foods Market, 15 Washington St. m Brighton. will donate
5 percent of its net sal~ for the day
to the Hamilton After School Program. a partnership between the
Hamilton School and the Jackson-

Mann Community Center \\hich
<;en'~ low-income children in the
Allston-Brighton area. The funds
generated by this will be earmarked to nutrition and fitness education initiatives being undertaken by the after-school program in
the corning school year.
In light of the increasing epidemic of o~sity among children,
Whole Foods Market is eager to
support efforts to improve the
diets and increase activity levels
of America's youth. The Brighton
store takes pride in the partnership it has formed with the
Hamilton After School Program.
In addition to hosting a Five Percent Day, we plan to provide
healthy nacks and conduct cooking demon trations for children
enrolled in their new cooking and
nutrition program.

happily be accepted.

Brighton High School
Class of 1970 reunion
The Brighton High School
Class of 1970 will be hosting its
35th anniversary reunion in 2005.
Class members, teachers and
school
personnel,
visit
www.bhs70.org for further information.

Brighton High School
Class of '59 reunion

The Brighton High School
Class of 1959 will be hosting its
45th anniversary reunion on Oct.
5 at the Stockyard Restaurant in
Brighton. For additional information, call Geraldine (Oliver) Abbott at 78 1-9254314, hullmermaid @aol.com; Mike Ryan at
508481-8823, roscoe@mailstaMinstrel Reunion
The Our Lady of the Presenta- tion.com; Bill Bell, tes@topeng.
tion Minstrel Reunion will take com; or Nick Racheotes,
place at 7 p.m. on Nov. 5 at Post npracheotes@alphastacks.com.
440, California Street, Newton.
Dottie Dean will be on hand to
Class of 1959 is
play many of the tunes performed
holding a reunion
at the annual minstrel shows.
Soloists are encouraged to look
The Our Lady of the Presentaover their lyrics ... just in case tion Academy (Brighton/Newthey are called upon to entertain ton) high school Class of 1959
one more time.
will be holding a reunion. Class
This is an opportunity for those members or friends should conwho have performed in the show tact Sandy (Macisaac) Richardto come together to renew old son at 781-341-0480 or e-mail
friendships, share stories, remi- sfrich@hotrnail.com or Rita
nisce, sing, see photos and even (McKenna) Williams at 617-323enjoy film footage of the 1979 0641 or Gerry (Aries) Brown at
how.
508-655-1967.
This is open to performers, volThe school, Our Lady of the
unteers, audience members and Presentation Academy in Newanyone else who remembers the ton, has been closed for about 25
OLP Minstrel Shows.
years, and the class's last reunion
Tickets are $10 each and may was in 1979.
be purchased by contacting alumni members Mimi McCormack
Gunning (617-254-5916), Ellen Class of '54 is
McCormack Kelly (781-3291496), Tricia McCormack (617- holding a reunion
The Brighton High School
784-7293), Maureen McCormaClass
of 1954 will be holding its
ck Herrick (978469-0135),
George McCormack (617-254- 50th anniversary reunion on Oct.
2577), Kathy McCormack Amar- 9 at Lombardo's in Randolph.
al (508-336-4569), Lynne Shan- The cost is $65 per person.
For further infonnation, connon Torres (781 -844-8891) or
tact
Phyllis Rufo at 508-877Maura Shannon Richards (781 1609 or Barbara Audet at 508760-7634).
Donations for services such as 393-1276 or by e-mail at
printing, flowers and caterers will audetl276@charter.net.

lnfonnation night
at Matignon High
Matignon High School invites
members of the Allston-Brighton
school community (especially
7th and 8th grade students, teach.
ers and families) to an infonnation night from 6 to 8 on Wednesday, Sept. 22, at Matignon Higtt
School. Many other prominent
schools will be represented as
well. Registration for thd
Catholic High School Entrance
Exam will also be available.

Krispy Kreme
honors teachers
with essay contest

~

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Ins
invites Allston-Brighton students
to share "Why My Favori~tt
Teacher ls Special," by particip~t
ing in a special essay contest. '
All
chool age childrep 1
kindergarten to grade 12, are ~P:
vited to write an essay explainipg
why their favorite teacher is special.
Students are asked to descri~
in 150 words or less how a
teacher has inspired them or share
something a teacher has taught
them. Sn1dents can win prizes for
themselves, their teacher, and
their school.
Students can e-mail their essay
to Kri tina.Kennedy@rfbindcr,
com, or mail it to: RF Binder
Partners, Attn: Kristina Kennedy;
160 Gould St., Suite 115, Needham MA 02494.
All essays must be received by
Oct. 10. A winner will be deterl
mined on Oct. 15. The grand
prize winner of the essay contest
will win ndoughnut party at their
local Knspy Kreme store for
them and 10 of their friends. The
party will include complimentary
doughnuts and juice for everyone
and a tour of Krispy Kreme~s
"Doughnut Theatre."
The teacher who is named in
the winning essay will receive l\
$50 gift certificate to Giuliano'$
Day Spa, on Newbwy Street in
Boston and a $25 gift certificate
to Staples.
The winner's school will win
150 dozen fund-raising doughnuts worth a cash value of $900. ~
I
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FROM PAGE ONE

Landlord hit with many complaints
ZAHLAWAY, from page 1

received a notice of possible condemnation
¥or 77 Chiswick Road in 2002.
' ,Documents obtained by the TAB reveal a
Icing history of disrepair that include missing
~d broken windows; leaks and heavy water
damage; rodent droppings; cockroaches;
chipping wall paint; loose bathtub wall tiles; a
faulty oil burner ignition; exposed electrical
wires; exposed water pipes; windows board&! from the inside; missing door knobs and
rocks; and rotting porches.
~:·"Basement has raw sewage from undeter'tri.ined source," city inspectors noted at 17
~nross Road in November 2003.
~But despite at least seven confinned criminal cases brought against him in Boston
Housing Court, Zahlaway has never been
c<;mvicted in housing court in conjunction
~ith the properties.
, Housing complaints undergo a lengthy
court process. If the tenants have already
moved by the time the complaint reaches
Boston Housing Court, then the case loses its
f!>Omentum. said ISD spokesperson Li a
ijplberlake.
Martha Ramirez, a senior at Wheelock College, lived in the upstairs apartment at 17 Kinross Road for the past year. Ramirez called
ISD after living without heat or hot water for
three months. There was only one hot water
heater shared by two apartments, said
Ramirez.
''I thought it was nonnal because this is my
first apartment. Every month I paid my rent in
good faith thinking that things would change
but nothing ever got done," said Ramirez.
In July, Ramirez reported that her landlord
had entered her bathroom while she wa-.
showering and refused to leave until she
called 91 1, police said.
Ramirez said she shared the apartment with
fqur other people. But state law makes it illegal for more than four unrelated people to
share a unit without a lodging house license,
although there is belief among many commu
nity members that some landlords crc;>wd col
lege students into apartments past capacity to
increase rent profits.
In December, Ramirez said Zahlaway
wanted an additional sixth person to move to
the apartment, a claim Zahlaway denies.
''He said in order to pay to get things fixed,

"It's never been my intention to
make the building into a
lodging house. I've never had
any interest."
Ru seJ M. Zahlaway
he needed to move in more people," said

Ramirez.
Zahlaway does 110t hold a lodging house license.
"It's never been my intention to make the
building into a lodging house. I've never had
an) intere t," said Zahlaway.
Last month, ISO found five unrelated residents living in the up tairs Kinross apartment
and eight unrelated college students living in
the upstairs Chis~ ick apartment during condemnation.
Zahlaway told the TAB that this was the
first time he recehed notification for an illegal boarding house \iolation. But city records
how Zahlaway has been cited for that violation on at least three separate confinned incidences.
In 1997, ISD filed a criminal complaint in
Boston Hou ing Court against him for renting
to 11 people at 77 Chiswick Rpad. In 2002,
ISD documented nine unrelated students living in the up tairs apartment at 77 Chiswick
Road In 1998, police breaking up a party
found 13 students living at 17 Kinross Road,
according to past TAB articles. After questioning.-0ne resident allegedly admitted that
13 people lived at the address, and the landlord had told him to say only eight people
lived there. The Bo ton Board of Licensure
even sent Zahlaway a letter prohibiting him
from running 17 Kinross Road as an illegal
lodging house in December 1999.
According to Bo ton Housing Court documents, Zahlaway signed a complaint dated
Jan. 14, 2000, acknowledging receipt of the
Jetter and challeng ng the constitutionality of
the board's decision.
Daniel Pokaski chainnan of the Boston
Board of Licensing, said other tell-tale
si_gns of lodJtin.2 bou es include individual
padlock on t>edroom doors, a violation
noted in 17 Kinro s Road's condemnation

order last month.
City officials have also cited Zahlaway on
fire safety concerns. In November 1998, the
Boston Ftre Department ordered Zahl away to
install a fire alarm system at 17 Kinross Road,
but during condemnation, inspectors noted
smoke detectors were still missing and broken. At 77 Chiswick Road, ISD also reported
smoke detectors in disrepair and windows unable to be opened.
Chris Therrien, a fonner 77 Chiswick Road
resident, told the TAB his building's heat
failed for two weeks last January when the
pipes burst. Zahlaway said his tenants forgot
to fill the oil tank, but Therrien said a plumber
blamed poor piping insulation.
In the condemnation order for 77 Chiswick
Road, ISD also reported heavy water damage
to the ceilings and interior walls and open and
exposed kitchen walls broken by a water leak.
Animal and rodent noises were also allegedly
heard coming from inside apartment walls.
The animals were entering the walls from
openings in the building's foundation, according to ISD.
Zahlaway also owns property at 50 Ashford St., Allston, and 11 Mapleton St.,
Brighton.
Three tenants at 50 Ashford St., all Boston University students, told
the TAB they are waiting for a few repairs,
but they accept the apartment's general condition as a reality of college living.
"I'm not disgusted by the condition of the
house more than I am disgusted with how
much I have to pay to live here," said one resident who declined to be named.
But two residents currently living at 11
Mapleton St. said Zahlaway have always
been fair to them and has recently installed a
new roof.
''He's a really pleasant gentleman with us,"
said resident Charles Levine, who moved into
11 Mapleton last September and plans to stay
at least another year.
Zahl away insists the majority of his tenants
are happy living on his properties. Some tenants are just never satisfied no matter what
you do, said Zahlaway in a recent interview
with the TAB.
Zahlaway has also been known to his tenants and listed in city documents with different spellings of his last name, such as
Zahl way, Zalloway and Zallaway.

NO MORE.•.
Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Pealing

LARGEST SELECTION...

every real estate agent
in Boston rents to more
than five students."
Carlo Medeiros, a former
employee of At
Home Realty Inc.

"parental guarantor form" to At
Home Realty Inc. and to the landlord, even though her son's rulI"1e
was not on the lease. The guarantor form was to insure that Ayr
would pay the rent if her son
could not. A cop) of that fonn was
given to the TAB.
Although Medeiros' signature
is not on the form. the agreement
has an At Home Realty Inc. letterhead.
Only I0 students originally
wanted to live in the two apartments at 77 Chis\\ick Road, but
when landlord Russell Zahlaway
would not lower the rent, the students were encouraged by At
Home Realty Inc. and Zahlaway
to find more roommates in order
to afford the rent, said Ayr. Before
agreeing to rent the house, all 4
students met in the offices of At
Home Realty Inc., said Ayr, who
was among those attending that
meeting.
Mark Linsky, the owner of At
Home Realt) Inc., said he could
not recall the rental agreement for
77 Chisw1ck Road last year, nor
how many people were on tl1e
lease. Lin1,ky said he was not familiar with the rental agreement
because 1t was completed by
Medeiros, who i now a former
employee.
But as the company's broker,
Linsky is in charge of upenising
all rental transactions his salespersons complete and knows everything that goes on, said Medeiros.
At Home Realty Inc. also brokered the rental of 5 Wallingford
Road, a Brighton house condemned in September 2003, occording to past TAB articles.
$8,600.
"We are aware of the situation,
' Susan Ayr, Steven's mother,
said she mailed a notarized and we are available to assist m
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real estate community.
Circle Realty has worked with
Zahl.away in the past, but will
never work with him in the future
again, Neuwirth said.
"We'd rather go out of business
than have anything to do with
him." said Neuwirth.
Asked about the lodging house
law by the TAB, Neuwirth said he
was unfamiliar with it, but last
September, Neuwirth discussed
his opinion of lodging house laws
in an article printed in The
Heights, a Boston College student-run newspaper.
In the article, Neuwirth tells
The Heights he does not like the
law and believes it is a way of
curbing the noise levels and property damage associated with renting to undergraduates.
'The problem is not the number of students, but the bad students," The Heights quotes
Neuwirth as saying.
The TAB was unable to confmn how many people were
signed to the lease at 17 Kinross
Road or if Ramirez had a separate
lease, as she claims. Circle Realty
does not keep copies of leases,
according to Neuwirth.

Art
exhibition and contest hosted by Blue Man Group
.
Inspired by the artistic and cultural landscape of the Boston area, the second annual
Vortex: A Juried Art Exhibition hosted by
!Blue Man Group at the Charles Playhouse
seeks submissions from Massachusetts residents of work that challenges expectations
and explores the impact of art on the comlnunity.
The jury will consist of contributors to

the Massachusetts lrt world as well as representatives from the Blue Man Group
creative community. Deadline for submissions is Oct. 15.
In the 18-and-older di vision, the four selected
artists' work will be on exhibit in the Charles
Playhouse lobby for at least one year and will receive cru h prizes: $2,500 grand prize, $1,000
seroOO, $500 eoch tlud and fourth.

In the 12- to 17-year-old division, the grand
prize winner will receive up to $500 tuition reimbursement to art classes of his or her choice.
Each of the four selected artists in the 12-to-l 7
category will also receive up to $ 1,000 worth
of art supplies for each of their schools.
Additional criteria for submission and
artist entry form are available at www.blueman.com/contest.
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She has a twinkle
in her eye, a smile
on her lips and
autism.

Rosie's family understands that for Rosie, and the more than one million
Americans like her who are living with an autism spectrum d isorder,
research offers hope. That"s why they joined forces with 7,000 other
people 1n Boston last year, to raise money for the National Alliance
for Autism Research (NMR), the first organization in the country
dedicated to funding and accelerating biomedical research to unlock
the mysteries of autism spectrum disorders. To date, NAAR has committed $20.9 million to directly fund autism research - more than any
other non-governmental organization in the U.S. tv\ost of the money
raised for NMR comes from the Walk F.A.R. (Family &Friends for
Autism Research) for NMR Walkathons.

Please join Rosie and her team, "Rosie's
Shutterbugs," as they walk for a cure for autism.
]0111 us a the
GREATER BOSTON

WALK F.A.R. FOR NAM
Artesani Park - Brighton , W..
October 3, 2004
Or participate 1n one of our other
New England Walk F.A.R. for NMR walkathons:
• The Western New England Walk
Holyoke, MA on Sept. 18
• The Southern New England Walk
Providence, RI on Sept. 19
• The Northern New England Walk
Manchester, NH on Oct. 10

•Obtain a lease.

any way we can offer," said Linsky at the time.
Carlos Medeiros' home telephone number is listed on BostonApartments.com under the business name Solares Realty Group.
Solares Realty Group advertises
rentals in Allston, Brighton, Back
Bay and Brookline.
"You know it's a common practice that every real estate agent in
Boston rents to more than five students," said Medeiros.
At 17 Kinross Road, another
condemned Brighton house
owned by Russell Zahlaway, ISD
found five unrelated people living
there last month. Martha Ramirez,
who lived in the house, said that
Circle Realty brokered her rental
deal in a separate lease but never
gave her a copy of her lease.
Don Neuwirth, owner o'f Circle
Realty, told the TAB a lease and
the building's condition were
Zahlaway's responsibility.
"If you went into any real estate place in the area, they'd
probabl) roll their eyes when
you mentioned his name," said
Neuwirth, explaining
that
Zahlaway is well known in the

Thi Puiclllluh Fill

Meet
Rosie

their Individual apartment. You do
not have to pay for utilities for any
other part of the building

Make sure all agreements between
Your landlord is required to give you
you and your landlord or a real esa copy of your lease within 30
tate agent are in writing. When
days of you signing it.
you talk to anyone at a business or
• Make 11111 your landlord respecls
government agency, record the
your privacy.
name of the person you speak
v.ith. Keep signed and correctly
Your landlord may not enter your
dated receipts for any money you
apartment without expressed or
give to the landlord and make sure
implied permission. Aside from
the receipt state the purpose for
damage inspection or showing the
the payment.
apartment to aperspective lessee,
the landlord is considered tres• Read v- rental agrnment
passing.
Make sure to ask questions about un•Contact your landlord.
clear wording in the lease. The
landlord and tenant should initial
If you experience aproblem, notify
each changes or added clause to
your landlord immediately. An abthe lease. Read the agreement
sentee landlord is required to post
carefully before signing it.
his or her name, address and
phone number in an obvious loca• Don't lllY for utllltles outside your
tion in the building. If your landown ep1111nent.
lord does not respond to your
Tenants are only required to pay for
concerns, contact Boston lnspectional Services at 617-635-5300.
utities only separately metered to

I
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"You know it's a
common practice that
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:Snforcement often falls through cracks
people to share a unit without a
lodging house license, but there is
belief among many community
members that some landlords
crowd college students into apartments past capacity to increase
rent profits.
Ayr, an out-of-state Boston College student, was unaware of the
lodging house law until the Boston
Jnspectional Services Department
ciJed the law's violation when his
house was condemned for poor
~talion conditions last month.
''If the landlord rents to more
than four people, then that's his
problem. Every single contract I
sign is legal," said Carlos
Medeiros, a fonner employee of
At Home Realty Inc. who oversaw the rental of 77 Chiswick
Road last year.
' 'The responsibility for followirt_g the lodging law rests solely on
ilie landlord, said Medeiros.
But all real estate brokers need
tci' know and follow the laws of
the land, said Chuck Borstel of the
[jlvision of Professional Licensttre, the agency that licenses real
estate workers.
· Last May, DPL sent letters to
Boston real estate brokers advising them to familiarize themrelves with the lodging house law
and state building and sanitation
oodes. If real estate brokers knowingly break the lodging house law,
the DPL could revoke their license, said Borstel.
''Our main concern is for the
safety of the college students. If
any thing ever happens like a fire,
there's no way they can get out of
an overcrowded building," said
Borstel.
, Borstel speculates that DPL has
pever received any lodging house
yomplaints because college stu~ents looking for cheap rentals are
often reluctant to complain.
Only four names appear on
tJQth leases for 77 Chiswick Road,
6ut the TAB obtained a copy of a
"client acknowledgement" signed
by all 14 residents in which they
agree to pay a Realtor finder's fee
to At Home Realty Inc. totaling

!,---··········
$100.00 OFF!

For as long as you own your home/

For more informatio n, or to register,
call 1-888-627-NAAR
or visit us on the web at www.autismwatk.org

OLSON NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04C0194CA 1

SCHLOESSER PETITION
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04C0234CA 1

In the Matter of
DILCIA FRANCISCA OLSON
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK

In the Matter of
JOSEPH A. SCHLOESSER
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

To all persons interested in a petition
described:

To all persons interested in a petition
described:

A petition has been presented praying
that D ILC IA FRANCISCA OLSON ol
BRIGHTON, in the County of SUFFOLK,
be allow ed to change her name aa
follows:

A petition has been presented by
JOSEPH A. SCHLOESSER praying that
JO SE PH
R.
SC HLOESSER
of
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK
be allowed to change his name as follows:

Dilcia Francisca O lson
Maeve Wilson

Frances

JOSEPH A. SCHLOESSER To JOSEPH
A. O'KEEFE

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARAN CE IN SA ID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON SEPTEMBER 30, 2004

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'C LOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON September 30, 2004.

WITNESS, HON . JOHN M . S MOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, July 27, 2004.

WITNES S, HON . JOHN M . S MOOT ,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, August 27, 2004.

to

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#599191
Allston·Brighton Tab 8/27/04
DELGADO ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04P1935AD1
In the Estate of DOLORES M. DELGADO
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death September 17, 1982
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that RICHARD A.
DIGREGORIO of FRAMINGHAM in the
County of MIDDLESEX or some other
s uitable
person
be
appointed
administrator of said estate to serve with
personal surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SA ID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON October 7, 2004.
WITNE SS, HO N . JOHN M . SM OOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, September 7, 2004.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#617356
A-B Tab 9/17104

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#617364
A·B Tab 9/17104
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